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CATECHETICAL INSTKIICTIONS
FOR 1,573 U i l IN STATE

17 TO
SEPTEMBER 1 ill CASSEll’S

W om en Are Taking Care of Great Problem for
Church Locally

Chapel Completed— Electrically Heated Swim
ming Pool on Grounds

no religious instruction at all were
it not for this organization. Mrs.
Sullivan reported the children were
being instructed as follows: Little
Flower center, Denver, 200 children, The National Catholic W elfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register.
3 classes; Garfield center, Denver, 15 We Have Also Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. o f C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
'
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
children, 4 classes; Pueblo deanery
(not fully organized), 300 children,
7 classes; Pueblo C. D. o f A., 169
DENVER, COLOj, TH U R SD A Y , M A Y 7, 1931.
$2.00 PER YE AR
children, 3 classes; Grand Junction, VO L. X X V I. No. 38.
140 children, 1 class; Palisade, 30
children, 1 class; Fruita, 30 children,
1 class; Grand Junction deanery
Noted Cardinal Dies
country district, 6 children, 2 classes;
Greeley, 38 children, 2 classes; Gree
ley colony, 120 children, 9 classes;
Lafayette, 90 children, 3 classes.
Another very interesting report
given at last week’s meeting was that
of the Legislative committee, of
which Mrs. John Mueller of Denver
is chairman. Mrs. Mueller told of
participation by the Diocesan council
in voicing the women’s protests
against bills which were known to be
at variance with the moral good of
the country and voicing their ap
proval o f bills which were considered
to be for the common good.
♦1
(By Millard F. Everett)
Not a very auspicious beginning
With the designation of the Rt. it must have seemed May 11, 1829,
Rev. Urban J. Vehr as the new when Bishop Fenwick (Cincinnati
Bishop o f Denver, ML St. Mary’s was then a diocese) opened the
Seminary o f the West, Norwood, “ Seminary o f St. Francis Xavier.”
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
furnishes
its There were but ten students and they
twenty-ninth alumnus to the episco made' their home' in the rude frame
pacy. Besides furnishing Colorado structure which had served as a tem
with two o f its first four Bishops, porary Cathedral from 1822 to 1826.
Four former students and three Thomas W. Cummings, S.J., both the Cincinnati seminary has given Several^ changes were made in resi
former teachers at Regis college will Denverites, and the Rev. Leo A. twenty-seven other sons, members of dence _in the early years, but the
be raised to the dignity of the priest Doyle, S.J., a native o f Wyoming. its faculty or alumni, to the hier conditions remained rather primi
hood in the Jesuit order at the or Former Regps teachers who will _be- archy of the United States. Add to tive. It is said that on more than
dination ceremonies to be held in St. ordained are the Rev. John A. Weid- this figure the eleven hundred priests, one occasion. Father James F. BurFrancis Xavier’s church, St. Louis, inger, S..L, the Rev. Albert H. Hoene- alumni o f the institution, who were lando of the Congregation o f the
Mo., on June 22, 24 and 25. His meyer, S.J., and the Rev. Charles D. laboring for the salvation of immor Mission, which order had charge of
tal souls at the time of the centenary the seminary fo r a time, had to pre
Excellency, the Most Rev. John J. McAleese, S.J.
Father Coressel plans to celebrate celebration o f the seminary in 1929, pare dinner for his students himself.
Glennon, D.D., Archbishop o f St.
Ijouis, will be the officiating prelate. his first Solemn Mass in the little or the total o f about seventeen hun The institution was closed fo r a time
They are members of a class of , mission church at Elizabeth, Colo., dred and fifty priests educated and following the financial disaster of
thirty-eight, comprising candidates which is served from Elbert by the prepared fo^ ordination there in that 1879, but opened again to attain a
from the Missouri, Chicago, Califor Rev. Andrew C. Murphy. The people hundred years, and the record is flourishing condition. Mt. St. Mary’s
nia and New Orleans provinces of of Elizabeth are greatly excited over without parallel in this country. The is now housed in a magnificent
the Society o f Jesus. The former this event, which will take place on graphic story o f service is told in “ A $1,000,000 building at Norwood,
Basilic Cardinal Pompili, Bishop of
students are the Rev. Leo Coressel, June 28 and which will coincide with Gateway to the Priesthood,” an at making it possible to use the one at
S.J., who also taught at the college the golden jubilee o f the wedding of tractive booklet published fo r the Mount Washington as a preparatory Velletri, Archpriest of the Patri
centenary fete.
(Continued on Page 9)
fo r three years; the Rev. Clarence the young levite’s parents, Mr. and
archal Lateran Basilica, also Vicar
(Continued on Page 9)
F. Whitford, S.J., and the Rev.
General to His Holiness and in charge
of the Diocese of Rome, died Tues
day, aged 73. He had held various
important positions at the Vatican
and was a Cardinal-Bishop. He, was
second in. precedence among the Car
dinals only to the Dean o£-the Sacred
College.
The stage is set at Fort Collins
<^By the Rev. E. J. Mannix, Diocesan altar' ■with him is such as any Cath for the ^irtieth state convention o f
C. p . A. STATE RALLY
the Colorado State council of the
Director o f the Holy Name Union) olic father can hardly resist.
The Catholic Daughters o f
Knights
o
f
Columbus,
which
is
to
be
Many instances are on record
America and the Knighu o f CoThis year the annual Father and
where such a motive moved the held on Sunday and Monday, May
Son Communion o f the Holy Name father even if he failed to make his 17 and 18. Fort Collins council, ably lumhut will both hold their state
conventions next week. News o f
societies o f Denver falls upon Easter duty previously to this. On assisted by the other councils of
It has always been customary
the C. D. A . meeting will be found
Mother’ s day, which is this Sunday. that supreme occarion, parent and Northern Colorado, has been making
for this newspaper to accept ad
on
page
2.
vertising from political candidates,
child are brought nearer each other elaborate preparations fo r months in
What a happy coincidence!
anticipation of this event. But now
It can be made a glorious family than ever before— especially if a de the work o f all the committees is promises to be the greatest in the but attention is called to the fact
that the acceptance of an adver
affair, indeed. Every living Catholic lightful Communion breakfast be practically completed and it would history pf the state.
tisement. is not to be considered
served afterwards, at which commun
The convention will open with a an editorial endorsement. In the
mother is rejoiced beyond words to ity songs, speeches about and to seem from all indications that State
Communion
Mass
at
St.
Joseph’s
see her son and his father approach “ dad” are delivered, etc. It is to be Deputy John J. Sullivan was not com
present city campaign, decision
the Holy Table together. In fact, hoped that every Holy Name parish mitting himself to exaggeration when church at 8 o’clock Sunday morning. was reached to allow any candi
The second and third degrees will be date to present his cause to our
experience has proven that the appeal in the diocese may share such sur he stated in his last letter to the
various councils o f the state that the exemplified to a large class, the readers in the form of paid ad
passing
joy
this
Sunday.
o f the son to his father to go to the
(Continued on Page 5)
coming meeting o f the State couniil
vertisements.

Santa Maria o f the Rockies, the
former mountain summer resort
Cassell’s bought by Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Dower in order to give poor
children of Denver a summer outing,
will take care o f 400 children in the
coming summer.
Working in co
operation with the Catholic Charities,
the institution will open June 17 and
be operated until September 1. Two
groups o f boys and two of girls will
be taken to it, to spend sixteen days
each at th# establishment. It is es
timated that Mr. and Mrs. Dower
will spend in excess o f $25,000 car
ing for these youngsters. Estimates
place the amount as high as $30,000.
The unique charity carries out a life
long dream o f Mr. Dower. His wife’s
share in the work is a continuation
of the extraordinary precedents set
in charity by her parents, the late
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen.
Cassell’s hotel, one o f the most
noted o f the summer resorts in the
Rockies near Denver, was well equip
ped when the Dowers bought it, but
they have spent many thousands
on it since. It was operated for the
first time last summer as a vacation

The Denver Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, through its Re
ligious Education committee, is suj>ervising catechetical instruction for
1,573 children, according to the re
port made by Mrs. P. J. Sullivan of
Denver, chairman o f the committee,
at the quarterly meeting of the coun
cil held in Pueblo last week. Of this
number, more than 200 made their
First Holy Communion this year and
a large number are scheduled to re
ceive the sacrament fo r the first time
within the next few weeks. Many
o f the children who received Com
munion for the first time prior to
this year are in the classes. The
children are from various parts of
the diocese and are being cared for
in thirtyrsix classes. Instructions dre
usually held once a week, excepting
just prior to the reception o f First
Communion, when they are held
three times a week.
This work o f the Religious Educa
tion committee o f the council makes
possible the reaching of these chil
dren, most o f whom would receive

29 Bishops Have Come Out of Great
Cincinnati Seminary, Two to Denver
Extraorciinary Record Reveals That Two Fa
mous Converts and Other Illustrious Leaders
Were From Ohio Institution

Four Former Regis Students to
Be Ordamed Priests in June

State Convention Program for
Holy, Name Society to Hold Father
K. (rf C. in Fort Collins Announced
and Son Communion Mother’s Day

LISTENING IN

Sodality Union to Hold May
Two Archbishops to Offidate at
Crowning at Regis This Sunday
Consecration of Our New Bishop
Elaborate preparations are in pro
gress for the fourth annual May
crowning ceremony o f the Sodality
Union o f Catholic secondary schools.
If splendid preliminary co-operation
is a safd guarantee, the schools will
be represented 100 per cent this Sun
day. Nearly a thousand students will
march from the Regis stadium to the
place of crowning under fifteen school
banners; a thousand youthful voices
will be raised in song and prayer to
their Immaculate Queen and Patroness.
Pupils o f the Holy Family high
school drew the coveted honor of
crowning the Blessed Mother, and
they have bestowed it upon Miss Lu
cille Hamberger. Miss Leona Torpy
o f Mercy hospital will be the maid

of honor. Miss Hilda Gallagher of
Lohetto Heights college will present
the heart of roses containing the
names o f tall the sodalists. The Rev.
William M. Higgins, pastor pf St.
Philomena's \hurch, tvill deliver the
panegyric; Father Joseph Ryan, S.J.,
dean o f RegiS---college, will lead the
solemn act o f consecration.
The
Rev. .1. J. ^DonneUy'j pastor o f St.
Francis de Sales’ church, will be cele
brant at the Solemn 'Beniediction of
the Blessed Sacrament, and will be
a.ssisted by the Rev. Richard ,^myth,
chaplain o f Mercy hospital as
deacon, and the Rev. A. G. letter,
assistant pastor of Holy Family
church, as subdeacon. Father Dimi(Continued on Page 9)

The Rev. James F. McNary, pastor
of Holy Trinity church, Middletown,
Ohio, who by the way subscribes to
fifty copies o f The Register, National
Edition, for his parish, writes to ns:
“ I cannot refrain from telling you,
Denver is to have a very fine Bishop
— one, I feel, everyone will like. He
was my assistant here for a short
time in 1921.”

Consecration of the new Bishop o f
Denver, the Rt. Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
will be in charge, June 10 at historic
St. Peter’ s Cathedral, Cincinnati, of
Denver is gradually eliminating the
the Most Rev. J. T. McNicholas, O.P.,
last vestiges o f Kluxism and did a
good job in dumping the sheeted or
S.T.M., Archbishop o f that see. Coder out of the public school board
consecrators will be the Most Rev.
this week. Mrs. Minnie C. T. Love,
Francis J. L. Beckman, D.D., of Du
who was elected the last time by Klan
buque, Iowa, who, like.Bishop Vehr
influence, obtained only 1,833 votes,
was rector o f Mt. St. Mary’s sem
and Rex B. Yeager, former Kluxer
who was trying to replace the other
inary, Cincinnati, at the time he was
Klan-backed director, won only 1,809,
raised to the Episcopacy, and the Rt.
Oh, Min!
Rev. Joseph H. Albers, D.D., Aux
iliary Bishop o f Cincinnati, and a fel
The Parent-Teachers’ association
backed the winning candidates, Mrs.
low student in Rome o f Bishop Vehr
Dorothea Kunsmiller and Frank M.
at the time they went there a few
Vaughn. Both are from old-time
yedrs 4go, with six other Cincinnati
Denver families and are high-class
priests, fqr postgraduate work. John
citizens. A peculiar feature o f the
J. Fehring, archdiocesan director of
(Continued on Page 4)
music, is pre'paring a special program
for the consecration. It is most un
usual to have two Archbishops pw ticipate in th^. Osnsecration o f a
H O N O O O L L
. V
and hence o f interest only to the Bisnop.
Plans for welcomlni" Hishop Vehr
clergy and not the public, but it will
The list of the firms which are
This new picture of Bishop-elect Urban J.
meeting Vehr
offer a treat to the clergy. Father were started in Denver
of Denver has just been released by making a bid fo r Catholic patronage,
the N.C.W.C. News Service.
Terence Devlin, SJ., pastor o f Sa of the diocesan consultorbN^'aesday.
by using at least forty inches a
cred Heart-Loyola parish, has been
month in The Catholic Register,
asked to prepare a paper on “ Prob
numbers twenty-five for the month
abilism: Is It Safe for Moral Ac
of April, as follows:
tion?” and Father Joseph Fagen,
O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
C.SS.R., pastor o f St. J o s^ h ’s, has'
Clarke Church Goods House.
been told to object to i t Father M.
W. P. Horan & Son.
F. Callanan will offer objections to
A. T. Lewis & Son.
the Jesuit stand also.
The May Co.
>
This debate calls attention to the
Daniels & Fisher.
immense freedom o f opinion offered
Golden Eagle Dry Goods Co.
to Catholic scholars, so long as they
Denver Dry Goods Co.
A telegram received Wednesday
For the first time in more than
are willing to submit to the final twenty-five years a supreme officer by the Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
American National Bank.
decision of Rome on matters o f doc of the Knights o f Columbus will at Ph.D., Chancellor o f the Denver dio
American Furniture Co.
trine. The large religious orders tend a state convention o f the order cese, from the Chancery Office of
Davis & Shaw Furniture Co.
valiantly defend certain opinions ob' in Colorado. The supreme secretary, the New York archdiocese,, announ
MacMarr-Piggly Wiggly.
jected to by others, and the Church William J. McGinley, will pass ced the death o f the Rev. Joseph P.
Montgomery Ward.
encourages the discussion, as it through Denver Monday, May 18, on McDonnell, who until recentiy..was
Boulevard Mortuary.
sharpens intellects and throws new his way from Kansas to the North working in the Denver diocese. Fa
Republic Bldg. & Loan Assn.
light on revealed truth. Only a per west. At the suggestion of John H. ther McDonnell was assistant f w
Home Public Market.
son ignorant of Catholic theomgy Reddin, a supreme director, Mr. Mc several months at the Denver Cathe /S A c m e Bakers.
can hold that the Church shackles Ginley will imiAediately upon his ar dral and went from there to Pueblo, X A * ^ e Market.
the mind. ,
Re.d^tar Cash Stores.
rival in Denver leave by auto for where he spent several months as
Katrinka’s.
The topic for general discussion Fort Collins, where he will address assistant in the Sacred Heart parish.
S w a ffo ru ^ Wise.
will be: “ De Pecattis,” that is: “ Sin.” the delegates o f the state convention Years ago, he was assistant in An
Sullivan & Company.
The general teaching of the moral and attend part o f the afternoon ses nunciation parish, Leadville, and at
Santa Fe P tri;^ ^ ark et.
theologians about the nature and sion. He will go 'b y auto to Greeley Walsenburg, but left Colorado and
Loop Market, v S .
variety of sins will be reviewed.
to catch the train fo r the Northwest. spent some time in Cleveland. He
Murphy-MahoneyX^>.
The conference on Tuesday was At the first state convention o f the was in Amarillo, Texas, for a short
Use The Register as'yml5,^hopping
marked by an animated discussion on order held in Denver, Edward L. time before returning here. He was
free will, birth control, and late reg Hearn, who was then the supreme not formally attached to this diocese. guide. You can read Rejinstfr ad
ulations about the administration of knight, honored the occasion by his He left here several weeks ago for vertisements every week wtKJJleas(Continued on Page 6)
Holy Communion.
.(Continued on Page 5)
presence.

Women as Teachers of Large Boys
Will Be Debated by Local Clergy
A problem that has often been de
bated in Catholic circles is to come
before the priests of Colorado at
their conferences next October, ac
cording to announcement made Tues
day at the Northeastern Colorado
conference in the Cathedral base
ment by the moderator, the Rev.
Dr. William O’ Ryan. It is; “ Are
Women Proper Teachers for Boys
After the Grades?” The Rev. Hugh
I,. McMenamin, rector o f the Cathe
dral, will prepare the paper and the
Rev. Edward J. Mannix, pastor of
St. Catherine’s, and the Rev. M. F.
Callanan, pastor of Annunciation,
will offer objectio,n8.
Bishop J. H. Tihen, who Tuesday
attended his final conference with
the Denver clergymen, expressed the
opinion that one o f the things mainly
Avrong with the American state school
.system is that it has been so largely
turned over to women, instead of giv
ing older boys the advantage o f male
training.
In the Colorado parochial high
schools, sisters always teach, but par
ish priests are on all the faculties in
order to supply the needed male in
fluence. Regis high school and the
Abbey school are entirely in the
hands o f men.
Another interesting debate is
scheduled fo r the next conference.
It will be entirely on technical lines,

EIIIHCOMFSTO

m i OF c.

establishment for the children, but
though the •youngsters were well
cared fo r then, they .will find the
resort much better prepared this year
to look after them.
The chapel, erected and blessed
last summer, and in use when the
children were at the resort, has been
completed. Probably no other Colo
rado church stands in the midst of
greater scenic grandeur, and that is
saying plenty in this state, whose
scenery attractions are not sur
passed anywhere in the nation. In
addition, a swimming pool is being
completed. Mr. and Mrs. Dower
have gone to a limit in this that will
startle the public. The pool is out
doors— but they have arranged to
have it electrically heated. Like
wise, a recreation hall has been
erected on the grounds near the hptel
building. It contains a large fire
place to cheer up cool mountain eve
nings, ahd also a stage for amateur
theatricals. The power plant has
been reconstructed. Electricity is
made by water power furnished by
a mountain stream that runs through
(Continued on Page 9)

78 to Be in Nurses’ Graduation
Classes at Cathedral June 3
A record class o f 78 students from
the nurses’ training schools o f the
three Catholic hospitals in Denver
will be graduated this year. Joint
graduation exercises will be held in
the Cathedral June 3, with a recep
tion at the Argonaut hotel immedi
ately after given by the nurses for
their friends. A number of enter
tainments and other affairs are
planned for the various classes be
fore the final exercises.
The three schools will hold a joint
social at Elitch’s gardens on the night
o f June 1. A special Mass for the
St. Joseph’s graduates, at which a
baccalaureate sermon will be deliv
ered, will be celebrated Sunday, May
31. After the Mass, a breakfast for
the nurses will be given, at which
the averages for the three years o f
study and the nurses’ pins will he
given out. The alumnae o f St. Jos
eph’s training school are planning an
entertainment for- the" ‘ graduating
class Tuesday, June 2.
The alumnae o f St. Anthony’ s
training school entertained the grad
uating class Wednesday night. May
3. The juniors will give a mountain
party for the class on May 17. St.
Anthony’s hospital will give a joint
entertainment for the graduating
classes o f the three hospitals at St.
Anthony’s hospital May 20. A spe

cial Mass for St. Anthony’s gradu
ates will be offered the morning of
June 8, followed by a breakfast, at
which the avei'ages will be given out.
Mercy hospital alumnae will give a
banquet for the graduates at 4 p. m.
June 3, and an entertainment i.s
planned at Indian Hills on May 28
for the class. It is hoped to have the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen celebrate Mass
for the graduates on the morning of
June 3.
The names o f the graduates are as
follows:
St. Joseph’* Hospital
Veva Wylam, Helen Regehr, Virgin
Abbott, Josephine Purma, Claudia
Taoatao, Louise Farrell, Mary Haneberg, Mary Callahan, Lois Baker,
Frances Miklish, Lucille Wisco, Flora
Greg'ori, Wilma Connett, Hope Guer
rero, Eileen Brady, Mary Walsh, Ann
Corrigan, Katherine Heywood, Fredaline Puhl, Marie Anderson, Lillian
Martlrt, "CharloEte Griesbach, (Cath
erine McCarthy, Lucille Mackey, Mar
garet Shields, Katherine Ken', Lena
Dalsant, Virginia Hall and Margaret
Palrang.
St. Anthony’s Hospital
Elsie Mae Nelson, Florence Mi
nerva Gatsford, Esther Evelyn Simoni, Agnes Teresa Seberger, Maxine
Laura Weick, Edith Beryl Richards,
(Continued on Page 9)

New Home of Catholic Charities
Will Be Blessed Memorial Day
The new home o f the Catholic
Charities at 1665 Grant street (cor
ner o f 17th avenue) will be blessed
on the afternoon o f Memorial day.
May 30, by the Rt. Rev, Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, D.D. The Bishop is to
pontificate that morning (Saturday)
at a field Mass in Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
The new home of the charities was
willed to Bishop Tihen by the late
Mrs. Rachel Schleier, a pioneer. The
house was built forty-five years ago,
but it is still in splendid condition
and supplies ample room for the
Charity offices. It is the intention Lo
have it act as headquarters for all
sorts o f Catholic social welfare work
in Denver and leaders and secre
taries o f the various movements will
be supplied with desk room in it,
Bishop Tihen has announced. The
rooms are large, there are seven fire
places in the building, there are three
baths and there are three floors in
addition to a large basement. The

heating plant is .located in a large
garage. The garage is an unusually
roomy building and it is not unlikely
that its second floor will be remod
eled for the St. Vincent de Paul shel
ter home, which is now conducted on
Cherokee street for unemployed men,
and its first floor will be made into
a gymnasium for the Honaso society,
the Junior Holy Name movement.
It is understood that the Schleiers
were offered $50,000 for the prop
erty, either right before or right after
the death of Mrs. Schleier. The fact
that tfle diocese immediately turned
it over to the poor is indicative of
the excellent use that will be made of
all large bequests by the Church. The
Schleier estate is not yet settled and
will not be for months, but there is
no opposition to having the bequest
to the diocese carried out and the
heirs agreed to a lease of the prop
erty to the Catholic Charities for $1
until the building becomes actually
the property o f the diocese.

#«niiag to Annual
Iggtatgr Qlnllgrtton
This Sunday, May 10, is the date for the annual collection in the
churches o f Denver and vicinity for the benefit of The Register subscrip
tion fund. The Register is sent into every Catholic home, being the only
Catholic paper in the world that is found in every single home o f a large
city. If you know of any Catholic family not receiving it, send in the name
and we will put it on our mailing list.
The plan is unique, but it is self-systaining and bps solved a problem
with which the Bishops and priests have been battling for several genera
tions. Everybody conversant with Catholic Action know* that our system
is of immense value to religion. After a year and a half of it, the Catholic
churches o f Denver are attended aa never before in their history, and Cath
olic activity of all kinds is thriving. This it an age when things don’t merely
happen, but are made to happen, and everybody who understand* the age
and the spirit of the American people knows that the preak ia necessary to
make things happen.
No single editor or group of editors can possibly please all the Carbolics
all the time, but everybody bears frank testimony that The Register it
delivering the goods in a big way and that it is a wonderfully popular and
powerful newspaper. It is no small honor to have this Wosteim city out
stripping all the great archdioceses o f the nation in its circulation of Cath
olic literature.
We hope that you will be generous Sunday. If yon are out of work,
if you are too poor, or if there is sickness or other great hardship in your
home, do not give. The paper will still keep coming. But if you can give
the old subscription price of $2, kindly do to. If you can give, but not
so much at this, give what you can. If you are better provided than the
average person with worldly goods, perhaps you might want to give enough
to help pay for tome of the papers going to the poor. But give something
if you can, and the Lord will, blest youj for this it Hit work. Nobody it
getting fat talariet in The Register office and no dividends are ever taken
from the work. Every cent made goes back into the apostolate o f Catholic
literature. The good done is immense; and by aiding it, you participate
in it.
,
The Register collection envelopes, sent by mail to all subscribers, may
be dropped in the collection boxes of any Catholic church Sunday, or may
i>« m ail^ to our office, in postage-free envelopes we have tent to you.

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

PRICES
GOOD

PICCLY
WICCLY
Friday and
Saturday,
May
8 and 9

P H IE

GOLD DUST

No. 21/2 large can for 20^
2 cans for...... ^............ 39^

1 large package....... 23^
1 can Gold Dust
Scouring Powder FREE

HUNTS SUPREME
SLICED F A N C Y

W A S H IN G PO W D ER

PEAS
,

BUTTER

LITTLE CHERUB,
EMPSON

No. 2 tall can for..... 18^
2 cans for...... ...........

GINGER ALE

FAIRYDELL

1 lb. for................... .2 6 ^

BimERETTES

C A N A D A D R Y OR
CLICQUOT SEC.

M ERCHANTS SUPREME

2 bottles for............25<^
12 bottles f o r ...... ? 1 .4 5

1 lb f o r ..................... 25^
2 lbs. for................... 49^

Y O im NEED THESE ITEMS

SCOTTTSSUE

UK
LIBBY EVA PO R A TED

TOILET TISSUE

3 tall cans for....... 23^
6 tall cans for.......

3 rolls for................25^

GARDEN HOSE

COME
M A X W E L L HOUSE

% SIZE,
GREEN CASCAD E

1 lb. can for............ 33^^
Two 1 lb. cans for..65^

25 feet for........... $ 1 .9 9
50 feet for........... $ 3 .4 9

"A BETTER JOB FOR LESS”

LUTZ AUTO SERVICE AND WELDING CO.
GUARANTEED REPAIR WORK ON ALL MAKES

'

ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING
Iron Clothes Poles, S Inch, Si Pair Delivered

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
For School, Park and Homo Play Grounds
1300 BLAKE ST.
DENVER

MAIN 0662

H on n : 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phona Main 8487
Reddenee Phona, York 2888

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, D EN TIST
Suite 722 Meek Building, 16th end Celifom ie Su.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

M O VIN G , STORING A N D PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office end Warehouse

“ W h y Pay M o r e ? ”
(Trademark)

WM.W.MYER DRUG STORES, M
Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

15th and Walton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California
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gram Sunday evening in the parish
hall before a record-breaking audi
ence. Scores were turned away. The
plays presented were excellent. All
who took part on the program ac
quitted themselves well.
The funeral o f Mrs. Mary Madelyn
Pueblo.— Catholic Daughters of be pleased to learn that she is recov Petersen, which took place Wednes
America from the various courts in ering from a long siege of illness. day morning o f last week, was well
Colorado wil gather in Pueblo Mon She is able to sit on the-porch now attended by friends here and from
day and Tuesday, May 11 and 12, for and will be glad to have her friends Denver and Colorado Springs. The
their biennial convention, which will call.
funeral procession left the family
be presided over by Mrs. Anna Flem
Sister Agnes Josephine, one o f the home, 2518 Elizabeth street, at 9:15
ing o f Colorado Springs, the state best-loved sisters at St. Mary’s hos o’clock.
A Requiem High Mass
regent. AH courts of the state will pital, has returned from a retreat, was sung at St. Patrick’s church at
send delegates. A large attendance held at the motherhouse in Cincin 10 o’clock by the Rev. John F. Loof; members who are not delegates nati. She spent two weeks there.
han, who was assisted by the church
is expected. Registration will take
Eleven nurses of St. Mary’s hos choir. The floral pieces were lovely.
place at the headquarters in the
pital took the examinations of the Many bouquets were sent to the
Knights of Columbus home Monday
state board of nurses’ examiners in Sacred Heart orphanage and the day
morning.
nursery, two institutions in which
At a luncheon to be served at noon Denver last week.
Mrs. Petersen was interested. Inter
Mrs.
M.
Kochevar,
mother
o
f
Matt
Monday, the Rev. A. J. Miller will
ment took place in the family plot at
Kochevar,
public
trustee,
is
still
ser
give the invocation. Mrs. J. W.
Roselawn.
Lynch, grand regent of Pueblo court, iously ill at her home.
The funeral o f Marie Remey Gar
will welcome the delegates and Mrs.
The Colorado Rockies, an organ!
Anna Fleming will respond. The zation of St. Mary’s parish, will spon cia, 3-year-old daughter of Mr. an<L
principal speaker -will be the Rev. sor a social the evening o f May 24. Mrs. Philip Garcia, was held Wednes
J. T. McDermott, O.M.I., pastor of The affair is an annual one and is day morning from St. Francis
Sacred Heart
church,
Colorado generously attended by all members Xavier’s church.
Springs. There will be several vocal of the parish.
Thomas Whelan, 65, o f 1131 Elm
and instrumental numbers.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell spent Sunday street died April 28 at a local hos
The first business session will be
i.*! Colorado Springs on business cof^ pital. Mr. Whelan was a resident ^of
held Monday afternoon.
Commit
nected with the state convention of Pueblo fo r the past sixty years and
tees will be appointed and routine
was a member of St. Patrick’s parish.
business transacted. Monday eve the Catholic Daughters, to be held He was an employe o f the South Side
here
next
week.
ning. Mrs. Augusta Wider of Mit
A class o f thirty-three children water works and is survived by his
chell, South Dakota, will lecture on
widow, Mrs. Sarah Whelan; two sons,
"Catholic Art.” Mrs. Wider is a lec from homes o f the Mexican members Thomas and John; three daughters,
turer o f note and has a real message o f Mt. Carmel church made their Mrs. R. B. Burris, Mrs. George Sim
fo r those interested in art. This lec First Holy Communion in Mt. Carmel mer and Catherine Whelan,- all of
ture will be given in the ball rooni church at the 9 o’ clock Mass Sunday
Pueblo. The funeral was held Sat
of the Knights o f Columbus home morning. The Rev. E. E. Behiels,
urday morning from St. Patrick’s
and will be followed by a reception S.J., celebrated the Mass. Special
church
at 7:30 o’clock. The Rev. J,
music
was
furnished
by
the
adult
to the delegates by the members of
F. Lohan celebrated the Requiem
St. Anne court of Pueblo. There choir.
A class o f eleven student nurses Mass. Interment was in the family
will be several musical numbers.
Greetings from
Pueblo
council, will be graduated from St. Mary’s lot at Roselawn.
Luigo Larusso, 88, died April 30
Knights of Columbus, will be ex hospital, it has been announced by
tended to the visitors by Dr, F, W. Sister Mary Borgia, superintendent at a local hospital, following a long
o f nurses. Those who will receive illness. He is survived by his widow,
Blarney, the grand knight.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen diplomas are Marion Blackman, Den Matilda Larusso, and two brothers,
ivill celebrate Pontifical Mass at ver; Mary Blazil, Salida; Katherine John and Pasquejo of 1021 Box
8:30 o’ clock, Tuesday morning, at Gault, Pueblo; Cecilia Hanagan, Elder; one sister, Lucia, and two
St. Francis Xavier’ s church and will Swink; Mary Lansing, Pueblo; Helen brothers, Tony and Pete o f Italy,
deliver the sermon. The members Lasko, Canon City; Ollie Lynch, Mr. Larusso was employed at the C,
Blanche
McCoy, Ord- F. & I. in the wire mill and had re
feel very proud to have Bishop Tihen Sargent:
as their guest. St. Francis Xavier’s way; Mary Swagel, Walsenburg; An sided in Pueblo fo r nineteen years
church was chosen for the Mass, the gelo Yamnick, Pueblo, and Cecilia He was a member o f the Some
Rev. A. J. Miller, the pastor, being Castor, Broadhead.
Fidelta Italiana Vittorio Emanu
"
Miss Thomaslne Grady, daughter No. 3.
the chaplain of the Pueblo court.
The church will be beautifully dec of Chief and Mrs. J. Arthur Grady,
A death that was a shock/'fo all
orated for the occasion. A large went to Colorado Springs April 30 to Pueblo Sunday was that M John
number of altar boys are already attend the meeting of the Federated Sajbel. He was one o f the most
bring drilled for the services.
Music clubs. She is a pupil o f her prominent business meg,, of the city
Mrs. Fleming will provide a meet sister, Mrs. Frankie Grady Marco of and was very popular here and
ing fo r each of her district deputies Florence, Colo. Her piano selection throughout the statea He had been
to preside over. Mrs. Justine Sisson at the meeting was Rachmaninoff’s
ill but a week. HeTIvas 47 years of
o f La Junta has been asked to act G Minor prelude.
age. Mr. SajbeJ^jJjiad been engaged
as hostess at the Monday luncheon,
The graduation exercises fo r St. in the grocery b ^ n e s s for more than
Mrs. Lucy Dean o f Grand Junction Mary’ s parochial school have been set twenty y e a r s /^ h his partner, John
to preside at the Monday evening for May 81. Thirty-nine eighth grade
Yatsko. H ^ w a s a member o f the
meeting and Mrs. Rose C. Hagus of pupils will be given diplomas.
Knights oiL^lumbus, Security Bene
Denver to be hostess at the Tuesday
Word reached here this week of
luncheon. Mrs. J. J. McDonnell is the sudden death o f Mrs. M. Fitz fit assocu^bn, First Catholic Slovak
the Hungarian Aid Asso
arranging the musical numbers, gerald in Tralee, County Kerry, Ire- union
which wul be given by the best tal 'and. She was the mother o f the ciation ^ f America. Surviving him
are hiff'widow, Mrs. Anna Sajbel o f
ent o f the city.
Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, chaplain at
A fter the Mass on Tuesday morn St. Mary’s hospital. Prayers were 113f*East Orman; two daughters,
M ;/y and Irene; three sons, John,
ing, the business session will be re
Robert and Edward; hTs'mother
sumed at the Knights of Columbus offered for her in all of the churches
home. There will be two talks by Sunday. Masses will be sung for her^'Mrs. Mary Sajbel; a sister Mrs’
later. The sympathy o f his ma^^"*^’
Steve .......................................
Radad, and two brothers,
An’
members of the Pueblo court, Mrs.
friends
is
extended
to
Father
F/4'
drew
and
Victor.
James Cullen on “ Study Clubs,” and
/ '
Mrs. Georgia Zeiger on “ The Cath gerald in his bereaveipent.
Mrs. H. A. LaMoure, celeh’jeting
olic Press." The luncheon Tuesday,
to be held at the Pueblo Golf and the fourth birthday o f her djSighter,
party
Country dub, will close the conven' Janet Rosalie, entertained
tion- Those Who care to may remayj for her little, friends. Ahiong the
gifts presented to ' her y^as a slide,
at the club and play bridge.
An expected feature o f the pro which the children gnedtly enjoyed.
gram on Monday evening will be a Those present were .- Marjorie Ellen
drill by a team from' the junior Pryor, Marjorie (^ w e , Joan Luke,
Jane Scott, Elean^^ Wright, Cleona
court of Denver.
Friday, Saturday, May 8-9
The convention next week is the Bates, J. Ray L a^^on, Davie Morton
first to which Pueblo court has ever and Janet R o^JsIm LaMoure. Mrs.
been host and its members are work LaMoure was,-^sisted by Mrs. L. E.
“ M AN TO M AN ”
ing zealously to make it an outstand Luke and M r/"Frank Pryor.
The lasL^egular meeting o f the
With
ing event. One o f the largest dele
gations is expected from Trinidad, school ye^^was held by the Sacred
PHILLIPS HOLMES
the court recently installed by the Heart P|-a'.A. Tuesday afternoon In
GRANT MITCHELL
officers o f Pueblo court. Large del the reojji'ation hall. Mrs. R. E. Wadegations are also looked for from hams^-^county study circle chairman,
Refreshments were
La Junta, Denver and Colorado was./present.
4 DAYS STARTING
Springs. A member of the Colorado se ^ e d by the retiring officers, Mrs.
Sunday, May TO
Springs court, Mrs. Anna Fleming, R; W. Seaman, Mrs. L. E. Burke,
state regent, has been untiring in her^ Idrs. Vance Driscoll and Mrs. H. C.
THE SCREEN’ S MOST
efforts for the Catholic Daughter?^ brton.
THRILLING SENSATION!
during her term o f office.
The Preseren Glee club, composed
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. HeUty o f members o f St. Mary’s parish, will
“DRACULA”
Tihen, D.D., conferred the sacratfent hold a big celebration this Sunday
of Confirmation on two large cftsses when a program o f unusual merit
in Pueblo Sunday afternoon,''at St. will be presented under the direction
Mary’s church and at St, ,^'ander’s of John Germ. The members o f the
**Enjoy the Shouf*
church. The ceremony b§^4n at St, club all have splendid voices. Those
And Eat Jhat Good
Mary’s church promptly j ^ l o’ clock, lucky enough to be present Sunday
The church was crow ft^ with the are assured a rare treat. The con“Jolly Time” Pop Corn
157 candidates, th eir-^ onsors and cert will take place at St. Joseph’s
After the Show
friends.
The choir/rendered ap hall.
REFRESH YOURSELF AT
propriate music in ^ n n ection with
The Rev. William M. Higgins, pas
the ceremony. Tlyi" priests assisting tor o f St. Philomena’s parish in Den
MAYAN ORANGE BAR
the Bishop were ILi'an T. J. Wolohan, ver, was in charge o f St. Patrick’s
the Rev. Cyril Zi^an, O.S.B., the Rev, church here Sunday. He took the
S. M. Giglio, S;^., and the Rev. Fran place o f his brother. Father Joseph
cis Hornung, D.S.B. Bishop Tihen Higgins, who is away for a few weeks
gave the serwon. Three adults from giving a retreat.' Father William
Calhan, Co^o., Mrs. Vidmar, Mrs.
Higgins is always a welcome visitor to
Purket an^Mrs. Skavow, all conv.erts Pueblo,
THEATER
to the farifh, were confirmed with the
The submarine film shown last
class af; St. Mary’s church. From St.
3830 Federal Blvd.
Sunday evening at the steel yrorks
Mary^ church the Bishop went to St.
GALLUP 4967
Y., under the auspices o f the Rev,
Leaijl^r’ s church, where another
E.
E.
Behiels,
S.J.,
attracted
a
large
larM-class of candidates greeted him
and well-pleased audience.
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.,
at‘ “ o’clock.
Miss L. Fernandez, the social
May 8-9-10-11
/ ' ^ t the 9 o’ clock Mass at St. Mary’ s
worker
who
is
here
organizing
classes
■wiurch, a class of 95 children re
BARBARA STANWYCK in
for
instructions,
has
started
several
ceived First Holy Communion. The
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., celehratec nice grroups. She is busy also in mak
“ TE N CEN TS
the Mass and the children’s choir fur ing various investigations.
"iPhe Young Ladies’ sodality o f St.
nished the music. The ceremonies
A DANCE”
were broadcast over KGHF. The Mary’s church gave their annual proservices at St. Mary’s church at
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
o’clock this Sunday evening will he
May 12-13-14
n
e
w
t
h
e
a
t
e
r
a
broadcast from' the same station

Pueblo Planning Fine Program for
C.D.A. State Convention May 11-12

KGHF. The Rev. Francis Hornung,
OiS.B;, has heretofore been giving
the talks in the afternoon. The new
hour, it is thought, will be very pop
ular and will attract even larger
audiences.
W « do not have tpocial
but tell you at our lowett/prieet every
At the Mass celebrated Sunday
day on all drug merehandite.
morning at 6 o’clock in St. Mary’s
church. Miss Maryann Styduhar be
came the bride o f Victor Paul Jacques
iif*=yifi presence o f a large num
ber on friends.
The Rev. Cyril
Zupan,»O.S.B., celebrated the Mass
and the children’s choir sang. Miss
Rose Marie Pruce was bridesmaid
and Martin Pruce was best man. The
CALIFORNIA A T THIR;5%ENTH
bride was beautiful in a white gown
BRINKHOUSE CO., Proprietors
and veil. She carried flowers. The
bridesmaid was attired in a pretty
**Comfort Without EMravagance^’
pink gown and carried a bouquet to
match. The bride, who is the daugh
Next Time You Visit Denver ?|Pke This Your Homo
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Stydu
Plenty Parkin^^ •Space
har o f 1114 East Orman, was born
and reared in Pueblo. The g^room,
Courtesy and Service Our Slogan
who holds a responsible position with
Located Close to Theaters, ^ o r e s and Business District
the C. F. & I., has resided in Pueblo
Our Rates Are Moderat|p^$l.SO to $2.50 Per Day,
for seven years. . The young couple
With Special R a ^ by Week or Month
and a few intimate friends were en
tertained at a wedding breakfast at
the home ^of the bride’ s parents.
:i«=
They left 15y auto for Raton, N. M.,
w: Not Install Modern Plumbinn 7 S to 24 Mo. to Pay. where
they are visiting the groom’s
A . W. G A R D
PLUMBING AND HEATING parents. They will make their home
Repairs Promptly Attended To— ^A. W. Card, Mgr.
in ^ e b lo .
Friends o£ Sirs. Dan Mahoney will
F
4324 W. S5th Ave.
Shop, 1044 Santa Fe Driv ^ A i n 4915

Colorado Lace Cleaning Co.
Our Past Reputation Speaks for Itself
Return Parcel Post Orders PREPAID

S A W FILING A N D K N IFE GRINDING
L A W N M O W E R GRIN D IN G
;
HUGH M. MALONE
<
y

Successor to' MePhee & McGinnity Co.
► 22ND AND BLAKE STREETS

r a n a d

A

MAIN 0017

The Argonau
OPPOSITE THE C A P I T ^ ^

Permanents and T J ^sien ts,

W edding Breakfasts— Bridge l^ c h e o n s — Dinner Parties
FR AN K J. HAB^ERL, Owner
I >*o.

Colfax and Grant

Phona TAbor 2361

T H E MILE

mS>

D R YE R PR IN TIN G CO.

Over

fears of Satisfactory Service

The Oldest

Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936*38^^^mrence St.

Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349

TYPEW RITERS
All Makes and Prices
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED

AM ERICAN W R IT IN G M AC H IN E CO., INC.
Established 1880
KEyatono 3047

1643 California St.

Denver, Colo.

YOURS FOR HEALTH
Dr. WrightU Sulphur Baths
Recommended for

Rheumatism and Chronic Diseases

J. R. WRIGHT—Osteopath
Phone MAin 3772.

1823 Welton St., Denver, Colo.

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

TH E CASCADE LAUNDRY

'• « «

“ Deaver'i Meet Prbfre«»iv» Laundry” — We Uee Soft Water

Phonei Tabor 6370
Tabor 6 3 7 9

Branch Office.; 1642 Tremont Street, 1128 17th Street, 1946 Broadway
1123 East Ninth Ave., 425 East 17th Ave.. 1470 York, 604 Eaat 13tb Ave.

■

_>U R P R ISIN G , isn’t it, how the things
we enjoy today cost us so very much less
than our fathers and mothers paid for their
conveniences.
Father had his $3,000 1909 model car—
would you trade your $1,000 1931 model
for it?
W ould you pay more now for a batteryoperated, ear-phone type radio than for a
modem electric model? Yet, you probably
did, within the decade.
That new, ball-bearing vacuum sweeper
cost less than the old model. A n electric
refrigerator today is a marvel o f efficiency
at one-third the price o f its pioneering
model.
Electric appliances suited to every need
and wish o f the housewife do the work o f
the home at less cost and in less time than
was possible with former inefficient make
shifts and hand labor.
A n d best o f all, the rates for electric
service have stayed at their lowest points
in the face o f steadily inaeasing prices for
other commodities.
It is true indeed that we enjoy more and
pay less today than evar before through
the generous use o f electricity and modem
appliances.

Federal

G

Phone GAllup 1000

4 1 0 0 Federal Blvd.

Public Service Company oF Colorado

GEORGE BANCROFT in

“ Scandal Sheet”

26TH * FEDERAL
GALLUP T37«
' . Perfect RCA Photophone

Friday, Saturday, May 8-9
ZANE GREY’ S

“ Fighting Caravans
Sun., Mon., Tnei., May 10-11-12

THE PIERCE K

ABC
BAGNELL’S
Billiards
*‘The Business Men's
Recreation,"
BILLIARDS
POOL
Snooker •Luncheonette

Wednesday, Thursday, May 13-14
JOAN CRAWFORD

“ Dance, F ools, Dance”

1523 Cuiiis
Opposite Baur’s

l o l 2 Glenarm
Opposite Paramount

A

D IR E C T O R Y

THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE.
SPORTING GOODS. TOYS, ETC.. AWAITS YOU HERE. DENVER’S GREAT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.,
GEORGE MAYERS HARDWARE CO.

1830 Arapahoe St.

KEystone 4281

h i r o p r a c t o r — JAMES h . h ig h

C

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
607 Central Savines Bank Bids.

Ret.; 2736 West 32nd Avenue

TABOR 6665

T

he

GALLUP 2886

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 0100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modem Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault

COSTUMES
and

TWENTY-THIRD
AVE. CREAMERY

TUXEDOS

Special Every Saturday and Sunday
QT. BRICK ICE CREAM. 25o
SPECIAL BABY MILK, QT. l i e
Garden Farm Dairy Products
3008 W . 23rd
Ph. GA. 8847

Colorado
Costume Co.

Rented

1771 Champa St.

'INNERS— TIN, COPPER. GALVANIZED WORK,
GUTTERS, FURNACES, SKY LIGHTS
SOUTH DENVER METAL AND FURNACE WORKS
1416

so.

BROADWAY

G. Bader, Mgr.
PHONE SO. 1827 - RES. SO. 6061-J

sm

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Office. 938 Bannock Street

JT h u gd ay^ ^ Ia^ ^

350 CH ILD REN T O
CLU B SPONSORS
A P P E A R IN R E V U E
T O BE H O N O R E D
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Telephone. Main 5413

Let Us Park Your Car VlHiile You Shop . . . at Lewis’

(Holy Family Parish)
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
At the May meeting o f St. Philo
On Thursday, May 21, 350 chil
^
Colorado’s Home Store for Forty-Two Years
mena’s Altar and Rosary society dren of the parish will appew ip a
Monday, yeports from the sponsors Maytime revue under the direction
SixteeBtb Street at Stout
t
o f various card parties weTe read o f the Misses Jerry and Margie
and showed substantial profits. The O’Neil. This revue will be presented
Annual Advance Best Blanket Sale
president, Mrs. Thomas Russell, ap in the Elitch’s gardens theater and
pointed Mrs. J. T. Tierney as chair will be something quite extraordi
man to arrange a parish party in nary. Further, details will be an
honor o f the sponsors and the mem nounced soon.
bers as a fitting climax to a success
May devotions are being held
ful year. The date will be an every night during this month, in
(Stt444)
nounced later. The meeting Monday cluding Saturday and Sunday nights.
4 4 0 /2 0
4.40/21
was held at the home of Mrs. B. The devotions begin promptly at 7 :30
Bresnehan, 1467 St. Paul street, with and last just one-half hour.
$ ^ 1 0
Miss Minnie Qooling as assistant hos
The regular monthly meeting of
tess. The opening prayer was said the Altar and Rosary society was held
Pre-Shrunk
by Mrs. H. J. Bruggeman. A com Thursday afternoon. May 7, at the
Sateen Ribbon Binding
munication was read from the Schirk home o f Mrs. A. Lantzy, 4124 Sheri
(2««i.7S)
OOiLSO)
Color Fast
family. A letter o f condolence was
Two-Toned Pastels
4.75/19
4 5 0 /a i
dan Blvd., with Mesdaraes Koerber,
sent to Mrs. W. L. Morrissey, on the
King and Brady as hostesses.
Cut Single
death of her sister-in-law. Prayers
Weight—5 lbs.
All puWic school children who are
$ ^ 1 9
$ ^ 1 5
were offered for Mrs. Schirk and
preparing^for
their
First
Holy
Com
for the Rev. M. Donovan, this being
the ninth anniversary of his death. munion are expected to come fo r in
Once a year— Lewis’ make this offer of high-grade pure wool blankets
Mrs. Kiene gave a report on the re structions on Wednesday and Friday
afternoons
at
4
o’clock
and
on
Sat
—
the best that manufacturers can produce— at a price that is possible
,
Tire Safety Headquarters
cent Industrial conference. Mr%. A.
only because we order them during the dull summer season. Values
W. James helped Mrs. Russell with urday mornings at 9 o’ clock. The
the altar work in April. Mrs. Tim mothers o f these children are urged
that last year sold for almost twice our present prices.
Look for
Ne»n Sign
othy is assisting in May.
The to co-operate by sending their chil
president thanked Mrs. Henry and dren to these three classes every
Seventh and Lincoln
Mrs. Goll for the successful card week.
Mesdames Crouse and Wasche
party ^conducted by them and their
friends recently.
Members were have charge o f the sanctuary this
given the names o f Mrs. J. H. O’Neill, week.
This Sunday will be Mother’ s day.
who has been very ill, and o f Mrs.
Putnam, a new member of the parish, As in former years, the men and
and were asked to call upon them. boys of the parish will honor their
Mrs. W. H. Andrew, Mrs. Waldron, mothers, whether living or dead, by
Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. James Cronin receiving Communion in a body at
suggested methods o f conducting a the 7:30 Mass. The women and girls
You may
membership drive, which were favor o f the parish are urged to attend
have this
ably voted upon by the society, and one o f the other Masses instead of
the 7:30.
A t the 7:30 Mass, the
superior
which will later be put into effect.
whole church will be reserved for
Father
Higgins
read
extracts
from
a
laundry
the men and boys.
speech o f Mrs. Rita McGoldrick, given
Great interest is being shown in
service at no
before the codes committee o f the New the formation of the “ Holy Family
York legislature. The subject was
class” o f the Knights o f Columbus
more than
MAin
“ Birth Control.” He closed the meet
and Catholics throughout the city
4201
regular
ing with a prayer for the welfare of
are watching for the results. The
the
members.
Dainty
refreshments
laundry
parish has never failed in the past
w'ere served by the hostesses, with and it wants to get a little more
Advance Sale — Large
prices.
WE WAJH EVeRYTHIH« IM<
the Misses Marie Bresnehan and glory by presenting a fine class.
Louise Dooiing assisting.
Size— wool-filled. Cord
Those eligible for membership are
Miss Edith Barry, daughter o f Mr. urged to visit the rectory without
Edge, fancy boxed de
Order Now
and Mrs. Frank Barry of 1359 further solicitation and sign an ap
sign stitching — TwoNo Deposit
Adams street, is confined to her home plication.
toned. Choice of colors.
September Delivery
by influenza. Miss Barry recently
On May 14 the Altar and Rosary
Pay in October
distinguished herself by her excep society will sponsor the fifth card
Regular $12.50 Values.
M cV E IG H & SC H E U E R M A N
tional talent, having been awarded party in the series being given in the
Shop of Fine Bedding -Second Floor— at Levrii’
Painting and Interior Decorating
an art scholarship at the Chappell school hall. Members of the society
house.
reported to be ill are Mrs. Elmo,
Estimates Given on All Interior or Exterior Painting
All the pupils in the grades at St. Mrs. Stella Delaney, Mrs. Carroll,
^ Phone GAllup 2848
4401 Vallejo Street
Philomena’s school will join in cele Mrs. Colson and Mrs. Goode.
brating Music week this Friday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock, at the school
hall. They will give sight reading D INNER-FETE A T
songs.
V A L V E R D E M A Y 161
The Rev. W. M. Higgins has re
turned to the rectory after spending
(St. Rose o f Lima’s Parish)
several days in Puejblo.
Thp members o f St. Rose o f Lima’s j
Friends o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Quality Corn Fed Meats
McGlone sympathize with them in the 1Altar society are making elaborate I
l/itsa o
e-k-F
4-kAi’va son’s wife, Mrs.
R
yThomas
T
I1ni*O
TtRTCItlATIC frir
9 K
lCP flT
YIP ftn
lP
loss
f their
preparations
for a
big
time
on f.V
the
Groceries and Bakery Goods
ISOl LAWRENCE
FREE DELIYRRY
PHONE TABOR 729S
J. McGlone of S t Catherine’s parish, occasion o f their new pastor’s housewhose death occurred April 29 at warming, Saturday, May 16. They
Mercy hospital.
have drafted the men of the parish
The priests of the parish congratu- and turned over to them the mamagelate the school children o f the seventh ment o f a lawn fete to be run in
and eighth grades on the initial ren- connection with the dinner, which
dition of the jGregorian chant, which the ladies will serve in the rectory
thefy gave at the 8 o’ clock High Mass hall from 5 to 8 p. m. The dinner
last Sunday.
itself will be a pineapple and baked!
COURTESY CORNER
Sister Mary Sebastian and Mother ham affair with trimmings that will
CARS WASHED 41.00— GREASED 41.00
Mary Ignatius o£^ Mercy, hespital re- make previous efforts seem small in
New and Modern Washina and Greasing Equipment
And that’s quite some
PHONE YORK 3398. Storage and Expert Repairing. I. N. Riley, Prop. 3300 E. COLFAX turned to Denver Friday after spend- comparison.
ing several weeks in California.
promise, for the Valverde ladies long
The Misses Margaret and Elsie ago earned and have since held the]
Y O R K -C O L F A X H A R D W A R E C O M P A N Y
Sullivan of 1120 Jackson street, with reputation of being one of the best
RIGHT ON THE CORNER
Miss Minnie Duray as assisting hos- little group of workers in the city,
Lawn Hose—
Mowers——Tools
REPAIR EVERYTHING
YORK 9239 tess, entertained the members o f 1Besides the dinner and the lawn fete,
the Queen’s Daughters’ society last the ladies feel that they have someSunday at their cabin at Eldorado thing very interesting to show their I
Springs. Thirty-six covers were laid many friends and patrons, and that I
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monkey too.’ ‘ Then,’ said the Arch the number o f convert* in 1916. The Harvard law school, where he re
C m a r FiftaMilh aad CsMrtla. Chnrlaa BeBdIag
Marwret Fitzpatrick fourth place in
bishop, ‘it is fortunate for both of line it left blank, perhaps merely to ceived his Bachelor o f Law degree
English.
Both pupils are in the
us that we are not in Timbuctoo’ .” show that the statistics were not in 1925. Both at Boston college and
ReUable
Drugs and Family Me^cinas'
freshman class o f St. Francis de
DepesdeMe Preeeriptien Sarrie*
Telepfceee Main 1600
Sales’ school.
available, rather than that there at Harvard he held a number o f
A few year* ago, when the Klan were none. 'In 1930, 129 conversions scholarships. In 1926, he was ap
Invitations have been issued for
'^vave was at its height, the school were reported, af against 160 in pointed assistant reporter o f the
the prom, which will be held Tues
board in the Maple Grove district, 1931.
American Law institute by Professor
day, May 19
near Denver, fell into the hands of
Bohlen o f the Pennsylvania law
the hooded order. There was a Cath
school and in the same year he re
PATROIA z E o u r ADVERTISERS
If Reno can give a report like that
olic director, but he had two Klansceived his degree of Doctor o f Jurid
after
fifteen
years,
the
establishment
men as company on the board. A
ical Science from Harvard. He is
Catholic teacher was dismissed, in of the diocese will be more than jut a Catholic.
violation of a contract, and the case; tified. The Grand. Island diocese
went into the courts, securing wide was established March 8, 1912, and
publicity. The teacher was not re has been under the able care of ANTI-RELIGIOUS MOVE FOUGHT
IN HOLLAND
instated, hut she was given her sal Bishop James Albert Duffy from the
The Holland government April 28
ary. The Catholic director, J. T. beginning. The Register in its Ne
Glasier, suffered great humiliation braska Edition enters every home of introduced into the Estates Gen
at the time, hut was afterward* re the diocese and necessarily keeps in eral a bill providing punishment
elected. This week, he was returned the closest touch. The constant new* for any one convicted o f “ offending
.
to office again, by the overwhelming reports of teeming activity, particu religious sentiment by uttering con
vote o f 161 to his opponent’s 69. larly in the rural parishes, are temptuous blasphemy in a public
place or exhibiting blasphemous
Many who ware strong for the Klan heartening to our editorial staff.
writings or emblems.’’ The bill is in
a few years ago openly boosted for
tended to combat a widespread antiGlasier this election.
The Maple
religious movement in Holland. In
Grove district has thoroughly re'
memorandum accompanying the
deemed itself.
bill, the minister o f justice declared
700 Lawrenee Street
“ a systepiatic movement against re
The creation o f the Reno diocese
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
J.
Claffey
an
ligion
cannot
longer
be
regarded
M Ain 5314
again raises a question we have heard
discussed among Bishops, priests and nounce the birth o f a son, Thursday, with indifference.”
April
30,
at
Mercy
hospital.
laymen, whether it is wiser to launch
Denver
Colorado
John J. Tobin o f Montrose, former CATHOLIC POLAND TO HONOR
diocese* of comparatively small popu
ST. JOAN OF ARC
lation or to keep large dioceses intact. state senator, was appointed state
director o f markets by Governor
Catholic Poland is to hold at War ■sWVVUVWWWVVVVWVVVWWVW
Nevada does not have quite 9,000
Adams April 30 to succeed Dr. B. 0. saw on Sunday, May 10, a national
Catholic*. It is not going to bo easy
Aylesworth, who resigned.
celebration of the five hundredth
to finance diocesan works, even
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Connor have anniversary o f St. Joan o f Arc. The
though the average wealth of Ne joined Miss Katherine O’ Connor in
vadan* is considerably above that in New York after a honeymoon in celebration will open with High Mass
other states. Yet it is our belief that Honolulu and Cuba. They will ail in the Cathedral, which will be fol
lowed by a public demonstration in
when geographical condition* urge attend the spring house party at
AbamucooI i:
1832*46
the town hall, a conference at the
division, it is wise to have it. A study Dartmouth and return to Denver the
Dativaft > 4 9 OOfiOEASO
university, and a reunion organized
made in the current issue of The latter part o f May.
by the Society o f Students o f His
Register, Nebraska Edition, about the
A subscriber wishes to thank the tory. In addition, Poland will send
TDiocese o f Grand Island, shows a re Sacred Heart for a very special
delegation o f students to Rouen,
markable advance by Catholicity f p o r granted through the interces France, for the celebrations In honor
■
there 'within the last fifteen years. sion o f the Blessed Mother, St. Jos of S t Joan, which are to be held on
Maybe this advance might have been eph, St. Anne and St. Madeline May 30 and 31
made without a separate diocese, but Sophie.
we have our doubt*.
INDECENT POST CARDS BRING
Not infrequently we are asked this: ’T o u are a large bank. Will you be
RARE ITALIAN BIBLE IN
FINE IN IRELAND
The Official Catholic Directory
interested in my small account?” The answer is obvious. A bank with 30,000
. MORGAN LIBRARY
In the first case o f its kind heard
for 1931, published by P. J. Kenedy
A Bible described as much rarer in Ireland, District Justice G off im
customers
is vitally interested in small accounts. A bank which has served
A. Sons, New York, show* a gain in than the famous Gutenberg Bible, of posed a fine of $100 on a woman
the Catholic population of the Grand which a copy was sold for $305,000 news agent at Drogheda fo r selling
Denver populace for 26 years has seen innumerable small accounts grow
Island diocese within a year of 1,013, five years ago, is in the possession o f two indecent postcards and for expos
large. WTien you open an occount with this bank you are assured of an
an increase that ha* more than kept the Pieroont Morgan library in New ing or keeping for sale ninety-eight
pace with the astonishing growth of York. ’The Bible consists o f two vol other such cards. The purchaser of
active interest in your affairs, whether you make use of one or all of our
the diocese in the'last fifteen years. umes and was translated into Italian the cards produced them at a meet
services*
Since 1916, the population has more by Nicolo Malermi,- It was printed ing o f the Catholic Truth society and
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, OPEN SATURDAY EVENING, 6 TO 8
than doubled itself. The 1916 fig on vellum by Vindelin de Spira on subsequently made a complaint to
ures, at a time when the see was at Aug. 1, 1471, and is illuminated the Civic Guards, in consequence of
Kearney instead of Grand Island, are throughout. It is the only copy in which the local superintendent visited
12,030; for 1930, 24,629, and for America, .there being only five other the shop and seized the remaining
1931, 25,642. Some o f the other re perfect copies of this first Italian offensive pictures.
Frank Kirchhof, Pres.
17th at Lawrence St.
ligious statistics for the diocese show Bible in existence. Of these five the
To most people the dandelion IS
an even greater growth in the fif only one printed on vellum, as in the
teen years, a sure indication that the Morgan copy, is the one at Breslau plainly, a nuisance. To others it is
food and to c‘*Jiers drink.
hardg spirit o f th« W est is reflected
printed on paper.
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(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society will be
held at the parish rectory Friday,
May 8. Mrs. F. Danford, Mrs. Camp
bell and Mrs. P. Desileb will act as
hostesses. The meeting will be pre
ceded by Beriediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 2 o’clock.
St. Anthony’s circle met at a
bridge luncheon Tuesday, April 28,
with Mrs. B. F. Fitzsimmons o f 2506
Glencoe street. Mrs. Crissey won the
award for high score. The next
meeting will be held May 26 at the
home of Mrs. Brady, 2591 Bellaire
street.
Rosemary Knobbe, three-and-ahalf-year-old daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Knobbe, 1642 Colorado
blvd., died suddenly at the Chil
dren’s hospital, April 27. The fun
eral was held Wednesday afternoon.
The Rev. Thomas J. Tobin o f
Portland, Oregon, visited a few
hours at the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rihn, 2044 Elm street. Father
Tobin is a nephew of Mr. Rihn.
The Blessed Sacrament Choral club
will meet this Friday evening at the
home of Dr. F. A. Petereon, 2265
Ivy street.
Robert Fox has returned from a
trip in the Orient.
The Rev. William Richardson cele
brated the 11 o ’clock Mass last Sun
day.
High Mass of Requiem was cele
brated at 9 o’clock Thursday morn
ing by the Rev. Leo Flynn for the
late Charles Gormley, 2349 Forest
street.
Miss Ella Horan entertained the
members o f her bridge club at a sup
per last Saturday evening.
The Wednesday Bridge club met
April 29* at the home o f Mrs. N. A.
Steinbruner, 1980 Glencoe street.
The hostess served a delicious lunch
eon. Honors were won by Mrs.
George R. Pope.
The second'party o f the bridge
tournament took place Monday night
at the school. The crowd was lar
ger than at the opening, forty tables
being filled. The spirit of friendship
and good will was much in evidence.
An electric grill, the award for high
score, was given to Mrs. A. Home. T.
J. Murphy received the door award.
Other awards were won by Mrs. E.
Hussey, A. B. Wickstrom and Harold
Collins.
St. Theresa’s circle, under the di
rection of Mrs. N. Steinbruner, was
in charge. She was ably assisted by
Mrs. McGrayel, Mrs. Schwed, Mrs.
Quinn, Mrs. Homer Anderson, Mrs.
M. A. Coughlin and Mrs. Ivan Wag^
ncr.
,8

State Convention Program for
K. of C. in Fort Collins Announced

knights to Fort Collins can rightfully
decide from reading the program
prepared for them that they have not
and will not be forgotten. Elaborate
preparations have been made to en
tertain a large number of visiting
ladies.
The program follows:
Sunday, May 17— Morning—
8:00— Mass and Holy Communion,
St. Joseph’s church.
10:00 — Registration, Northern
hotel.
Afternoon—
1:30— Exemplification of second
degree, American Legion hall.
3:00i^— Exemplification of third de
gree, American Legion hall.
6:00— Convention banquet, audi
torium, St. Joseph’s school.
Monday, May 18— Morning—
9:00— Pontifical Mass, celebrant,
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D. St.
Joseph’ s church.
10:00— Business session, auditor
ium, St. Joseph’ s school.
Noon—
12:0(1— Luncheon.
T W O B AP TISM S
Afternoon—
1:30— Business session.
AT DURANGO
3 :30— Refreshments.
9 :00— Ball and
entertainment,
Durango.— There were two Bap
American Legion hall.
tisms
at
St.
Columba’s
church
Sun
The reputation of Horan Service for un
Executive committee o f arrange
day afternoon. The infant son of
ments— Dr. P. J. McHugh, chairman;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Brennan
was
varying efficiency and completeness is based
baptized Edward Charles. The spon H. H. Hale, J. P. Collopy, J. F. Mc
upon the many years’ experience of the pro
sors were Richard and Mary Bren Intyre and Charles Russell.
Publicity committee— H. H. Hale,
nan, brother and sister of Mr. Bren
prietor.
nan. The baby daughter of Mr. and chairman; J. F. McIntyre, E. E.
Mrs. William Allen was called Bar Byron, J. P. Collopy, James Mason
bara
Jean. The sponsors were Mr. and Harry Dreese.
To make the satisfactory performance of
Reception committee — Charles
and Mrs. John Fleck.
The two lawn tennis courts at St. Russell, chairman; L. P. Orleans, Jr.,
this service doubly sure, we have just recently
Denis O’ Connell, Preston Murphy,
Columba’s church have been re
improved our establishment and facilities. A
graded and put in shape for playing. E. E. Miller and Theodore Wetzler.
Registration ,committee— W. H.
May devotions are being held
covered side door entrance now protects pa
every evening at 7 o’ clock at St. Hamilton, chairman; F. M. Burdette,
H. H. Woodruff, W. M. Jackson and
Columba’s church.
trons when entering or leaving cars. Moreover,
Charles Shehan made a business Albert Michaud.
Social committee— J. P. Collopy,
a large lot adjacent to the mortuary provides
trip to Grand Junction last week.
Steve Mullen has returned from a chairman; George O’Day, Fredrich
Bush, E. E. Miller, Paul Gleason and
ample parking space for the cars of all who
business trip to Silverton.
Raymond Kamm.
attend the service. Prices were never more
Program committee— Dr. P. J.
FIRST C O M M U N IO N McHugh, chairman; H. H. Hale and
reasonable—ranging from $115 up for com
W. M. Hamilton.
AT CANON CITY
Ladies’ reception and entertainplete funerals.
^ment committee— Mrs. W. H. HamCanon City.— Sunday, May 3, wasiilton, chairman; Mrs. P. J. McHugh,
First Communion day for a group Mrs. H. H. Hale, Mrs. J. P. Collopy,
of little children at St. Michael’s Mrs. J. F. McIntyre, Mrs. Charles
church. Some o f the children v;ere Russell, Mrs. L. P. Orleans, Jr., Mrs.
students at St, Michael’s parochial J. J. Gleason, Mrs. W. M. Keeley and
school and others were from Pros Mrs. E. E. Millei'. These ladies, with
pect Heights, a portion o f the city the assistance of the rest of the com
some little distance. The Rev. Paul mittee, will meet and care for all
Fife, O.S.B., pastor of St. Michael’s the viisiting ladies. They will be en
church, preached a beautiful sermon tertained at the Northern hotel Sun
in honor of the children. The First day afternoon at 2 o’clock by a very
Communicants were Pete Kosovich, interesting talk of pioneer days by
Robert Kosovich, Samuel Madrid, Mrs. P. J. McHugh, followed by other
INCORPORATED
S I X T Y T O R ECEIVE Betty Zabruski, Lawrence Holden, entertainments. Refreshments will
Hayes, William Babbitt, John he served. There will be no progi'am
FIRST C O M M U N IO N Elmo
Hundley, Robert Kane, Alex Vondra, on Monday morning in order that the
FU N ER AL CH APELS
Ella Reddick, Mary Konte, Helen visiting ladies may take advantage
Kontz, Marie Frances Dyer, Dorothy, o f this time in order to visit the
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Ample Parking Space—Central Location
This Sunday at the 7.30 Mass, the Van Alstyne, Rose Stilnovich, Freda stores, which have many wonderful
members o f the parish will witness a Lauriski, Mary Koze, Rose Aragon, and beautiful things to display. The
ritualistic scene which will be o f Mary Herlinda Aragon, Mary J.ennie ladies will assemble at the Northern
1527 Cleveland Place
KEystone 6297
great interest. It will be an affair Aragon, Dorothy Vertovec, Catherine hotel at 11 o’ clock. Automobiles will
which will be “ long remembered’’ in Starlka, Abina Plautz, Helen Aragon, take them on the Fort Collins scenic
the minds of the witnesses and John Strika, Ernest Baros, Edward drive, stopping at the Poudre gate
way, where they will have luiich and
“ never forgotten” in tlie hearts of Strubel and Albert Grebence.
There
The members o f the 'choir of St. be entertained at bridge.
the sixty little children who are to
receive their Eucharistic Lord for Michael’s church took part in a will be prizes and every visiting lady
T H E D eSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
the first .time. No parish in the dio concert that was held at the First attending is assured of a pleasant
cese— and this is no empty boast— Methodist church here Sunday eve afternoon.
CHAK1,S8 A. DtSXLLBlt
will witness a more impressive scene ning. Choirs of *the city presented
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
wherein the youngsters will approach this concert as the initial music o f FR. J. p. M cD o n n e l l
the Sacrament for the first time. The fering o f Music week. Miss Mary
Office Phones Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
IS CALLED B Y DEATH
church will be appropriately deco Ann Smith directed and accompanied
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado
rated and a very fitting musical pro the choir on the organ. One of the
(Continued From Page 1)
gram will be given. Angels, pages, largest crowds ever present at a Los Angeles and was visiting his
choir
concert
greeted
the
singers.
chimes and other appropriate set
The/:hildren of St. Michael’s paro brother, a priest, there when he
tings will mark the day. Owing to
died.
The remains were shipped
the immense crowd which always at chial scljool are preparing for the to New York, on word from his
exercises.
Each
tends the First Communion exercises comniencement
at St. Dominic’s, the parishioners are room will present a little play in brother, and the Chancery Office of
the archdiocese thereupon telegraph
requested to arrive early in order to l(^nection with the regular .gradu
ed the news here. No details of his
ating
exercises.
procure seats.
'
. BOULEVARD GROCERY
death have been received, but he was
Boys
o
f
St.
Michael’s
church
have
Representatives o f families o f St*
FANCY GROCERIES
J. W. Queary, Owner
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Dominic’s parish attended a ipass joined the Soft-ball Sunday School a hospital patient in Los Angeles.
2801 Colorado Boulevard
'
Phonea, YOrk 0869-0870
Father McDonnell was an Irishman
meeting in the basement o f /t h e league of the city. Last Saturday
Look for Home-Owned Ad Each Friday for Specials
church Monday evening. “ Pepj,” itelks afternoon, the Catholic boys defeated and served for a time in missionary
work in Austrialia. 'H e was a man
PHARMACIST were delivered by the Rev. P! R. the Baptist team by a score of 38
B R O TH ER ’S P H A R M A C Y AIN REGISTERED
CHARGE AT >ALL TIMES Carroll, O.P., Charles M. W^Ich and to 9. They will play the Christians’ of fine personality and news of his
unexpected death was received with
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
COURTESY
RELIABLE Paul Murray. The gathevifig was en team this Saturday afternoon.
Those motoring to Pueblo last regret by his clerical friends.
thusiastic as to the pros'pects of a
5001 East Colfax Avenue
Telephone YOrk 2171 very su<(cessful bazaar which is to be week to attend the N. C. C. W.
held June 25, 26 and 27.' The many meeting were Mrs. E. J. Hollister, REGISTER HONOR ROLL
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
BLUE M O O N C A F E QUALITY
FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES willing workers o f th^'parish again president of the Altar and Rosary
IS LARGE FOR APRIL
signified their intention of aiding in society; Mrs. Thomas Horigan, Mrs.
Special Sunday Chicken Dinner,
the work, which wilt make the 1931 Holland and Mrs. J. A. Doherty.
(Continued From Page 1)
Open From 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.
1512 COLO. BLVD bazaar one of the most outstanding They attended all sessions of the day.
ure to yourself and profit to your
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and Mrs. G. C. family. And you know that when
affairs in the city^
The firms listed here de
The Altar aiid Rosary society, Shumway were present at the lunch you patronize a Register advertiser
which pla5's a verv inte^al part in eon at the Congress hotel.
serve to be remembered
you are patronizing a FRIEND. It
Funeral services for Louis Mos- seems that some non-advertisers
the affairs of the parish, showed
when you are distributing
clearly at its meeting held Tuesday chetti, 15-year-old Brookside boy, must be unfriendly to the Church,
your patronage in the difevening that its entire membership who died of pneumonia Saturday because we have too much positive
fereht lines of business.
is enlisteci to aid in furthering the morning, were held at St. Michael’s proof that Register advertising pays
success Af the 1931 bazaar. Mrs. church Monday morning at 10 o’clock, to be able to explain absence from
Denis Goursey, who has served St. with the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., as our advertising columns in any other
Donyi^'c’s parish in many o f its pio- sisted by the children’s choir, sing manner, when firms use other medi
n e « .Activities and who still remains ing Requiem High Mass. Family ums but refuse to use ours. You
o n e 'o f the leading workers, deliv services were held at the home in can help your diocese in attaining
^ “ ™ W e Store
ered a talk which brought from the Brookside earlier in the morning.
the development planned by giving
Household G o o d s
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van Tyle of preference to our advertisers.
.Indies great applause. Mrs. J. M.
2803 COLO. BLVD.
and Merchandise
FlOTence
spent
Sunday
in
Canon
City
•Harrin^on, the president, and Mrs
J. J. Keniery, secretary-treasurer of as the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Rus
“ A sharp nose is a sign of curi
DUFFY STORAGE AND
/
YOrk 0869
the society, read reports of the re sell Hundley.
osity,” says a w iter. A flattened
MOVING CO.
Miss Anna Susman, a student nose often indicates too much curi
cent Catholic Conference on Indus
t *************************
trial Problems, which they attended nurse in St. Luke’s hospital in Colo- osity.
as delegates of the society. Mrs. P. rado Springs, is spending a few days
A. Bums and Mrs. John Hayes de in Canon City, visiting at the home
w
livered a detailed report o f their o f , her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
many visits to the sick members of Susman.
St. Dominic’s parish. These ladies
will continue as members o f the com St. Anthony’s hospital in a very se
mittee throughout the month o f May. rious condition.
1443-47 Stout St.
LAKE’S QUALITY MARKET , :
The Misses Eleanor Calone and
Mrs. J. P. Kummer in her report
Formerly in Piffsrly Wiujtly. 25th and Elliott
/ 4
of the recent card social, o f which Ruth Winters entertained a group of A New Line of«Matrons’ Hats
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
she was chairman, showed wherein young ladies at the home of the for
Just Received.
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH AND OYSTERS
the party was a social and financial mer, 2229 Newton St., in honor of
3617 Wait 32nd Ave.
, , Ubone Gallup 4405
a prospective bride. Miss Maxine
success.
Silk Underwear, All Styles,
Miss Anna Vidmayer o f 322 E. Brockman, daughter o f Joseph Brock
Reduced to 50^
man,
who
on
May
27
will
be
married
17th.Ave. was recently received into
William Garrity at Santa Barbara,
Long Sleeve Dresses,
Pinion Fuel
Supply Co. the Third Order of St. Dominic. Miss to
Vidmayer has taken the name of California. Many beautiful gifts were
LUMP CO A t, $5.50 UP
Corsets, $ 1 .0 0 and up
showered upon Miss Brockman by the
Catherine.
STEAM C0AL, $2.50 UP
The sympathy o f St. Dominic’s assembled guests.
CAUup
5125
F. A. Muraford, Mffr.
W. 25tb and Decatu^.’ .
Mrs. Edward McCloskey and Mrs.
parish is extended to Mrs. Frank C.
Whelan o f 2915 Raleigh street in the M. J. Smith are in charge of the
sanctuary during May. Mrs. Gurdon
death o f her mother.
Master Barnard Murray, young Smith and Mrs. Andrew Lonquish
Egyptian Cafe
son o f Mr. aiid Mrs. M. T. Murray, gave much time and exquisite taste
Special Plate Lunch, 25c-35c
Eleanor’s Beauty
Jr., who reside on Stuart S t, was to tl^p care o f the altar in April.
Earl Hepburn, a former parish
Chicken Dinner Sunday, 50c
taken to the Children’s hospital after
Expert Shop Marcelling
A . Mr. and Mrs. Z. N. Cox
receiving a severe scalding at the ioner of St. Dominic’s, underwent
JEWELERS
/
2636 W. 32nd
parental home. - The youngster play an emergency operation for appendi
Eighth
and Santa Fe Drive
Finger Waving - Beauty Work
' 8 A. M. Open Sundays 7 P. M.
fully pulled a kettle o f hot water citis in Long Beach, Calif., where
Granada Theater Bldg.
GA. 2367
Phone TAbor 7770
from the stove. Latest reports from he'now resides.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
the hospital give encouraging reports
George Torsney was baptized last
o f recovery.
The firms listed here de
Dulcie Shoppe
Virginia Smith, young daughter of Sunday, receiving the name of George
Mr. and Mrs. Gurdon Smith, 2934 Francis.
ROGERS SER VIC E
serve to be remembered
Mrs. John Volk, Mrs. James RiorFederal Blvd., is recovering at Chil
D R E SSM A K IN G
S T A T IO N
dren’s hospital after a severe attack dan, Mrs. Henry Ruwart and the
when you are distributing
Misses Anna and Nell Mullen as
of pneumonia.
716 Santa Fe
GAS, OILS AND EXPEJIT
your patronage in the dif
Mrs. D. H. Donnelly o f 3156 W. sisted in the workings o f the com
TIRE REPAIRING ,
35th Ave., who had been seriously ill mittee in charge o f the recent parish
ferent lines of business.
W eit 25th at Deca&r
at her home; has been removed to card social

9'^
yi^^}
nJ-

Assuring
Satisfactory

Performance

W . P. HORAN
AND SON

(Continued Prom Page 1)
“ Father La Jeunesse class,’ ’ from the
councils o f the Northern district in
the afternoon. Picked teams will be
in charge of both degrees. An elab
orate banquet and program will be
held Sunday evening, featured by an
address by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, D.D. This will prob
ably be the last gathering of the
kind in Northern Colorado at which
Bishop Tihen will appear as the head
of the Denver diocese and his last
appearance before the State council
as its chaplain, an office which he
has faithfully and gloriously filled
for many years.
Monday’s activities will begin at
9 o’clock with a Pontifical Mass at
St. Joseph’s church. The business
session of the State council will con
tinue throughout the day. The con
vention will close with the conven
tion ball.
The ladies who accompany the

Blessed Sacrament Parish

* C. A. WHITE
MARKET

Quality Meats

I

St. Dominic's Parish

Ordination
Gifts

A. BRADSHAW’S

Our stock of articles that make suit
able gifts for the new Ordinand is
large and varied. It includes Chal
ices, Oil Stocks, Pyxes, Preaching
Stoles, Sick Call and Confessional
Stoles, Surplices, Pocket Holy Water
Sprinklers, Breviaries with latest
(jffices, Rituals, Sermons, Spiritual
Books, Mass Stipend Books, Cler
ical Shirts, Rabbis, Birettas, Roman
Collars.
All these goods are in stock, no de
lay filling orders.
Prices— low as can be obtained.
. All goods furnished are reliable.
A visit to our store will reveal that
you can get just what you want.

Stoles
$1.75 to $50

Pyxes
$9 to $50
■» » »
rt
*|*TTTVTW'I"1'

Chalices
$35 to $150

James Clarke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS
GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTKDN

'

Speer & Bannock

Est. 17 Years

LIBERAL T R A D E S — LIBERAL TER M S

Edwin B. Clayton Plumbing and Healing Co.
S71 50

None Better— A 20 Gallon Insulated Automatic Gas Water Heater—
Installed Complete— 30 Days.„............................- ........- ....................... ..................
With Safety
__
Automatic Pilot Light.
At ^5.00 Dowd,
$5.00 Per Month Add

.......“‘■■7 I I I I Z I Z Z

2408 East Colfax Avenue— Phone YOrk BOOO

«|)?5XtOO

810.00

Residence Phone YOrk 0298

Plenty of H o t. Wtter Any Hour— Repair Work a Specialty— Estimates Furnished

Colorado Hotel

ONE-HALF BI.OCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Street Cars Nos. 11-13-40 at Depot Stop
at Hotel Door
A. L. SMITH. Prop.

Phone KEystone 2391

17th Street at Tremont

E A G A N & RECORD
OFFFICE PHONE: TABOR B61B.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CAS BURNERS INSTALLED
RESIDENCE PHONE: YORK 7407-W

722 r2TH STREET

CHAS. L. RECORD

AnniMiciation Parish
FR A N K LIN P H A R M A C Y
The REXALL Store, 34th and Franklin St.
Bert C. Cargan, Mgt;__________ KE. 1753____________ “ Immediate Delivery”

SUNSH INE Q U A L IT Y K O D A K FINISH ING
EIGHT-HOUR SERVICE

at FRANKLIN P H A R M A C Y

T H E FR A N K LIN LUNCH
“ 6 YEARS ON THIS CORNER”

Open 22 Hours Each Day_____________________1620 E. 34th A ve.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

C AN AR Y

DRUG

JA C K S
Q U A L IT Y B A K E R Y
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS,
BREAD AND ROLLS
2231 E. 34th Ave. Phone YOrk 7856

CO.

WE DELIVER
COR. 34TH AND GILPIN

WHEN YOU WANT DRUG SERVICE

VAN-ZANT

PHONE KEYSTO N E 1461

St. John's Psuifh
Sumner’s Bakery
A Complete Line of

Quality Bakery Products
782 Cofo. Bird.

YOrk 6622

E. L. R O NIN G ERi
.Crecariat, Maatt and VagataUai
r r TAKES THE
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE

) BEST

f r a n k l i n ps«4 a n d

3718 E. 6th Are,

080*
^
DmnWi 0 4 *

w m am
V‘ /
/tr

tA G E SIX

Office. 938 BannoftV Rtraet

Political Advertisement

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T e li^

Thursday, May 7, 1931

one, Main 5413

JEFFERSON CLUB
41 W I L L R E C E I V E
“ K IN D L IN G ” W ILL.
T O PR ESEN T P L A Y FIR ST C O M M U N IO N
BE G IV E N M A Y 12

FOR FLOWERS

r •>

W « Carry All Standard Varictiei o ( Shrubbery
and Perenniali.
PHONES YORK 0690 - YORK 0618

JOSEPHINE AT FIFTH
(S t Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
The Jefferson Dramatic club, un
Thirty-six children o f the parish
The secret ambition that the stage der the auspices o f the Holy Name
director of St. Joseph’ s Dramatic society, will present the three-act and five from the State home will
receive their First Holy Communion
club, George P. Hackethal, has nour drama, “ For the Defense,” in St. this
Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
ished fo r many years, that o f pro Elizabeth’s hall, Tuesday evening. The children o f the parish are Doro Saba aaaaaafas fr «a atir practical IriaBda bi thia, tha Radaaq»tariat yariak, am tba Waat
ducing the play, “ Kindling,” is about May 19. It will be a benefit per thea Atkinson, Lucille Betting^ Vio
SMa. Glra thaaa tha inafaraBca
to be realized. The play was written formance for the recently organized let Buege, Eileen Cassidy, Elizabeth
by Charles Kenyon, when a young Holy Name baseball team. Funds
Dardano, Mary Dardano, Louise
newspaper man on the staff o f The realized will be used in purchasing
Fisher, Kathleen , Guffey, Shirley
Los Angeles Examiner. It will be new outfits for the baseball players.
Ann McElroy, Betty Ruth Miller,
presented at the West Denver High A good evening’s entertainment is
Doris O’Toole, Edith Tapscott, Rose
646 SANTA FE— FREE PARKING— OITT OF CONGESTED AREA
School auditorium on Tuesday eve
promised May 19 and the members Mary Tomlin, Anna Vranesic, Ruth
ning, May 12. Mr. Hackethal, in o f the Holy Name society are count Young, Edward Alexander, Frank
bringing this production to the pub ing on a big sale o f tickets. They
STO P A N D SHOP
lic, has kept in mind the two factors may be obtained from members and Clapp, Theodore Conn, Gerald Cook,
Tony Dardano, Horace Dean, Charles
essential in making a show'®really from the school children.
GROCERY
Fisk, Robert Flori, Guy Guffey,
worthwhile, namely, a strong story
No. 3
This Sunday, the Holy Name so Robert Maiforth, Donald Matejka,
of universal appeal and a cast o f ciety will receive Communion at the
Edward
McDonnell,
David
Musial,
Black Walnut
players whose former efforts have 8 o’clock Mass. Every member should
given them the ability to satisfy a be willing to make a sacrifice on the Joseph Poole, Ray Powers, George
Layer Cake
Roberts,
Edmund
Shuster,
John
critical audience. In “ Kindling,” Dot monthly Communion Sundays in or
Walsh will be found in a role so true der to receive with the society at Shuster, Philip Soran, Richard Sul
to life that it will long be remem this Mass. Such piety and zeal are livan and William Vranesic. Follow
RICE
bered. It is the part of Maggie, wife to be expected on the part o f each ing the Communion Mass, breakfast
Assorted Flavor Pies
BLUE ROSE,
of a poor stevedore o f the docks, and individual, as his fidelity in this f o r the children will be served in the
hall
by
members
o
f
the
Altar
society.
2 LBS.......................
it is the kind that touches the heart way contributes much to the welfare
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, the
strings, unfolding as it does the story o f the society itself, and it is more
annual
May
procession
will
be
held.
Cinnamon Rolls
o f the bitterness of tenement house over a real edification in the church
SOAP
The school children, the children o f
CRYSTAL WHITE
life, with its coldness, hunger and to see a large body o f men receive
3 BARS.....................
poverty. Dr. William McCarthy’s Holy Communion together. The so Mary sodality and the Daughters of
characterization o f Heinie, the hus ciety was greatly pleased at the fine Mary sodality will take part. The
2 for 2 5 ^
sermon
will
be
preached
by
the
Rev.
band, will show the true meaning response that was made a few weeks
COFFEE
William McCarthy o f St. Catherine’s
of the saying, “ Happiness is hard to
BREAD
ago when a call was sent out for parish.
find,” as he strives throughout the new members to join the baseball
3 Large
The
members
o
f
the
Holy
Name
three acts to bring happiness and team. The team is now greatly
society will receive at the 8 o’clock
Loaves..
2 Pounds, 70^
contentment into the squalid quar strengrthened by the addition o f sev Mass
this Sunday, Mother’s day. A
ters known to him as home. Peggy eral good players, and this became
good attendance is asked as a tribute
McLaughlin, as the washerwoman,
LEA D E R
combating the harshness and bitter evident last Sunday in the first to mother, in keeping with the spirit
game o f the season when St. Eliz
P U R IT Y M E A T
ness o f life with nothing more than abeth’ s won an easy victory over St. o f the day.
C
R
E
A
M
E
R
Y
Class
leaders
in
the
school
fo
r
the
her good old Irish philosophy and Leo’s team. At the present time, the
M ARKET
EGGS,
humor, will furnish the comedy and prospects, o f many other victories month o f April were: Sixth grade,
Regina Kohler; fifth grade, Lorraine
laughs fo r the show. In Steve, a ook bright in their favor.
Doz....
Tice; fourth grade, Jacqueline War
product o f the speak-easies and pool
STEAK
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ren; third grade, Geraldine Young;
halls, Tom Kavanagh has the role
2 Doz. for 2 3 ^
PER
o f next week being Rogation days, second grade, Violet Buege; first
of a low-minded, thieving expert the Litany of the Saints will be re
LB....
BUTTER,
whose attitude toward his mothpr, cited each morning at the children’s grade, David Musial.
The P.-T. A. will give a card party
lb................
BACON
his lack of morals, and his life in Mass at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday evening. May 13. The
general will make the audience hate
MORRELL’ S PRIDE,
On Thursday, May 14, the Feast hostesses will be Mrs. R. Tice, Mrs.
MILK,
him before the first act is over. Bert o f the Ascension o f our Blessed Lord
SLICED, LB................
McCloskey as Rafferty, the plain into Heaven, which is a holy day of Tapscott of Fort Logan, Mrs. Toy,
Qt.......
Mrs.
G.
Twining,
Mrs,
L.
Ulwelling
LARD
clothes man, has the role of an easy obligation, the Masses will be cele
going detective from headquarters, brated at the following hours: 6, 7, and Mrs. M. Vranesic.
PEANUT BUTTER f Cgm
The
P.-T.
A.
cleared
$75
on
its
whose natural ability to solve mys 8, and a Solemn Mass at 9 o'clock,
I bs
Fresh Ground, l b . . . * 3 v
teries that confront the police de followed by Benediction o f the dinner and card party Saturday, May
POT ROAST
partment brings about a happy so Blessed Sacrament. Also for the 2. M. Buege, a non-Catholic, handled
ICE CREAM,
lution o f
problem that involves the convenience. o f those who may be the arrangements fo r the dinner, as
BEST
2
Brick, Qt.......
CUTS, LB___ _____
J L tJ l.
entire cast. Joe Dwyer and Betty unable to attend any o f these Masses, Mrs. Buege, the chairman, was ill.
The
association
wishes
to
thank
Mr.
I
...........
Rust, both on the pretense o f doing a low Mass will be celebrated at
KEEN LUNCH ROOM FOR NOON DAY LUNCH— OPEN FROM 6 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
humanitarian work in the tenement 12:15. General absolution will be Buege fo r his splendid assistance.
district, bring to blossom the buds given after all the Masses for the Those still holding tickets are asked
o f a love that started in their school benefit o f members o f the Third to return the money or the tickets
as soon as possible.
days and in a delightful manner that Order.
The Altar society at its meeting
will make the audience love them
N A T IO N A L O U T L E T SH O E STORE
The children o f the parish will last Wednesday voted to make new
both. Emmet Goggin and Berna
760 Santa Fe Drive
KEystone 2575
make their First Holy Communion surplices fo r the altar boys. Three
dette Geiger, out to dabble in philan on Trinity Sunday, May 31. On this
o
f
the
ladies
volunteered
to
make
thropic work, manage to do no more same day, at 4 o’clock in the after
B E A U T IF U L SPRING STY LE S
than make rent collections more se noon, the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry and donate dresses fo r some o f the
First
Communicants.
'The
ladies
also
Especially Priced at $ 2 .9 5
cure for themselves. Leonard Bray Tihen will administer the sacrament
discussed the plan o f canvassing the
ton, acting as assistant to Rafferty,
of Confirmation. Adults who wish parish, in an effort to meet the par
aids in bringing the criminals, o f the
to avail themselves o f this oppor ishioners and to obtain new members.
play to justice. The play has all the
tunity to receive the sacrament
M ESSEN G ER’S SER VICE S T A T I N
Hostesses fo r the Altar society
elements of real entertainment,
should give timely notice at the
Batteries - Tires - Accessories - Gas - Oil - Greasing
human interest, emotion, drama, monastery and receive the necessary card partV Thursday afternoon were
Miss S. Campbell, Mrs. G. Gilbert,
comedy and love. The members of instruction.
FOURTH AND ELATI______________________________________ SOUTH 0800
Mrs.
J.
Miller
and
Mrs.
J.
Steinmetz.
the cast have rehearsed faithfully
The class leaders in St. Elizabeth’ s
and patrons may expect a smooth
V 0 6 U E MILLINERY SHOPPE— 766 Santa Fe Drive
school in April were: Grade 1, Paul
and finished performance.
Mr.
Montoya; grade 2, Richard Jordan; C O N F IR M A T IO N A T
NETTIE M A E H A T SHOP— 860 Santa Fe Drive
Hackethal predicts that the produc
Two Stores.
NETTIE MAE SHEPHARD, Prop.
Phone TA. 8600
grade 3, Thomas Hart; grade 4,
L
O
Y
O
L
A
S
U
N
D
A
Y
tion will be one o f the best ever
AFTER EASTER SALE ON ALL HATS_________ USE OUR WILL CALL
Laura Gebbe; ^ a d e 5, Paul Arundel;
staged by the organization. Appro grade 6, Dons Knopke; grade 7,
priate scenic effects in keeping with Hermina Brunner; grade 8, Mary • (Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
B & R GROCERY AN D M A R K ET
the high caliber o f the production Gebbe.
This Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
have been designed by Leonard
. ..
Home-Owned Store’*
Confirmation- will be administered,
Brayton. A few choice'seats are still
in Loyola church-by Bishop Tihen. SOuth 2067»W___________
Free Delivery______________ 246 W. 6th Av<.
obtainable and may be secured by M O T H E R S ’
C L U B A large class o f boys and girls, pre
calling KEystone 4408. On account
pared by the sisters, will receive the
o f the May crowning this Sunday, N A M E S C O M M IT T E E sacrament. Many adults will also S A N T A FE SH O E H O S P IT A L
the matinee performance will not be
present themselves for Confirmation.
SHOE REBUILDING
given until Sunday, May 17.
The regnilar monthly meeting
Members o f the Loyola Aid so
742
Santa
Fa
Drive
TAber 7782
The first annual joint oratorical the Regis Mothers’ club was held at ciety will occupy the front pews at
Call and Delivery Service
contest, sponsored and conducted by the school Monday afternoon. Mrs. Loyola this Sunday morning at 7
St. Joseph’s Dramatic club, held Fri Mary Vahn was enrolled as a new o’clock fo r their annual Communion.
day evening o f last week, was a de member. Mrs. L, R. Washburn, Members o f the Holy Name society
N A T IO N A L T E A C O M P A N Y
cided success. It attracted and held chairman o f the newly created com and all the men o f the parish are Dealers in coffees, teas, spices, baking powders; fine line of glassware, china,
the interest o f an audience o f 300. mittee to visit the sick, appointed the expected to receive at Loyola at the etc. We deliver to all parts o f city. Onr stock credit plan will interest you.
The addresses by the high school con following members to sen'e with 8:30 o’clock Mass. From the pulpit 744 Santa Fe Drive
TAbor 9103
testants and members o f the Dra her: Mrs. 0 . Meals, St. C&therine’s the last two Sundays, Father Devlin
parish;
Mrs.
James
Doyle
and
Mrs.
has
urged
all
men,
women
and
chil
matic club, entirely separate contests,
were o f a highly educational type R. B. -Dillon, St. Vincent de Paul’s dren in the parish to receive Holy
~ D E N V E R G AR D EN S D A IR Y
and Were given in a manner that re parish; Mrs. G. McDevitt and Mrs. Communion Sunday in honor o f their
Clean Pasteurized Milk— Put Up Under Certified Conditions
flected great credit to them. Des N. A. Steinbruner, Blessed Sacra mothers. He has urged those whose
A. Anderson, Prop.
175 Vallejo
mond Hackethal o f the junior class ment parish; Mrs. C. P. Byrne, Sacred mothers are living in other cities to Phone SOuth 2939
was the choice o f the three judges Heart parish; Mrs. J. J. Doyle anc write and tell them about the Com
and was awarded the individual cup Mrs. A. Hamburger, Holy Family munions, and he has entreated those
as well as the large trophy, known parish; Mrs. James Hubbard and whose mothers arO dead to offer
as the Dramatic club trophy, for ex Mrs. H. Hoskins, Cathedral parish; Communion for the happy repose of
cellence in oratory. The other Contes Mrs. Barnard 'Tierney and Mrs. their souls.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
tants, Billie Sloan, Dolores Secord Guiry, Loyola parish; Mrs. Edward
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
and Amanda Richards, did remark Gartland and Mrs. J. J. Naughton, a party in Loyola hall Thursday eve T H E 0 . K . BAR B ER SH OP
J. M. BURGESS, Proprietor
ably well and are to be reckoned St. Dominic’s parish; Mrs. John ning, May 7. The purpose was to
Up-to-Date, Clean Service
with in future contests. Ernest Ber- Feely, Annunciation parish; Mrs. R. honor the girls in the graduating
Englewood, Colo.
berich took the honors for the Dra Lakas and Mrs. J. Bechtold, St class, who reside in the parish and 3456 So. Broadway__________________________________
who will later become members of
matic club. He also received an indi Francis de Sales’ parish.
There Is No Substitute for a Savings Account in a Bank
vidual cup. Emmet Goggin and Wil
Final arrangements were com the sodality. Miss Mary Catlett, the
liam Sanders, the other Dramatic pleted for the high school junior new prefect, arranged the party, and
T H E FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K
club entrants, gave good accounts of prom, which will be ^iven at Lake- left nothing undone which would add
theniselves and were close runners- wood Country club Wednesday eve to the pleasure o f the evening.
OF E N G L E W O O D , C O LO R A D O
The bridge tournament, conducted
up to the winner. The entertainment ning, May 20. This will be a dinner
by the Loyola Aid society, continues T o r
program that interspersed the ora social, starting at 6:30 p. m.
r r w
w
v
G u r\ D
a p p r e c i a t e YOUR PATRONAGS
3590 b r o a d w a y
ENGLEWOOD
tions was o f high caliber. Louise
At Mondays meeting, Mrs. E. H. in Loyola hall. This Monday night 1 r l l i j L r U r r n i i i s r i t j A
and Mary Eva Hegelheimer gave
P^eon read an interesting paper on will see the fourth party o f the se
O h! Boy! They’re Good— 5 and 10 Cent Hamburgers
indid exhibition o f a “ Bel
“ ’True Leadership,” and Mrs. M. G. ries. It will be held in Loyola hall
CANDY AND SOFT DRINKS
___________
ed” dance and a selected hi ^1 Spitler on^ on “ Character in Organi and will begin at 8:15 o’clock. The
school chorus rendered the song zations.” Edmund Pigeon, a member parties are growing in popularity and
Home or Studio Sittings
“ Betty Co-ed” in good style. An im o f the junior class, read a group of sociability. Everyone had an enjoy
able time last Monday night, and all
We Go Anywhere to Photograph Anything
personation of Harry Lauder by short poems.
PHONE ENG. 10.-.4
present signified their intention of
Daniel McCawley, a member o f the
3516 SO. BROADWAY
sophomore class, captivated the liant newspapermen o f the country, returning for the remaining parties. WOODWARD'S PHOTO SHOPPE
The Mesdames Gutman, Quinn, The bulletin board, at the opening
audience. Incidentally, he was born
in Scotland. In the gp:oup dance by Hicks arid Pfeiffer, members o f the of last Monday’s party, showed John SUNSHINE Q U A L IT Y K O D A K FINISHING
the sophomores, the following took Altar and Rosary society, afe caring O’Brien in the lead for the grand
A t W O O D W A R D ’S PHOTO SHOPPE
part; Plorine Kellogg, Helen Car- for the altars and linens this month, award for total score, to be made at
_______________________
EIGHT-HOUR SERVICE_________________________
The Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SS.R. the close o f the tournament.
berry, Josephine McLean, Teresa
Father Devlin honored the girls’
Guilfoyle, Margaret Gamier, Lillian was host to the choir members at <
A | 5 I I 7 > C
r ' A F F
MODERN
A l v l l - .
O
UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN ENGLEWOOD”
McBride, Charlotte Secord and Helen nicely arranged banquet at the Argo basketball team o f Sacred Heart high
Gibbons.
The dance number, in naut hotel on Wednesday evening school with a banquet at the Argo
Chicken Raviolis, Chicken Tamales, Italian Spaghetti
which Nora Weaver, Estelle Rust, of last week. The sixteen members naut hotel Thursday evening. May
3510
So. Broadway
Open 6 A. M. Until Midnight
Englewood, Colo.
7. The team won the championshsip
Helen Katona, Helen Worms, Mar in their evening attire presented
garet Thompson, Loretta L. Ford, pretty picture. Present besides the o f the Parochial league and is the
Leona Pohs and Betty Madae, in host and members were Fathers pride o f Sacred Heart school.
N ICK STR EW LER SER VICE S T A T IO N
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodality
their natty uniforms of sailor effect, Fagen, Zeller, Dreis, Moriarity and
“ TEXACO PRODUCTS”
will meet this Sunday afternoon at
took part, received rounds o f ap Berberich.
Walking, Greasing, Polishing— Drive In— Courteous Service
plause. Both gl^oups were taught
On two Sundays o f the year, the 3 o’clock. The Loyola Ladies’ sodal SO. BROADWAY AT HAMPDEN______________________________
PHONE ENG. 892
and directed by Miss Dorothy Croft, Feast of the Holy Name and on ity will hold its meeting Tuesday aft
an excellent teacher of dancing. Miss Mother’s day, the members o f the ernoon at 2 o’clock.
EN G LEW O O D ICE C R E A M C O .
j ! F. MURPHY;
The Sacred Heart Altar society
Ellen Dowis, a member o f the Dra Holy Name society try to make an
ICE .CREAM ORDERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
matic club, gave an artistic Chinese extra good showing out o f respect will meet in the rectory parlor-.after
Prompt, Reliable Service at All Times
fantasy number, accompanied by to their feast day and to offer a the devotions this Friday evening.
16 EAST HAMPDEN
PHONE ENGLEWOOD 277
Bernadette Geiger, and hearty ap spiritual bouquet o f Communions in
plause greeted her. The members of honor o f their mothers. The officers,
How can a farmer expect his boy
the orchestra who donated their serv Clem Hackethal and Joe Kastner, to use a hoe effectively unless he lets
A U T O TR IM M IN G
ices were Leonard Oliver, C. Gans- urge a large attendance at the 7 the boy use a fishing pole occasion Glasses at
chow, E. Hindle, R. Spaniard, P. o’clock Mass this Sunday. Breakfast ally?
First Class Work Always
will be served afterwards for 26c.
Frazier and J. Kellogg.
Honest Prices
Charles
Rust,
who
will
prepare
it,
No
patient
allowed
to
leave
my
office
High Mass was offered Monday at
Harris Auto Works
is in active charge.
with the least feeling o f dissatisfaction
8 for the Purgatorian society.
— you must be pleased! Over 20 years’
The junior-senior prom will be held
HARTLEY SERVICE
specializing in the refraction of the hu
MAin 4728
34 W. 13th Ave».
The Rev. James Dreis, C.SS.R., Tuesday evening. May 19. Mefnbers
man eye in Colorado.
at the Masses last Sunday, spoke o4 both classes are working faith
STATION
Broken Lenses Duplicated
at length on the annual voluntary fully to make it the success it de
ROBAR, ETHYL GAS
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
collection for The Denver Catholic serves to be. Tommy Watkins’ first
from pieces
Oil - Creating Service
Register, which goes into every Cath string orchestra will be one o f the
Set Adv. in Sunday Post
MAIN 8708
Ctrl Called For end Delivertd
olic home in Denver and suburbs. attractions. Members o f the alumni
COLFAX
&
PEARL
PH.
YORK
7016
Mother’s day. May 10, is the day set and friends of the school are cor
Haney’s Exclusive
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
aside for the collection and parish dially invited to attend. The tickets
Optical Shop
ioners will show their appreciation are $1.50 a couple. A breakfast will
M ETAL LATH
M
A
U
L
CAR.’
’
E
T
by contributing ati generously as pos be served on the rectory esplanade
1010 15th St. Phone TAbor 2690
sible. Father Dreis said that in all lawn and it is hoped that the weather
C LE A N IN G CO.
Denver, Colo.
Amarillo, T essi'
Eastern and Western cities in which man will not interfere.
CARPETS CLEANED & WASHED
he has visited, the Rev. Matthew
The Very Rev. Jos. P. Fagen,
Best Workmanship in the City
J. Smith, the editor of The Register, C.SS.R., left Wednesday for Omaha,
is considered one of the most bril- Nebr., on a business trip.
Ph. TA. 0579
851 Zuni

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

SO THE PEOPLE
M AY KNOW

THE BRIGHT SPOT
Greenhouse and Flower Shop

St. Joseph's Parish

SANTA FE PUBLIC MARKET

Leader Bakery
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THE
TRUTH

Sugar
1 0 IbSa a 5 0 c

Ea. 2 0 c

15c

Ea. 1 5 c

10c

Doz. 1 3 c

..... .......36c

10c

12c

About Denver’s Taxes Under
the Administration of
Mayor Ben Stapleton

18c

23c
7c

25c

............... 1 5 c

27c

the fact that the City has
spent $8,271,721 out of general tax
ation for public improvements in the
eight years Ben Stapleton has been
Mayor, Denver’s per capita revenue for
City and County purposes from general
taxation ranks among the lowest m the
United States.
e spite

D

There can be no contradiction of the
statement that former Administrations
have paid for public improvements such
as viaducts, subways and other munic
ipal extensions and betterments, largely
through special assessments. But Mayor
Stapleton has adopted a policy of build
ing a Bigger and Finer Denver and pay
ing for the work year by year entirely
out of general taxes.

It is interesting to compare the 21 cities
of the United States having between 200,600 and 400,000 population, and the per
capita tax for City and County purposes
for each municipality. The average per
capita revenue from general taxes of
these 21 cities in 1930 was $32.73, while
Denver’s per capita revenue was only
$23.64, placmg this city eighteenth lowest
in the list of 21 comparable American
municipalities. Seventeen cities have a
higher per capita tax, while only three
have a lower per capita revenue.

REPUDIATE ABUSE!
ELECT STAPLETON!

9

St. Louis Parish

M

PATRONIZE

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S -

Local News
The quarterly meeting of the Jun
ior Tabernacle society will be held at
the Argonaut hotel Tuesday, May 12,
it 8 p.m. Reports of circle activities
will be read at the meeting and final
accounting Will be made for the card
party held last week in the tea room
of the Denver Dry Goods Co. Officers
of the organization for the'com ing
year will be chosen at the meeting.
All circle members are invited to at
tend this general meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williamson,
who participated in the architects’
convention in San Antonio, have re
turned home after a leisurely stay in
New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kearns, who
had been registered at the Plaza hotel
in San Antonio, are home again. Mr,
and Mrs. P. J. Sullivan were also
San Antonio guests.
Mrs. Thomas Patterson Campbell
Mrs, Charles Kassler, Jr., and Miss
£ileen Savage have gone on an in
teresting tour o f the Carlsbad cav
erns, via Santa Fe, returning by way
o f El Paso.
At the meeting of wives o f the
faculty members of the University
o f Denver school of commerce Tues
day at the Junior leapie, the pro
gram number was given by Mrs,
Joseph Emerson Smith o f the short
■tory faculty.
Miss Anna Birmingham is home
after a delightful tour o f Old Mexico.
Miss Margaret Murphy is in Los
Angeles, where she was called to the
bedside o f her brother, who is crit
ically ill.
The International Federation of|
Catholic Alumnae, under the chair
manship o f Mrs. Alexis A. Gargan, I
will contribute to the Music week |
celebration by presenting three pro
grams this Sunday. The first will!
be at the House of the Good Shep
herd at 3 p. m., the second at the!
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house]
at, Denver university at 4 p.m., and |
the third at the Agnes Memorial san
atorium at 7. ps., m. The programs will j
feature Kenneth Nichols, baritone;]
Viola Anderson, soprano; Bennie |
Alex, violinist, and Miss Helen Knotek, accompanist.
The members of the Guardian ]
Angel guild will sponsor a card party ]
at the Catholic Daughters’ club ]
house, Thursday, May 14, at 2 p. m.
The following ladies will be in
charge: The Mesdames H. L. Gor-]
den, Harry Swigert, C. S. Lilly, L. A.
Bastien and M, F. Grass. Tickets
may be secured from any member of ]
the guild.
The Good Shepherd Aid society]
will meet 'Tuesday, May 12, at 2 p.m.,
at the home of Miss Margaret Bayne,
■1244 Steele street. A fine musical |
program has been arranged by Mrs.
James Lynch.
Mr. .and Mrs. Michael Cannon have ]
issued invitations to the marriage of
their daughter, Jean Marie, to Her
bert William Leibman, which will
take place at Loyola church, Satur-]
day. May 23, at 9:30 a.m.
Miss Elizabeth Gartland has re-]
turned home after a visit o f six)
months in Vermont.
Mrs. W. L. Lebling entertained ]
at a surprise luncheon Monday in]
honor o f her mother, Mrs. W. P.
Horan, who celebrated a birthday an-]
niversary. The other guests were
Mesdames John H. Reddin, Thomas]
Savage, Charles J. Dunn, J. J. O’Neil,
W. P. Horan, Jr., and Louis Vidal
and Misses Cecflia Ford, Nora Brophy ]
and Margaret Reddin.
The contract for the superstruc-]
ture o f the new Orpheum theater]
building in Denver has been awarded
to the F, J. Kirchhof Construction!
company. F. J. KirehKpf, Jr., presi
dent of the company, is in New York ]
conferring
with
Radio-Keith-Or-j
pheum officials.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Koelbert, |
5600 E. Iowa avenue, are the happy
parents o f a baby daughter, bom ]
at Mercy hospital. May 3.
The meeting o f the alumnae o f ]
M.esdames o f the Sacred Heart has
been postponed until Wednesday,]
May 13.
Miss Josephine E. Hesse o f Chi
cago will become the bride o f Cor
nelius Q. Short, at St. Ignatius’ ]
church at 10:30 o’clock on May 9 in
Chicagfo. Miss Hesse, who is the]
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E . :
Hesse o f Chicago, is a granddaughter
o f Mrs. Charles M. McCabe of this
city. She attended Visitatiop con
vent in St. Paul and the De Paul
university in Chicago. She visited
her grandmother here several years
ago and has a wide acquaintance in {
Denver.
The regular meeting of
St.]
Clara's Aid society was held Wednes
day. The annual card partv .will be
held at the orphanage on the after-]
noon and evening of May 11. Mrs.
P. J. Golden and Mrs. Eva Collins]
attended the quarterly meeting o f ]
the N.C.C.W. at Pueblo last week.
The Rev. H. R. McCabe, pastor ]
of St. Paul’s church in Idaho Springs,
is in St. Joseph’s hospital, doing well, |
after an illness o f four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard K. Sweeney ]
will have as their house guests, be
ginning Sunday, Mrs. Sweeney’s
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. George McConnell o f Washingtonville. Pa., who are en route east ]
from the coast.
William Crowley, organizer and I
for many years head o f the Veteran
Volunteer Firemen’s association, was
re-elected president o f the organi- j
ration Monday night.
Mrs. Charles MacAllister Willcox ]
will return the latter part o f this]
week from Kansas City.
Mrs. Edgar "Wilson Mumford will |
leave June 1 for an extended visit in j
New York. Major Mumford will join |
her there later.
Mrs. L. M. Quinby and daughter,!
Catherine, o f ’Titusville, Pa., who
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert H. •Seep, left for their home
Thursday o f this week. They will
return in the fall for a prolonged
visit.
Denver relatives received word I
Thursday, April 30, o f the sudden
death of Paul Mullady, a prominent J
man of Lincoln, Nebr., following a
long illness. He was a son o f Thomas}
Mullady o f Lincoln and a nephew o f]
the Misses Mullady and Miss Cather
ine Morrison o f 1348 Logan street,
Denver. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mullady]
had frequently visited in Denver.
The Misses Mullady attended the]
funeral, which was held in Lincoln]
Saturday morning.
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SUGAR CURED
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New York Sharp,
Pound .................... .............. J ....... ........ d & O C

/^ O C C C C
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New York
O O .-,
Mild Cream, lb....................................

Black Walnut
Layer, each............

20c

LEMON PIE

Dozen ............................1 3 ^
2 Dozen........................ 2 5 ^

‘

D tiL r

DEVILS FOOD CAKE

LAMB LEGS ^ Ib. 24c
HENS S y . . lb. 15c
LARD bhS'm 2 lbs. 15c

3 fo r Z 5 c

“ THE ACME BAKERS”

B R O O K S FR U IT
& PR ODUCE CO.

(YOUR BAKERS)

FREE DELIVERY

Home Public Market

PHONE TABOR 1369

ALSO AT
23rd and Daxter

1032 15th Street

lOc

Y E E Q U A L IT Y
C A N D Y SHOP
SPECIAL 20c SALE
Fresh Choc. Fudge..........lb. 20c
Fresh Choc. F ig s............Ib. 20c
Fresh Choc. Raisins........lb. 20c ^

See Them Made
The only place in Colorado like
it. Always fresh.'
Picnic Packages Our Specialty
Free Delivery KEyitone 9210
R. B. COOK, Prop.

PACIFIC COFFEE STORE
N U T M EATS— Hoi From tli. Kittle to You

Try Our Assorted
Nuts— Salted, lb

^ i A A
....................................... . t p l a v / U

We Are Experienced and Largest Retailers
in Nut Meats in State
Our Special Coffee
S A N T O S COFFEE
Pound,

Fagan’s
Devoted
Exclusively to
the Marketing
o f Quality Fisn
for Many Years.
Large Aisortment

Fancy Santos C of*1 ftg *
fee, lb........................
2 for 3 5 ^

K ’s..«.... '......6 5 c I

EACH DAY
CAN S iP

m

PLANT

m

'<?>-/ FOR

Leather, Panco or Uskide

■

Applesauce

These Prices Good Every Pay
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.

We Guarantee to Satisfy

CAKE

Brewer’s Rabbit Shop

The Needle Work Shop

Belgian Hares................Ib. 30c
Roasting Size ................ Ib. 19c
Stewing Size .................. Ib. 15c

Run Mender Needles, 75c £a.

Lemon Cream

P IE
00.............

FLOWERS

D O N U TS

H O i PUBUC MARm

Sugar or
Cake, doz

BREAD

TEL. MAIN 1028

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Butter Rolls
Doz. 18^

13c
10 r

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

3 Large Loaves B read........................................l o ^
Pies, all flavors. Special, Saturday oply, ea...... 15^^

RED STAR
CASH STORES

Cigars and Tobacco
Monthly and Weekly Magasines
Candy Bars and Gum

PROFIT BY USING THE
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

Strawberry Short
Cake, Whip Cream
Ea. 25 ^

FOR YOUR
SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

THE MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP
CLUB BREAKFAST,

20c, 25c, 35c
COMPLETE PLATE LUNCH A T NOON,

30c

8c

Waffles Served All Day
-e

MAY FRANCIS, Prop.

it
“

HOME PUBLIC MARKET

2320 E. Colfax

979 Broadway

19c
GRAPE-NUTS__ ____ Pkg. 1 4 c
COFFEE ISl .....
lb. 2 5 c
NAVY BEANS_____ 2 lbs. 9 c
JAM
BEEF

CIGAR^^^PPE IMILK

Natural Color.

VEAL
PURE LARD........... .. ....lb.

POLLYANNA BAKERY

Cinnamon Rolls, dozen..................................... 15<!^
1

A Full Line of

Danish Straisel Nut
Top Coffee Cake
Ea. 19^

C hops.................................................. ..........lb. 1 9 ^
Roa«t .*.......................................................lb. 1 1 Va^
Stew ........................................................ 3 lbs. 2 5 ^

Guaranteed Perfect
Mail Orders Filled

HOSE MENDING DONE

H oi»« Public Market

FRANKFURTERS
lu LIVER SAUSAGE
BOLOGNA
VEAL LOAF
UC

Give Us a Trial,

Reg. 35c to 40e Value

Lemon Cream Cake
Ea. 23^

SUGAR 1 0
49c
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, lb. 2 7 c
LUX, Large Package_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 9 c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 lb. Pkg, 1 5 c
NUT OLEO
2 lb s. 2 5 c

We believe in Denver.

2 5 ^ and 3 5 ^ a Run

Doz. 3 0 c

“ Your Bakers for All Occasions”

| V B C A O i5 « O C | R Y

ness.

A Denver owned busi

FHONE KE. 03S8

ENGLISH
M U FFINS

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

Cheese.

Whole Wheat or Raisin Bread, large loaf......... 10^

2 Doz. 2 5 ^

1456 California St.

importing o f fine Sea Foods and

Also Fresh Eggs, Fresh Dressed Hens

•

Wee Shop

FARRELL
FLO R AL SHOPPE

One o f the largest and most
complete stocked Delicatessens
in the West. Specializing in the

4 0 c an d 2 0 c

HER DAY
,M A Y T E N T H
Sty it with

lb. 3 0 c
25c

Men’s H alf
Rubber Heels............
Ladies’
C
H alf Soles................... O O C
Composition and
Leather Lifts..............« v l C

W e e Shop
Bakery

POTTED

FRESH
BABY TROUT.
FRESH EGGS,
2 DOZ..............

ORNErS

Comer 14th Street

Pacific Blend
Coffee, 1 lb., and
2 lbs. Sugar free..

A

{ LE W IS FISH SHOP

GREEN TR EE
SH O E R EPAIR

Phone
M Ain 3518
DELIVERY

• lb. I lk

POP Y SHOULDERROAST Ib. 10c
ruiviv. loin ROAST . . Ib. 15k
Real
•ring

STRAWBERRY TARTS
Ea. 1 0 c

IL 1 0 1 iD* I^ z C

roast
hamburger

PICNICS s

. Z5c

SEEDLESS GRAPE
FRUIT, 4 F O R .-.......

C IN N A M O N
ROLLS

3 Large Loaves....

U V W POT

NEW POTATOES,
LB........................I........

Aworted Flavors,
each.........................

BREAD

“It Cost No More to Trade in This Better Market”

20c

LEMONS,
DOZ..............................

PIES

FRANK..

How Good!!

A Genuine Tasty Flavored

BUTTER
25c
BUTTER
23c
RANCH EGGS§.“ "
....... 1 3 k
CHEESE £ ir .t .................. 1 4 c

CAKE

ARCADE GROCERY

SWAFFORD & WISE

KATRINKA’ S

Oh, Boy!

10 Ib.
Cloth
Bag ...

Bring
Pail,
2 lbs...

Ranch
Doz.

3'
Tall
Cans ...

BROOKS FRUIT CO.

LEADERBAKERY

EGGS

. ALL BRANDS

KATRIMIOVS
I,

PURE

M ILK

Full of
Jjuice;,:
Doz. !....

AMERICAN MARKET

SUGAR

LARD

Lemons

SQUARES

3 Tall Cans

Delicious Tree Fruits, 5>lb. Pail................. 4 9 ^
15 oz. Jar............................................................ 1 5 ^

Pot R o a st................................................ lb.
Loin or Round Steak................................ lb. 2 5 ^
IXUilCU
I\1D Roast..................................lb.
I\OMl..................................... II 221/8^^
Rolled Rib

SUCED BACON

Package.............

lie

PORK ROAST.... ........ lb.l2J c
HENS
lb. IS ^ c
Home Public Market
Only...... ..................................

W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

-
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Safety and
Earnings

hi

When you embark upon the Republic
Building and Loan Association methods
for rapid accumulation you follow a sure
and safe road to prosperity that has
been proved by over 100 years of suc
cessful operation in America. More than
12 millions of Americans are going
steadily and rapidly ahead on this high
way to financial independence today.
The Republic Building and Loan Asso
ciation offers you the safeguards o f ex
perienced and responsible management.
It invests your money in selected first
mortgages in Colorado. The State su
pervises this institution.

Safety

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

C A T H E D R A L P .-T. A .
M A Y C R O W N IN G IS SP EC IAL M U SIC
M O TH ER ’S D A Y TO M EET M O N D A Y
HELD A T LORETTO
(Pancratia Hall)
On Thursday evening, April 30,
the fiupils o f Pancratia hall, Loretto
H e is ts , held the annual coronation
o f the Blessed Virgin Mary. Accord
ing to tradition each sodalist, carry
ing a beautiful rose, marched into
the chapel o f Christ the King, fol
lowed by the queen’ s procession.
A fter the crowning o f the beautiful
statue o f the Virgin, and after the
maids of honor had presfented their
bouquets, the sodalists placed their
roses before the altar as a symbol
of their love for the Queen o f May.
The pet o f , consecration was read
and the ceremony concluded with
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament.
The queen’ s procession was-as fo l
lows: Queen, Florence Burke; maids
o f honor, Dorothy Karasiewicz, Mary
Margaret Tobin, Rose Nelson and
Leriore Carney; flower gi^ls, Ruth
Mary MacGregor, Mary Louise Tulley, Marion Stover, Yvonne Wiswell,
Margaret Ann Pearson; crown bearer,
Shirley Ann Chittenden.

REPUBLIC

S O D A L IT Y W IL L
HONOR M OTHERS

Building and Loan Association

(St. Catherine’s Parish) '
This
Sunday is Mother’s day and
A. B. Williams, President
the members o f the Young Ladies’
KEystone 2357
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
sodality have prepared an entertain
L. C. Skelly, A sst Sec’y-Treas.
1711 California
ment, to be held in the Community
hall Sunday evening.
They invite
all the mothers o f the parish to be
their guests.
This Sunday is the occasion o f the
annual fathers and sons’ Commun
ion. It is expected that every father
and son o f St. Catherine’s parish will
receive Holy Communion at the 7
Market About $ 5 H — Write for Descriptive Booklet
o’ clock Mass. Following the Mass,
there will be a breakfast prepared
and served by members of the Altar
and Rosary society.
May devotions are being held
Dealers in High Grade Investments
every Sunday evening at 7:30 and
every Wednesday and Friday eve
709 Seventeenth Street, Denver
M Ain 8#41
ning at 7:45.
Last Sunday afternoon, Bcrniard
TIMOTHY A. PEDLEY
Bathel, the infant son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Roy L. Bathel o f 4320 Federal
THOMAS A. RYAN
JOSEPH A. RYAN
boulevard, was baptized.
John
Newell and Miss Margaret Tobin
were the sponsors.
Class leaders in the school for the
month o f April were: Eighth grade,
Patricia Quinn; seventh grade, Irene
Bulger; sixth grade, Rita Hastings;
fifth grade, Edward
Ripberger;
fourth grade, Joseph Gonzales; third
grade, Ann Kelsey; second grade,
T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C A N T IL E CO.
John Krause, and first grade, Mary
W e .t 38th and Irving ..w .ti’??ur°L^uW.k.r.’
3700 Navajo S h ^ t Rita Rowen.

CORPORATE TRUST SHARES

PEDLEY-RYAN & CO.

St. Catherine’s Parish

Call Gallup 0741

Th« red a white storei

Call Gallup 0936

FIR ST C O M M U N IO N
A T ST. P A T R IC K ’S

•North Denver Poultry Supply House
Feeds, Seeds, Fertilizers— Bird Seed and Supplies
38tb Avenue and Stuart St.

Phone GAllup 2671

St. Vincent de Paul’s
U LL E R Y A N D D R IN K W A T E R
Bring Us Your Prescriptions for Scientific Handling
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY______________________
1093 SO. GAYLORD
PHONE SOUTH 0144

.THE C H R YSLER G R O C E R Y CO.

Fancy Corn-Fed M e a t s — Groceries— Fruits and Vegetables
QUALITY— SERVICE— PRICE___________________

FREE DELIVERY

BONNIE BR AE
Service Station
NOW OPEN

Dealer in Phillips Products
S. Univer.ity at E. Ohio.

Denver

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. SO. GAYLORD CREAMERY CO.
1022 So. Gaylord St.
Phone SOuth 464S
IT PAYS

St. Patrick’s Parish
TEJO N DRUG C O M P A N Y
Cor. 33rd and Tejon— Phone GAllup 6770
DENVER

........................................

COLORADO

G EOR GE QUEDENS
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
Fruita in Seaaon— Choice Menta
FREE DELIVERY

4402-04 UMATILLA

Murphy’s
Service St^ion
‘‘Buford Gas”
First CUts Greasing and Service
Free Crank Case Service
36tb and Tejon St.
Wm. Murphy

PHONE GALLUP 293S

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Teresa’s Parish
If You Don’ t Drink Our Coffee
You Are Cheating Yourielf
9625 EAST COLFAX AVENUE

COFFEE SPIKES

PLATE LUNCHES A N D SANDW ICH ES

AURORA
SERVICE S T A T IO N

The Aurora
Hardware Co.

Green Fargo Gas
Sei}>erling Tires and Tubes

Paint— Field Fence— Stoves
Glass— Poultry W ire

Aurora, Colo,

Cor. Colfax & Clinton

PHONE AURORA 88
Electrical and Radio Supplies

' A U R O R A LDR
I JO OO
w a t e r s BROS. Proo..
flV tJ V i
“ THE PRESCRIPTION STORE”
Fresh Drugs—Right Prices
AURORA, COLORADO

PHONE AURORA 252 - 253, - 254

■I

EUROPE
Make Your Reiervations Now for
•Your Summer Trips to Europe.
Pcraonallr Conducted Touri
%340 and up.

CATHOLIC TRAVEL
LEAGUE TOURS
B. D. Whitlejr Steamship and
Tourist Ageney. Agents.
1744 Welton St.. Denver
Phone KE. 0462

Closing Out Sale
Furniture, Rugs, Gas and
Coal Ranges, Office Furni
ture, All Must Go at Cost
or Less.
We Rent Fold. Chairs and
Card Tables

Furniture Tra.ding Co.
1628 Court PI.

Phone KE. 1668

|r?aVft‘/a

The annual Music week celebra
tion and Mother’s day will be ob
served at St. Elizabeth’s church at
the High Mass this Sunday at 11
o’ clock. The choir will sing Kyrie,
Gloria and Credo from Beethoven’s
Mass in C ; Sanctus and Agnus Dei
from Schubert’s Mass in F; Benedictus from Weber’s Mass in G, and
Gounod’s “ Ave Maria.” There will
be full chorus rendition with violin
obbligato.
The boys’ sanctuary choir will sing
the processional and recessional
hymn, “ 0 , Trust in the Lord”
(Largo! Handel, choral number, and
organ numbers will precede the serv
ice.
Miss Josephine Woeber is director
o f the choir and Miss Winifred Baur
is the organist.

A, meeting o f the Cathedral P.-T.
A. will be held on Monday, May
11, at 8 p. m. in the Oscar Malo
memorial hall. An address will be
given by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin. The program will include
a reading by Gorden Macker, ^piano
solo by John Verren, the Floradora
sextette by pupils o f Margery and
Jerry O’Neil and an one-act play by
the seventh grade school children.
The new officers will outline the
work for the future and they ask the
co-operation o f all members. They
urge that every father and mother
attend Monday’s meeting.
The study club will meet Thurs
day. May 14, at the home of Mrs.
A. J. Hart, 836 E. 17th A v e .' Mrs.
Hart and Mrs. J. E. Flynn will con
duct the meeting.

FR. O ’R Y A N G IV E S
NOBLE LA E SC H
AW AR D ED MEDAL
“ R EM IN ISC EN C ES”
St. Vincent’ s Aid society held its
monthly meeting Tuesday at the
home o f Mrs. M. J. Dunleavy, 767
Williams street. The Rev. William
O’Ryan, pastor o f St. Leo’ s church,
was the speaker o f the afternoon. His
topic was “ Reminiscences.” He be
gan his talk with a story o f his youth
in Ireland, and likened it to life.
“ When we are young we are en
thusiastic,” he said, “ but when we
get old we are glad to throw our
selves into Mother Earth’s lap and
rest.”
To aid him in his reminiscing,
Father O’Ryan casually glanced
through a Catholic Year book of
many years ago. Here he saw pic
tures of Fathers Carrigan, Robinson,
and himself, then the young Father
O’Ryan. Many staunch and . prom
inent Catholics were pictured and
praised by Father O’Ryan, among
them Mrs. Mary Elitch, Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Mullen, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.
Joseph
Walsh,
Miss
Margaret
O’Keefe, John H. Reddin, Tom Doyle,
W. P. Horan, Dr. P. V. Carlin and
others.
“ Memory is sweet,” said Father
O’Ryan; and he concluded with an
apology for bringing an atmosphere
o f sadness into the meeting.
After his departure, the meeting
was continued by Mrs. Adams, the
president. Mrs. Charles J. Dunn an
nounced that the women’s retreat
this year will be given at Loretto
Heights college, opening June H .
The Rev. Florence Mahoney, S.J.,
will be the retreat master. Those
wishing to make arrangements for
the retreat should communicate with
Mrs. Dunn, 736 Washington st.
The June meeting of the St. Vin
cent’s Aid society, which will be held
at St. Vincent’s orphanage, has been
advanced from June 2 to June 1 on
account of the commencement at
Loretto Heights college on June 2.
The card party of the Aid society
is to be at the tea room of the Den
ver Dry Goods company this Satur
day at 2:30 p. m. A mammoth at
tendance is expected.

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
In a very beautiful and impressive
manner a class of fifty-one children
received Holy Communion for the
first time last Sunday morning at
the 8:30 Mass. Four tiny girls
dressed to represent angels acted as
escorts to the Communicants and
stood in the sanctuary, which was
beautifully decorated with flowers
given by the Altar and Rosary so
ciety. Music and sweet hymns sung
by the children’ s choir completed the
details which made this solemn event
one to be remembered by all who
witnessed it. All the children were
enrolled in the scapular by Father
Clark last Saturday.
Plans for the bazaar to be held on
June 18, 10 and 20 are rapidly being
completed. At a meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality held Tuesday
evening at the home o f Miss Mary
Cerolim, 2237 W. 33rd Ave., plans
were completed fo r the cedar hope
chpst, the awarding of which will be
sponsored by the society. Articles
to be made for the fancy work booth
were given out at the regular
monthly meeting of the Altar so
ciety, held at the home of Mrs. James
O’ Drain, 3408 Zuni St., Wednesday
afternoon. A meeting of the men
was held Monday evening. All mem
bers of the parish are urged to give
their hearty support and full co
operation in order that the coming
bazaar may surpass any previously
held.
A Requiem High Mass for Eliza
beth Finn was sung Tuesday morn
ing and one for Mary Evans Thurs
day. Father Clark officiated at both
Masses.
St. Patrick’s Boys’ club played
three baseball games last week with
the following scores: St. Patrick’s
8, St. Vincent’ s 7; St. Patrick’s 7,
Holy Family team 44; St. Patrick’s
25, Osage Girls’ club 5.
“ Danny” Higgins surprised his
many friends in this parish when he
was quietly wed to Wilma Thomp
son o f Salida on Saturday, April 25,
by the Rev. W. A. O’Connell, O.P.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Farney wit
nessed the ceremony. Daniel L. Hig
gins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Higgins, 3529 Wyandot St.,'and was
reared here. He is employed by a
Denver business firm, and he and
his bride will reside here -after a
brief honeymoon.
leyn
Ba'nn
Banns o f mar#age were announced
Sunday between
een Velva Virginia
O’Brien and Raymond Leonard. The
marriage will take place May 19.
May devotions, consisting of Ro
sary, Litany and Benediction, were
held Wednesday evening.
The condition of Mother Aghna
has shown marked improvement this
week, and it is hoped she will con
tinue to gain strength rapidly. Wil
liam Looney is out o f school from an
eye infection. Thomas Dean under
went an emergency operation for ap
pendicitis recently at St. Anthony’s
hospital. He is recovering speedily.
Helen Begley hurt her - knee when
she fell last Saturday and is unable
to work as a result. Isabel O’Drain
will undergo a throat operation
within the next few days
Mrs. Mary Finn and Helen Finn
have returned from
California,
where they spent the winter.
High Mass was offered Wednes
day for Antonia Archer o f 3333
Quivas St., who died last Saturday.
WIFE OF BRITISH ENVOY TO
VIENNA CONVERTED
Lady Phipps, wife of the British
Minister to Austria, Sir Eric Phipps,
has been converted in Vienna from
the Anglican to the Catholic faith.
Her husband is an Anglican.

L IT T L E T O N SO C ’Y
ELECTS OFFICERS
Littleton.— Mrs. John E. Jones
was elected president of St. Mary’s
Altar society, and her sister, Mrs.
William M. Jones, secretary, at the
meeting held at St. Mary’s rectory
Thursday afternoon o f last week.
Mrs. W. W. Heckethorn was elected
vice president and Mrs. John Theisen
was re-elected treasurer. Mrs. R. H.
Blackman, the retiring president, de
clined to be a candidate for re-elec
tion because of ill health. The new
president has served several terms as
secretary o f the Altar society and is
president of the Bear Creek P.-T. A.
and past president of the Littleton
grade school P.-T. A. The Altar so
ciety has just completed an extremely
active and successfuly year under
Mrs. Blackman.
The Holy Name society will re
^give
ceive Communion
Communion in a body at 8
o’clock Mass this Sunday and will
hold its regular monthly meeting at
the rectory this Monday evening at
8 o’clock.
Seven boys and three girls received
their First Holy Cbmmnnion at the
8 o’clock Mass last Sunday and were
entertained at breakfast in the rec
tory after the Communion Mass.
Mrs. R. H. Blackman, Mrs. John
E. Jones and Miss Catherine Maloney,
in addition to the pastor, represented
St. Mary’s parish at the quarterly
meeting of the N.C.C.W. at Pueblo
Wednesday o f last week.
Cecil Lind, who is employed on
the Bowen poultry ranch, will be
baptized this Saturday and will make
his First Holy Communion Sunday
morning.

V A C A T IO N SCH O O L
G IF T S CONTINUE

Phursdav. May 7. ly s i

Telephone, Main 5413

(Regis College)
The contest for the Stanko medal
for oratory was conducted Friday
afternoon, May 1, the contestants
speaking on different phases o f the
general subject, “ Religion and Edu
cation.” Noble Laesch was awarded
the Stanko medal for his oration on
“ Catholic Education and Life;” Paul
Wiesner was second with an oration
on “ The Need for Catholic Educa
tion.” The judges o f the contest
were the Rev. William McCarthy, as
sistant pastor of St. Catherine’s par
ish; Joseph Celia, Sr., and Joseph
Dunn. The Regis orchestra, under
the direction of the Rev. A. S.
Dimlchino, S.J., rendered the musical
numbers. The elocution contest will
take place later this month. Consid
erable interest has already been
manifested in the contest by mem
bers of the Dramatic club who took
part in the ten one-act plays staged
a few weeks ago.
The annual junior prom given by
the junior class in honor of the
seniors was held Tuesday evening
at the Broadmoor Country club. In
spite of the bad weather the attend
ance was good. Patrons and patron
esses o f the social were Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam P. Dolan, Prof, and Mrs. John
Dunphy, Lieut, and Mrs. William
Longwell and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
J. Dryer.
Group pictures o f various organ
izations among the collegians at
Regis were taken Wednesday for in
clusion in The Ranger, the Regis
annual. Among groups photographed
were the sodality, the Mission club,
the Dramatic club, the Press club,
the Delta Sigma club, the Catholic
Literary club, the Mace and Mitre
and the athletic teams.

M EN W IL L H O N O R
MOTHERS SUNDAY

Some Day —
Every Fam ily
W ill Prepare
Before many years have passed it will become a universal
custom to select a mortician in advance of need— leading
families everywhere are now taking this wise precaution
— because it eliminates so much expense and worry when
an emergency comes.
To help Denver families obtain reliable funeral informa
tion we have established an Advisory department where
all facts are given without obligation.

You Are Invited to Make Use of This Department

Boulevard
Mortuary
. JAMES P. McCONATY

Federal Blvd. at No. Speer
GAllup 0407
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DAILY RATE SCHEDULE
• ♦ A V E N U t* "

HOTEL

Single with Lavatory........... $1, $1.25,
Double with Lavatory............$1.50 to
Single with Bath................................ $2
Double with Bath...................... $2.50 to
NEAR EVERYTHING

<3.

$1.50
$2.60
to $3
$3.50

PEARL GROCERY AN D M A R K E T
531 E. 17TH AVE.
SUGAR,
6 LBS..
M. J. B. COFFEE.
LB..
MILK,
QT...

39^
7^

PHONE MA. 4622
HENS, Y’ OUNG,
LB.............................................. 2 1 ^
HAMS, WHOLE OR
HALF, LB............................... 2 1 4 :
PORK ROAST,
144
PICNIC STYLE, LB..._........

AAl. to 11 P.M.
Brownie Creamery & Delicatessen KE?.t'o« ttb30
t 526 E. 17th Ave.

Brick Ice Cream, 29c Qt.— 15c Pt.
DELICIOUS BAKED CHICKEN. HOT ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
HOT BREAD, FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU
A DISTINCTIVE PLACE TO EAT

N E W H O U S E C A FE
308 E. Colfax

MAin 9777

Lace Curtainf, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and AH Table Linens
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOE AND DELIVER
218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907

(Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada)
This Sunday, all the men of the
C. DE B ER R Y G A R M E N T C O
parish will receive Communion in a
body in honor o f their mothers,
Coats, Quality, Exclusiveness, at Lower Prices— Corsets We Fit
whether living or dead. Last year,
Dresses, Negligees, Silk Underwear, Holeproof Hosiery
Open till 9 p.m.
DENVER, COLORADO
the parish had the privilege o f see 2022 E. COLFAX AVENUE
ing the fathers, accompanied by their
sons, honoring the mothers whose
BRISBOIS H A N D L A U N D R Y
greatest delight in life is the realiza
All
Kinds o f Laun^y Work at Reasonable Prices
tion that their boys have remained
Linens and Silks a Specialty
faithful to their God. And again this WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
PHONE TABOR 9387
year the pastor is looking forward
to the same large attendance. The
WINDSOR WATER AND BOTTLING COMPANY
middle aisle will be reserved so th'at
ARTESIAN AND DISTILLED WATER
'the men can assist at Mass and re
Root Beer, Ginger Ale; Near Beer and Soda Water
ceive Holy Communion in a body. 3030 DOWNING ST.
PHONE YORK 8556
There is no finer way to show their
love for their mothers.
Watch for Opening—
Throughout May, devotions to bur
406 E. Colfax
Blessed Mother are being held in con
junction with the novena to St.
Mrs. Geo. Costake
Anne on Thursday evenings.
Prop.
Opposite Cathedral
A client of S t Anne wishes to
make public thanks for a great fa
vor received through our patroness
from the Sacred Heart.
NO
A visitor to the shrine acknowl
edges a position secured on the ninth
COST
Thursday o f the novena. The an
Man *.o Cali and Give Esti*
Specializes in Delicious Southern
swer to the prayer restored a per
mates on Packing: and Shipping:
Cooking of Highest Quality
son to a very fine position when all
KEystone 622S
seemed hopeless.
25f^, 3 5 ^ & 5 0 ^ Dinners
Office A Warehouse* 1521 20th St.
The members of the Altar and Ro
Served from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
sary sodality met at the home o f Mrs.
Switzer last Tuesday. At this meet
Fresh Fish Dinners Friday PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
ing it was decided to hold a summer
516yl8 E. 17th Ave.
Denver
THEY ARE RELIABLE
festival and dinner, June 27. Friends
of the parish in Denver will be glad
to hear o f this, as the Arvada din
ners are justly famous.
Catechism classes for the children
preparing for First Communion are
being held every Friday after school.
Parents are urged to see that their A S H T O N M O T O R CO. A R V A -P R ID E FLOUR
children attend promptly.
Automobiles and Trucks
A Real Household Friend— Constant
NEW COINS MAY BE BOUGHT
For Economical Transportation
FROM VATICAN
— Trustworthy— ^Never Failing— ^for
Collectors and others may obtain
Sales
Senrice
Biscuits— for Bread— for Pastry. '
sets of the new Papal coins from the
governor o f the Vatican City. Each Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wad*worth Ave.
Grain and Poultry Feed at
set costs over $12 with postage, and
ARVADA, COLORADO
Denver Price*
not more than two sets will be sold
to the same person. The coins o f this
commemorative issue are not being
sold singly. Checks in payment of
The Bankers Warehouse Co.
sets should be made out to the “ Governatore della Stato della Citta del
Bonded
Vaticano.”
Complete Storage, Moving, Packing,

Cathedral Food Shop
Creole Belle Cafe

Shrine o f St. Anne Parish

Littleton.— Contributions for the
vacation school continue to come into
the Diocesan Mission office in respopse to the appeal fo r $2,000 for
the movement made last month. W W W J W J V W M W J
Seven hundred dollars is paid or
Political Advertisement
pledged so far, and the vast majority
o f the mite box users are still to be
Vote for
heard from. The following contri
butions have been received in the
past week: Mrs. Margaret Green,
$2.00; Lawrence J. Burke, $1.00;
Korene Svaldi, $1.50; Mrs. M. Pitt,
$1.00; Winifred Hillman, $1.00; a
friend, .15; C. A. Kellogg, $3.00;
G. M. Villalpando, .85; Nell M. Fitz
gerald, $3.00; Fabi J. Hrutkay,
FOR
$1.00; Mrs. L. J. Rabtoay, $2.00;
Mrs. E. M. Rowland, $2.00; W. J.
Colson, $2.00; Mildred Brien, $1.00;
Councilman
Ed Loughman, $1.00; Rev. A. J.
Miller, $5.00; a friend, $5.00; W.
District 4
E. Duggan, $3,00; Kathleen M. Withington, $2.00; Mrs. Grant Wimbush,
$1.00; a friend, .25; Charles Doepke,
$1.00; Xavier Toillion,. $10.00; Mrs.
2 TERMS
Patrick Sullivan, $2.00; Lucy M.
in
the
Legislature
Cline, $1.10; Ernest Barry, $1.00;
Mrs. M. Dillehay, $1.00; Mrs. H. A.
Miller, $1.16; Amelia Turelli, $1.00;
20 YEARS
George Sigg, $1.00; Mrs. G. W. Pyle.
$2.00; Margaret O’Brien, $1.87; a
in Successful Business
friend, $1.50.

Shipping.
Rates on Application.

M Ain 5259

2145 Blake St.

CURENCE M. I
STAFFORD

Peck (protesting)— Am I never to
24 YEARS
have my way in anything?
a Resident and Taxpayer
Mrs. Peck— Why, certainly, Henry.
of This District
When we agree you may have your
way, but when we disagree I’ll have
mine.
rJ V J W M W M W M W J W V W

Its flavor
makes the
whole meal
better

Men’s Suits Cleaned
and Pressed

75c
Walsh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealeri ,
South 8964
Englewood 16S
3SS7 SonUt Broadway

i

w

Telephone, Main 5413

Y O U ’RE E A T IN G
REGULARLY
BUT thousands o f deserving men,
right here in Denver, would be
hungry and homeless if it were not
for the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety’s Shelter Home at 1366
Cherokee Street.
During 1930 we furnished 4,207
lodgings, provided 9,068 meals,
secured 168 positions and supplied
large amounts - of clothing— all
free o f charge.
Help us care for these temporarily
destitute men. Everyone o f them
would gladly donate a dollar or
two to care for you if circum'
stances were reversed.
Surely you’ ll do as much for them
by sending your contribution to

Society of
Saint Vincent de Paul
1665 GRANT ST.
Denvet, Colorado
■ I

■
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K G ood C offee^
o N

MODERATELY PRICED

lA fa P o u n d ’ 4 ilb s ^ l''y \

Other GradetJO^aedup ^

-SANDERSONS’ '
1514 A R A P A H O E - T A . X 5 9

DAY-NITE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
ROSE MATTICK
8:30 A. M. to 10:80 P.

Cut Rate Prices on All Beauty j
Work by Experienced Operators
11429 Glensrm St.

KEystone 7891 !

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit
Retail Rooms Open
Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN
HELEN W A LSH
Associate

W . R. JOSEPH

EYES
EXAMINED
205 16th Street
Phone TAbor 1880

K 9.ffer-Chapman
Lighting Fixtures
Wiring • Repairing
Mazda Lamps
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 4801
1616 Arspahoe Street, Denver, Colo.

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG C O M PA N Y
Comer Eighth Avenue and
. Sauta Fa Drivs
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

Scientific Chiropodiitt
Associate Podiatrists

r DR.
'

b e r t h a DE WOLFE
D.S.C.— D.C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD, D.S.C.

202-203 McClintock Bldg.
1654 California St.
Phone TAbor 3519

D EN TIST
’ DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PL
PHONE MAIN 1824

W IN D O W SHADES
DRAPERIES
MADE TO O R D E R INSTALLED

i&v:

H. S. L A Y
THE BLIND MAN
720-22 E. Colfax York 4416

M A R R IE D LIFE
A FaaUIy Hand Book
Tha only textbook vbleta glvea tall tnatraetion on family life. It treats on tbs
faadamentala of the bnman race; qaestioDi
of vital .interact to thoce eontcmplatinf the
married state; lex hygiene, eugenics, birth
control, etc., all from tha pbyaiologieal stand
point, baaed on Christian principles, incinding a well regulated treatise on diteaiet met
with In the family; prcTcntion and treatmant of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
wound!, b lo ^ poiaon, etc.; the moat com
plete instrument on prevention and treatment
of Consumption and Pntumoniat for tha laity
and physicians: training of children, eaU
control, and many other eubjeete for the
benefit of tha human race.
.
ftcr. Fr. VemlmoDt, of Denton. TexsT. eaye
**Yenng men and women should postpone
their merrlaga until they bave read this
wonderful book. ‘ Merried Life;' it abonld
be found In every home."
W. H. Schmidt. Kremmling, Colo., writea
"Send two more books, ‘ Merried Life,' en
closed 36, This makes four books 1 have
ordered for our children; it is worth Ite
weight tn gold." Mrs. J. M. McCale. Omaha,
ordering another book, eaye; “ It is a work
ail young people absoJnteJy most have." Ur.
L. F. Euman, New Lexington, O.. saya: "It
ie the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library of every fern
Uy pbyaieian. Price. 33, postpaid.
Ordar (roaa Dr. R. Willman, Anther
1216 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Me.
or write for literature
Mention Denver Catheiic Regietar

Our
Community
Cart to East and West
'is t and 15th of Each Month
Office ft Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
Service— KEystone 6223'

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Many Famous Prelates Have Come FT AI NB EER NT AACLLKE SM EAETT
Out of St. Mary’s of the West

The beautiful home o f Mrs. H.
Grant Wimbush, on East Seventh
avenue, was the scene o f the May
Archbishop o f New Orleans, he was meeting o f the Tabernacle society
(Contim^ed From Page 1)
transferred as a priest to that city, on Friday.
seminary, A
a ' new preparatory semThe Very Rev. Joseph P. Fagen,
O’OO has later being made Bishop o f Natchi
inary is being built and $600,00
toches, La.
.SS.R., was the speaker o f the aft
been spent on it.
Voted No at Vatican Council
ernoon. His subject was “ The Month
Of the seminary alumni who have
The Rt. Rev. Edward Fitzgerald o f Mary,” and he told o f how won
become members o f the hierarchy,
Bishop-elect Vehr o f course holds the (1833-1907) was bom in Limerick, derfully well the devotion to the
greatest interest to Colorado people Ireland. As Bishop o f Little Rock, Blessed Virgin has grown in differ
at the present time. His distin^ished Ark., he was in charge o f a diocese ent countries— a devotion which not
career as an educator, superintend comprising the entire state and the only interests women, but also men
ent
of
Cincinnati
archdiocesan Indian territory, with but five priests :—young and old. Father Fagen
schools, rector of St. Gregory’s pre assisting. The growth o f Catholicity mentioned churches in New Orleans
paratory seminary and o f Mt. St. in bis administration was phenom and St. Louis, where the devotion is
Mary’s seminary, has been exten enal. At the Vatican Council of very marked.
1870, he voted non placet on the
The president, Mrs. W. H. Andrew,
sively reviewed in The Register.
question of defining the dogma of announced that a large amount of
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, second Papal Infallibili^, but afterwards
Bishop of Denver and a Mt. St. accepted the definition without re work will have to be completed be
fore June. Included in this work will
Mary.’s alumnus, was a native o f serve.
be many cinctures, preaching stoles
Alsace who rendered signal service
The Rt. Rev. Joseph G. Dwenger, and Baptismal stoles. Mrs. Andrew
to the cause of Catholicity in Colo
C.PP.S. (1887-1893), taught the urged,that all memberships— life and
rado. He worked here under pio
sacred sciences for three years at jerpetual memorials— be paid in full,
D. K . H IC K E Y
neer conditions and his zeal, espe
Mt. St. Mary’s after completing his jefore June, if possible, in order that
1937 Washington
cially in the work of Catholic educa studies there. When he was Bishop
tion, w4s marked. His death occur o f Fort Wayne, his work for Catholic everything may be in readiness for
CANDIDATE FOR
the coming o f the new Bishop.
red August 9, 1917.
education and generosity toward the
Councilman District No. 6
The importance o f a large attend
Two other Bishops o f the West orphans endeared him to all.
Property Owner 37 Years
ance at the next meeting, when the
who attended Mt. St. Mary’s are the
The Rt. Rev. Henry J. Richter
CAPABLE AND HONEST
Rt. Rev. P, A. McGovern, Bishop o f (1838-1916) was a student o f Mt. annual election o f officers will be
Cheyenne, Wyo., and the Most Rev. St. Mary’s, obtained his Doctorate held, was stressed by Mrs. H. F. MerF. J. Beckman, former Bishop o f of Theology at Rome and returned ryweather. More help, she said, must
Lincoln, Nebr., and now Archbishop to become professor of dogmatic be given to Mrs. Andrew, who has
o f Dubuque, Iowa. Bishop McGovern theology at the seminary on Price faithfully assumed the leadership of
has labored with marked success to Hill, Cincinnati. He was the first the society for the past twenty years.
On account o f ill health, she will be
care for the 25,000 Catholics dwell Bishop o f Grand Rapids, Mich. *
unable to continue with the full re
ing in the immense state o f W yo
Great Literary Light
sponsibility, even though her heart
ming.
Archbishop Beckman for
Although the R t Rev. John L. is centered in the good work. The
eleven years was rector of his alma
mater and was one o f the organizers Spalding (1840-1916) did notable president announced that Miss Marof the Catholic Students’ Mission' work as the first Bishop of Peoria, i?aret Mary Mangan recently received
Crusade. Another Bishop who is do m., his literary efforts outshone it. lonorable mention in a national essay
1929 Ford Tudor Sedan....... $395
ing an immense work for the West Much o f his time was devoted to the contest.
1927 Packard Six-Cylinder
The report o f the treasurer. Miss
is
the Rt. Rev, John F. Noll, Bishop cause o f Catholic education and it
Five-Passenger Sedan ..$650
was mainly through his personal ef Mayme Garrett, was read.
of
Fort
Wayne,
Ind.
His
work
as
1928 Pierce-Arrow Model 81
'The Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor
editor o f The Parish Monthly, Our forts that the Catholic University of
Five-Passenger Coupe.
America came into being; He at one o f St. John’s church, spoke briefly.
Sunday
Visitor
and
The
Acolyte
has
Driven 14,000 miles....$1,500
been very fruitful. He is especially time hoped to establish that institu He said that inasmuch as the May
1925 Lincoln Judkin Coupe..$750
.interested in promoting the educa tion at Mt. St. Mary’s. He was meeting o f the society was held at
1930 Packard Eight De Luxe
the home o f a member of his parish,
tion of priests fo r the more sparsely made a titular Archbishop.
Five-Passenger Coupe.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas S. Byrne he would join with the hostess, Mrs.
settled dioceses o f the Soutn , and
Driven 8,000 miles....$2,750
West and in the trailing o f Mission (1841-1923), Bishop o f Nashville, Wimbush, in extending to the mem
1929 Lincoln Five-Passenger
ary CatechMs. He is director o f was rector o f M t St. Mary’s when it bers a hearty welcome, which he ex
pressed first in Gaelic then in Eng
Sedan. Driven 20,000
the Department of Apologetics, was reopened in 1887, aided Dr. Pabisch in translating Alzog’s “ Church lish.
miles ...........................$2,750
N.C.W.C.
The Rev. William V. Powers, as
1929 Hupmobile Six-Cylinder
Bishop Frederic Rese (1791-1871), History’’ and was well known for his
Sport Coupe. Six wire
one of the earliest alumni to receive own translations from the Italian and sistant pastor of St. John’s, who was
a guest at the meeting, told some'
'
wheels and trunk..........$795
episcopal consecration, came from French.
The Rt. Rev. Nicholas A. Gal thing o f his recent trip to California
A fine stock o f 1928, 1929 and Germany. He was the first Bishop
1930 Ford Cars at prices that rep o f Detroit. Before his elevation, he lagher (1846-1916) was administra and the Southwest. In the old Span
resent excellent values. All models.
visited Vienna, Austria, and helped tor o f Columbus after the death o f ish missions, he said, are embodied all
Twenty-five other makes— Hup form the Leopoldine society, an asso Bishop Rosecrans, was consecrated the glories and splendor in which
mobile, Dodge, Chrysler, Buick, ciation for tne Propagation o f the Bishop of Canopus (Egypt) and California should take pride.
Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly, a member of
Chevrolet, Whippet and Model T Faith in the American missions, served as administrator and later
the patroness committee for the an
Ford Tourings, Roadsters, Coupes, whose benefactions materially aided Bishop o f Galveston, Texas.
The Rt. Rev. James J. Hartley, nual card party to be given under
Sedans and Trucks.
the seminary.
Bishop o f Columbus, is known for the auspices o f the members of St.
Convenient terms and trades.
W o rk ^ Among Indians
Open every day and every evening.
The Rt. Rev. Frederic Baraga the establishment of new parishes in Vincent’s Orphanage Aid society,
his diocese since his consecration in Saturday, May 9, in the tea room
(1797-1867), Vicar Apostolic o f
per Michigan and later Bishop of 1904, the foundation o f parish of the Denver Dry Goods company,
Sault Sainte Marie, was famous for schools, Aquinas college and high made an appeal fo r the co-operation
his work among the Indians. He pub school and St. Charles Boriromeo’s of all members and their families.
Mrs. Andrew, who has been a loyal
authori{co i^oeAtin
lished catechisms and dictionaries in seminary.
members of St. Vincent’s Aid so
Archbishop of Milwaukee
14th and Broadway
several Indian dialects, and when the
The Most Rev. S. A. Stritch served ciety for forty years, also spbke in
on Civic Center
Indians were dispossessed o f their
lands bought ground for them out as Bishop o f Toledo from 1921 until behalf o f the annual benefit card
he recently succeeded the late Most party.
o f his private resources.
Mrs. F. W. Barry reported on the
The Most Rev. John Martin Henni Rev. Sebastian Messmer as. Arch
(1805-1881) was first Bishop of bishop o f Milwaukee. At Toledo he vestment committee work, and, judg
ALL the Juice In
Milwaukee, later being raised to the built the magnificent Cathedral of ing from the good report, much econ
omy has been practiced, and, often
:: rank of Archbishop. He was very Our Lady o f the Rosary.
HALF the time wi
(
cleaning.
The Rt. Rev. Francis W. Howard, times, through fixing over,
successful as an organizer.
HALFthe
The Rt. Rev. Henry Damien Bishop .o f Covington, Ky., 4s best etc., new garments nave been made
^ effort
Juncker (1809-1868), a native of known for his services as secretary without much expense.
Mrs. Barry asked fo r more, help in
NO
Lorraine, filled his years as Bishop o f the National Educational associa
PRESSURE
of the see of Alton, 111. (now Dio tion. As Bishop he has taken special this branch o f the work, and invited
RE9UIRED
cese of Springfield), with the un interest in his Latin schools and in all who could do so to meet at her
remitting labor of a zealous mis- the conversion of his Bible-reading home at an early date.
The musical program was given
mountaineers.
sioner.
The Rt. Rev. Alphonsus J. Smith by Mrs. Wimbush, soprano, and by
The Rt. Rev. John Henry Luers
(1819-1871), a native o f Oldenburg, Bishop o f Nashville, was a student William M. Mesch, tenor. Mrs. J. R.
Schilling was the accompanist.
received episcopal consecration in at St. Gregory’ s preparatory sem
The next meeting will be held at
1858 and was appointed to organize inary but made his studies in philos
Fits
the new Diocese o f Fort Wayne. He ophy at Rome, where he ^ in e d the the home o f Mrs. N. A. Steinbruner,
On Any
1980 Glencoe street, Friday, June 5.
Common
was a true father to the Congrega degree o f Doctor o f Divinity.
The
Most
Rev.
Henry
Moeller
Tumbler
tion of the Holy Cross and a guide
(1849-1925), Archbishop o f Cincin 78 NURSES W ILL BE
to the sisters of the same order.
The Rt. Rev. Richard Gilmour nati, never was a student at Mt. St.
G R A D U A TE D JUNE 3
Easy to use
(1824-1891) was born in Scotland. Mary’s but served there many years
His deep interest in Catholic educa as a professor. The love he gained
(Continued From Page 1)
tion showed itself in the publication for the institution in that time was Helen Frances Holland, Olga Henri
of Catholic readers and a Bible his reflected later when he succeeded etta Schimkowitsch, Ethel May Tatory which came into general use. to the archdiocese. A great number veika, Helen Davis, Hazel Davis,
He taught at Mt. St. Mary’s before of activities in Cincinnati owe
Mary Ellen Hhoads, Lenora Hazel
his consecration as Bishop o f Cleve tribute to his memory.
Serning, Clara A. McCarty, Julia
1520 Arapahoe St.
land.
Fleming, Ann Teresa Thompson,
KEYSTONE 4291
The Rt. Rev. Caspar Henry Borgess
Pearl Colohan, Katherine E. Kirby,
(1826-1890), who came to the U. S. M A Y 18 M E E T T O
Mary Ellen Lane, Philomene Fisher,
from Oldenburg, rendered heroic
Marion Earner, Donalda Chicoine,
BE
IN
N
E
W
H
A
L
L
service as an Ohio missioner, espe
Genevieve Pauline Westhusin and
cially in the cholera epidemic. He
Lillian Lois Anderson.
(Holy Ghost Parish)
was made a Bishop and administra
MIDWEST GARAGE
Mercy Hospital
The
Altar
and
Rosary
■
society
of
tor o f the see of Detroit, succeeding
Ruth Fetters, Marguerite Louise
General Garage Service
Holy
Ghost
parish
had
planned
to
Bishop Rese on the latter’s death.
Greasing, Washing, Repairing
hold its next regular meeting in the Houck, Mary Sarah Walsh, Ernestyne
Civil War Victim
Eleanor Koester, Gertrude Georgia
1837 CALIFORNIA ST.
The Rt. Rev. John Quinlan (1826- new Holy Ghost hall on Monday, May Matthews, Lena Esther Perino, Kath
MAin 3444
11,
But
as
the
hall
will
not
be
en
1883) was rector o f Mt. St. Mary’ s
leen Nora Dinan, Anne Berg, Mary
fo r five years before being made tirely completed at that time it has Theresa Eppich, Ella Victoria Carl
been
decided
to
postpone
the
meeting
Bishop of Mobile. The Civil war
son, Leona Emily Tewell, Mary Ann
ruined his diocese, but he lived to until May 18. It will be held in the Fanto, Theresa Venhous, Lillie Mae
new hail at 2 p. m.
LOUISE H A T SHOP accomplish its reconstruction.
Berta, Clarice Capen, Charline Eliza
Famous Convert
beth Cudgel, Frances Katharine
Hats Moulded to the Head
DOWERS TO BE SUMMER
Meyer, Mary Evelyn Mosler, Mar
The Rt. Rev. Sylvester Rosecrans
HOSTS TO 400 CHILDREN guerite Marquette Spence, Dorothy
Madam LOUISE BROWN
was a convert from the Methodist
Johannah Ennis, Helen Isabel Walk
Church through the efforts o f his
Room 214 McClintock Bldg.
(Continued From Page 1)
er, Lillian Catharine Brick, Katherine
brother, Gen. W. S. Rosecrans, him
16th and California
Denver, Colo. self a convert. He studied at Mt. the midst o f the magnificent estate Elinore Long and Wilma Ella Stark.
The only children who will be
St. Mary’s and at Rome, and returned
taken to Santa Maria are those whose
to teach dogmatic theolog^y at the
parents would otherwise find it im- FOUR FORMER STUDENTS
This space is offered, free of seminary. He was appointed the first ossible to give them an outing. The
OF REGIS TO BE PRIESTS
o f the college department latholic Charities office is making
charge to any parish for adver president
and managed it ably. He was con arrangements to gather the necessary
(Continued From Page 1)
tising parish affairs.
secrated auxiliary to Archbishop number with the aid of its staff of
Purcell of Cincinnati and was later •jvorkers, the sisters who teach in the Mrs. J. P. Coressel, who have been
ranchers in the Elizabeth district for
made first Bishop of Columbus,
parochial schools, etc. For the safety
where charitable and educational in of the children, medical examinations many years.
Father Cummings will celebrate his
stitutions were the objects of his en
be made at Catholic Charities first Solemn Mass.at the Cathedral
Ambulance Service Co. ergy. He died the day after the con will
headquarters, 1665 Grant street, of on Sunday, July 5. He is a former
secration of his Cathedral.
all children before they go. A com Cathedral school student and also at
1805 Gilpin St. ' YO rk 0900
Another Convert Bishop
mittee of doctors, headed by Dr. M. tended Reris college. His mother,
The Rt. Rev. Josue Moody Young D. Currigan, will be in charge of this Mrs. Daniel T. Cummings, lives with
Limousines For All
(1808-1886) was another distin work. A laboratory for the exam her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Ryan, at
Occasions
guished convert. He was won over inations is being prepared on the 954 Monroe street. Father Cummings
to the faith from Congregationalism second floor of the new home o f the has two brothers living in Denver,
by a Catholic fellow worker in a Charity office.
Charles and J. D. Cummings. An
printing office. With the assistance
Chaplain service at Santa Maria other brother, D. L. Cummings, lives
will
be
furnished,
as
in
the
past,
by
of
Father
James
Mullon,
he
founded
in St. Paul, Minn.
BEDDING P LA N TS
The Catholic Telegraph in Cincin priests of the Catholic Charities. The
Father Whitford’s first Solemn
For Porch Boxes, Baskets and Garden nati, now a century old. For its staff of workers at the resort is ar Mass will be celebrated at Annunci
columns he frequently set up arti ranged by the Dowers through the ation church, probably on July 5. His
cles without copy in defense of the Charity office. Mr. and Mrs. Dower mother, Mrs. W. W. Whitford, lives
Henry J. Bettinger
faith. He was consecrated Bishop personally keep in touch with the with her sister, Mrs. C. T. Campbell,
o f Erie, Pa., after having declined work. In addition to their prepar 8445 Gilpin street. Another aunt,
466 Pearl
Phone SO. 3866-R
the appointment to Pittsburgh in or ations for the children, they have Mrs. Mary E. Barton, also lives in
der that Bishop O’ Connor might be been arranging to give an outing to Denver.
RUSTS P H A R M A C Y reappointed to that see. He inter nuns of the city, as there are build
ested himself in the cause of tem ings on the estate that can be used
Comer 19th and California
SODALITY UNION M A Y
perance
and conversion of those out for convent purposes.
Complete Drug Store Supplies
CR O W N IN G THIS SU N D A Y
side the fold, and won over all of his
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
GREATESt MARVEL OF THE AGE
family except one brother.
(Continued From Page 1)
Across From Holy Ghost Church
No more worries for wives
The Rt. Rev. Augustine M. Toebbe
TAbor 8925
MAin 9805 (1829-1884), after missionary work mothers. The bachelor’s godsend chino, S.J., will lead the singing.
The schools extend a very cordial
along the Ohio river, was consecrated the society man’s long desire— razor
Bishop of Covington, Ky., and worked edge crease in trousers before you invitation to the Catholic people of
Radio
Automobile
unceasingly to bring the scattered count ten. Presses without board or Denver as well as to their non-Cathand neglected Catholics of his diocese iron, dresses, pleats, coats, ties, etc olic friends to be present and help
BATTERIES .
Save $50.00 a year in pressing bills swell the attendance at this beauti
RECHARGED— REPAIRED
back to their religious duties.
The Red Lion Electric Pants Presser, ful tribute of praise to the Mother
REBUILT
Ran Away from Home
Called For and Deliversd
The Rt. Rev. Anthony Durier Price $2.50 complete. C. Larry Sex o f God.
Wnrk Guaranteed
The program will begin at 3 o’clock
(1833-1904) ran away from his ton, exclusive agent, 14 Acoma
H. M. CASMON
sharp
and will be over in forty-five
Phone
PEarl
6865
for
demonstra
home
in
Rouen,
France,
to
come
to
Phone SO. 0671
422 Ogden St.
minutes.
America. At the request of the tion.— Adv.
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M O N E Y -B A C K
U SE D C A R S
at O’ Meara-Young’ s

GEO. MAYER
HARDWARE CO.

W. T. ROCHE

-im

y
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SON AND DAUGHTER
You Owe It to Your Mother as Well as Yourself to See

“ KINDLING”
A THREE-ACT STIRRING DRAMA
A Modern Play of New York Tenement Life
Presented by

ST. JOSEPH’S D R A M A T IC CLUB
DIRECTION OF GEO. P. HACKETHAL
on

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 12
WEST HIGH AUDITORIUM
Elati and West Ninth—^Take Street Cars 72 or 50
Call Telephone KE. 4408 for Reservations

General Admission 35c—Reserved Seats 50c
Gilt Courtesy of Cocks-Clark EngrxvinE Co.

Drswinz by Bernadette Ceiser

LObP M ARKET

^‘Quality Plus Quantity Equals Economy^’
729 SANTA FE

LOOP MARKET

Every Day Prices
CIN N AM O N ROLLS, doz....................................................
DONUTS, cake or sugar, doz.................. ...........................1 5 ^
HOM E M A D E BREAD, large loaf.......... ..........,............ 5^)
H OT CROSS BUNS, doz....................................................... 1 5 <
E X T R A SPECIAL!

Come to the Purity Bakery for 3

loaves of Cottage Bread— for 1 0 ^ SA T U R D A Y O NLY.
FRUIT BARS, 2 Dozen....................

25<

FRENCH A N D ITALIA N BREAD......................................10^*

LOOP SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

FRANK ALIOTO’S
FRUIT STAND

15tfa and Lawrence
IN THE LOOP MARKET

Q U A L IT Y FRUIT A N Q
VEGETABLES A L W A Y S

H A L F SOLES <
LEATHER, P A N C O 7 C
or USKIDE................ l 3 C

Loop Flower Shop
SPECIAL
Fresh Cut Carnations,

LADIES’
TOP LIFTS........

25c

5 0 ^ Doz.
Fresh Cut Roses,

Doz. up

Put on While You Wait

Also Large Stock of Assorted
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

E. A . Cook & Co.

Loop Photo Shop

Chas. J. Mullen, Prop.
WATCH CASE MAKERS
Repairing a Specialty
Room 24, Evans Block
1450 Lawrence St.
Ph. TAbor 3622 Denver, Colo.

C A N D Y SHOP
Mother’s Day, May 10th
"GIVE HER A BOX OF CANDY”
We have a complete assortment of
Fresh Dipped Choc. Creams, put up
in special boxes for “ MOTHER.”
IN THE LOOP MARKET

Portrait and Commercial
Photographer
New Low Prices
All Work Guaranteed
Loop Market Bldg., Suite 19
Ph. KE. 5790 for Appointment

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FREDERICK & NILSON—Groceries and Meats
The Red & White Store
Phones: York 0646— York 4349

EYES EXA M IN E D
Glaase*

2958 Josephine Street

YOUR BABY
M ADE W ELL

That
Satisfy

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.

Reasonable
Prices
CoDieUntioQ*
S«rvie«

W M . E.
McLAlN
Optometrist
1509
CHAMPA

WILLIAU E. McLAlN
Optometrist
'

Yonri for Sarvlea

— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE TAB O R 5121

When in Need of Help
of any kind, pemuinant or odd Job,
call Employment Department,

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
612 Exchange Bldg.

Keyetone 6386

l?ATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

n u p jn c
L

’'

Office, 938 Bknnock street
POLITICAL ADVERTISKMENT

th —“r

Vote for

Henry E. Shannon

The symbolism of the various vest
ments worn by the priest in the sacri
fice of the Mass was described last
#unday afternoon by Bertram B.
Beshoar, in his weekly radio talk
over KGIW under the auspices of the
Trinidad Knights of -Columbus. Mr.
Begh,oar’s talk on Sunday was the
second of a series he is giving on
the Mass. The significance of the
different colors was also explained.
Mr. Beshoar opened his address by
declaring that the great public wor
ship of the Church of Jesus Christ
centers around the Son of God, ac
tually and really present in the Holy
Eucharist. The deposit of faith dele
gated by Christ to His Church re
mains always the same, he asserted.
The doctrine of the Holy Eucharist
has continued unchanged since Christ
first delivered it to the Apostles.
The speaker announced 4.hat the se
ries on the Mass will be continued
this Sunday, when the minor parts
will be discussed, and on the follow
ing Sunday, .Avhen the Mass proper,
consisting of the Offertory, Conse
cration and Communion, will be ex
plained.

Candidate for Re-election

Councilman
District No. 1

Sandberg Motor Co.
De Soto
and Plymouth Sales
Chrysler Service
General Repairing & Storage
KE. 8521

Cahn-Forster
Electric Co.
1524
Glenarm
P la ce

Appliances
Repairinc
RADIO
Generators-Motori
Rewound— Repaired
and Rented

MAin
4207

Dan Gaffy

H. L. McGovern

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

Sunshine Quality
Kodak Finishing
AT

Doyle’s Pharmacy
EIGHT-HOUR SERVICE

CURTINS
3 5 f) and up
Kxperienced man in our rug department.
Don’t forget to send your drapes with the
curtains.

Reliable Curtain Cleaners
- ? A S GOOD AS THE NAME —

Phone YOrk 3192

1431 OfdeD

SH IRLEY G A R A G E
GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHING— TOWING— GAS— OIL
Day and Night Storage
TAbor 5911— KEystone 4704
Neyer Closed
1631-37 Lincoln

Q U ALITY M EATS ARE
MORE ECONOM ICAL

Rabtoay & Simering
1030 West Colfax
Across from St. Leo’s Church
Phone KEystone 3638

KEEP YOUR HOME IN
GOOD REPAIR
When you buy Buildint Material
Remember

E. W . ROBINSON
LUMBER CO.
201 W. Iowa

Phone SO. 0030

GUS’S MARKET
For Good Meats

,,

613 East Thirteenth Avenue
YO R K 2422
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attorney.s-at-Law
405-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone’ MAin 4106
Denver, Colo,
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo

C AR PE T
CLEANERS
That Clean
Prompt, Reasonable
Personal Service

J. T . U PTO N
R E N O V A T IN G CO.
TAbor 5223
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(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Several children of the parish will
make their First Communion on Trin
ity Sunday, May 31, at the 8 o’clock
Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society met
in the parish hall Thursday, May 7.
The ladies served luncheon at 1
o’clock. Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Lerg
and Mrs. Moore were in charge.
The Holy Name society will receive
Communion in a body at the 8 o’clock
Mass this Sunday. The regular meet
ing o f the society will be held in the
parish hall this Monday evening.
The members o f the parish choir
enjoyed a very pleasant evening
Wednesday of last week at the home
of Miss Ruth Tupper. Mrs. Hoare
will entertain the choir at her home
next week.

13 W I L L R E C E I V E
FIRST C O M M U N IO N

Colorado Springs.— Thirteen chil
dren will receive their First Holy
Communion this Sunday at Cofpus
iChristi church at the 7 :30 o’clock
Mass. They are: Tommy Maretta,
Felix Diamond, Francis Walters,
$200 R E A L IZE D
.lohn Borden, Wm. Noll, Dominic Del
A T SENIOR P L A Y Maestro, ■ John DeMarco, Marjorie
Pinello, Anna Del Maestro, Marjorie
Walsenburg. — Before a packed Cedar, Adele Lente, Mary Sentena
and Owen McHugh. James and Jos
house, the seniors of St. Mary’s high
school presented their class play, eph Noll will act as pages and Mary
“ The Charm School,’ ’ Tuesday eve Ann Rolloson and Eleanor Varroni
ning of last week. The young actors will be the flower girls.
As a fitting observation of Moth
and actresses portrayed their parts
with almost professional skill. The er’s day, the Holy Name society and
play itself was admirably adapted to Court St. Mary, Catholic Daughters
their talents.
The stage setting, of America, will receive Holy Com
cleverly planned, was an outstanding munion in bodies at the 8 o’clock
contribution to the success of the Mass this Sunday at St. Mary’s
evening. More than two hundred church. Following the Mass, bi-eakdollars was realized for the school fast will be served at the Plaza hotel
for the members o f the Catholic
fund.
This Sunday will be a red-letter Daughters and their daughters. A
day for sixty-five boys and girls of suitable program for the occasion has
the school. On that day they will been arranged by the committee in
receive their First Holy Communion. charge.
The Ajtar society o f St. Mary’s
The children have been under in
struction for several weeks. Ap church will hold a meeting this Fri
propriately, the day chosen for the day afternoon in the church swditorfunction is Mother's day. A feature ium.
“ Nevada Moon,’’ the new song
of the First Communion services will
be the reception o f Holy Communion from the pen of Lon Healy, Colorado
by the parents of the First Com Springs composer, has been taken
over by W. A. Quincke & Co., Los
municants at the same Mass.
This song of Mr.
Last week, St. Mary’s high school Angeles, Calif.
received notice that the school was Healy’s, which was first issued in
again placed on the accredited list professional form only, has shown
of the North Central Association of up exceptionally well, and a demand
Secondary Schools. This is an honor has sprung up for it in the cities
that St. Mary’s has enjoyed for the where it has been introduced. The
past three years. Such a notice firm of W. A. Quincke & Co is a
means that the school is keeping member of the American Society of
abreast with the constantly increas Composers, Authors and Publishers,
ing demands made in the course of and is one of the oldest established
study and equipment. It is the high firms on the, coast. The song has al
est rating that a high school can ready been introduced in Denver on
the radio by outstanding artists.
enjoy.
Funeral services for Jose Antonio
St. M p y ’s orchestra, under the di
Salazar, long-time resident of Wal- rection o f Mr. Lyons, rendered a pro
senWrg, who died last Saturday, gram for the Kiwanis club’s dinner
were held Monday at 10 a.m. Mr. April 29. Those who played were
Salazar, who was over eighty years Orville Trainor, George Dodge, Bill
of age, made his home with his son, McCarty, Tom Fagan, James Pullen,
Celedon Salazar of Walsenburg.
Thomas McCarthy, Bill Gaughan,
David Garvin, Clara Helen Baranek
and Eileen Myles.
FR. B E R T R A N D 25
The student body o f St. Mary’ s
Y E A R S A PRIEST was entertained recently by a short
movie, ‘ "rhe 'Value of Learning Mu
sic.” This program was made pos
Grand Junction.— The Rev. N. Ber sible through the courtesy o f a music
trand, pastor of St. Joseph’s church, company o f Denver and o f the Alex
will on June 10 celebrate his twenty- ander Film company o f this city.
fifth anniversary as a priest. The
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Penrose
priests of the diocese and the par have returned to their home, El Poishioners of his parish are planning mar, Broadmoor, after spending the
an elaborate celebrairton in his honor. winter in Europe.
The Catholic Daughters of America
Miss Nellie Driscoll, 32 East Kiowa
met in regular session Tuesday eve street, has returned from a three
ning.
weeks’ trip to California.
Miss Cecilia Cardman, young local
John T. Kelleher, 37, well-known
artist, who returned last summer Colorado Springs man, perished in
after two years’ study in Italy, has the flames o f a fire at Hartville,
gone to Denver, where she will have Ohio, early last Tuesday morning,
a studio in the building of the Denver April 28. His body was found in
art museum.
the ruins Of the burned buildings.
T. E. McHugh left last week for He had been working in ,a restaurant
Houston,'- Texas, where he went as there. He had been employed for
a delegate to the convention of the many summers on the Cog road and
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
had lived here most o f his life. Sur
Mrs. Maria Davis died here last viving are his parents, Mr. and Mr.s.
week. The funeral services were Jerry Kelleher; a sister, Mrs. M. 0.
held from St. Joseph’s church, with Sullivan: two brothers, Dan C. and
Father Bertrand in charge, and burial Jerome Kelleher; an aunt, Mrs. John
Kelleher; a cousin, Thomas C. Kelle
was in Calvary cemetery.
Father D. A. Barry of Montrose her, now o f Washington, D. C., and
was in the city last week. He ac another cousin, Larry Kelleher, of
companied John O’Connell here. Mr. the police force. The funeral was
O’ Connell entered' St. Mary’s hos held here Saturday morning at 9
o’clock from St. Mary’s church.
pital for treatment.
The funeral of Cecil Edward VanJoe Salas died at his home here
last week after a lingering illness. denberg, aged 24 years, who passed
Funeral services were held from St. away last week in Ogallala, Nebr.,
Joseph’s church, with Father Ber was held here Saturday morning at 9
trand officiating, and burial was in 0 clock from Sacred Heart church.
The Knights of Columbus romped
Calvary cemetery.
Mrs. Luciana Colunga died last on the Strang Garage mechanics, 32
week at her home in the Hunter dis to 15, Wednesday o f last week to
trict after an extended illness of tu win the first round for the cham
berculosis. She is survived by her pionship of the Industrial indoor
husband and several children. Fu baseball league. The score stood
fairly even until the third inning.
neral services were held at St. Jos
Then the Senators opened up and in
eph’s church, with Father Bertrand
creased their 2 to 1 lead with seven
officiating, and burial was in Calvary runs. From then on they led the
semetery.
fireworks with the pitchers sufferMrs. John K. O’Fallon o f Montrose mg as a result. The batteries for the
and her brother, J. M. McMurry of Knights o f Columbus were Sommers
Quincy, Illinois, were in the city, last and Montgomery, and for the
week for a visit with their. cousin, prangs, Pric and Chellalak. The
Mrs. Helen Harrington. They were knightfi now begin the second round
en route to Leadville to attend the o f the league as the strongest and
funeral services of their mother, who out in front.
died in Montrose last week.
PRIEST POSTPONES TRIP
TO BELGIJUM
The Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen, pas
tor o f Brighton, who was to have left
June 1 fo r Belgium to visit his rela
tives, has postponed the trip for.some
weeks, wishing to be here at the time
of the installation o f the new Bishop
of Denver.

J. J. M E E H A N
Dentist
* PYORRHEA

a n d X-RAY
Office HourR 9 A. M. to 6 F. M.
817 REPUBLIC BLDG.
, Office Phone-KE. 8941
Residence Phone FR. 1683

Josephine M. Woeber
Teacher of

Voice and Elementary Piano
Englifh, French, German
Diction Harmony
CUss and Private Lessons
Phene SU. 0360-J for Appointment

FIR ST C O M M U N IO N
A LA M O SA SUNDAY
Alamosa.— The children of the par
ish, who have been preparing for a
period o f six weeks, will receive their
First Holy Communion in Sacred
Heart church this Sunday morning.
Last Monday, the pastor said the
monthly Mass for the repose o f the
souls o f all departed o f the parish.
Tuesday, there was a Requiem High
Mass for the repose of the soul of
Margaret Haag. Thursday, a Mass
was offered fo r the intention of
Reuben -Garcia. This Friday, a Re
quiem Mass ■will be said for the re
pose o f the soul o f Lucien Baker.
This Saturday, there ■will be a Mass
for the intention of Candido Garcia.
May evening devotions began Fri
day, May 1, and will continue'
throughout the month. The pastor
will give a short discussion on Pope
Leo’s Encyclical on the Condition of
Labor each evening. Attendance ril
the devotions is yery good.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
iT PAYS.
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JUN IO R C. D. A .
T O JOIN SENIORS

Eight members o f the Junior Cath
olic Daughters, troop No. 6, will be
initiated into the Senior Catholic
Daughters Sunday, May 10. They
are Marguerite Bisbing, Rose Bradasich, Margaret Shelton, Ellen Mary
Campbell, Ruth Duteau, Helen Sillstrop and Gwendolyn Pattle.
The Junior C. D. A. drill team,
under the leadership of ■'•liss Marie
Rumans, will leave Monday for
Pueblo, where it will drill for the
state convention of tjie Catholic
Daughters.
- Troop No. 6 will entertain at a
card party May 20 afrtthe club house,
1772 Grant St. Tickets may be' ob
tained from the members.

R EG ISTR AR S W IL L
M EET A T LORETTO

Telephone, Main 5413,

Tliursdai% May 7. 1931-

C.DJFII.T0

Political AdveHisement

H old up any further tax Increase
at this time.
E n forcem en t in higher degree of
the laws and ordinances.

The tenth anniversary banquet of
Court St. Rita, Catholic Daughters of
America, will be held this Sunday
evening. May 10, at 6 o’clock, in the
Argonaut hotel, Colfax and Grant
street. Reserv’ations may be made
by .calling Mrs. A. B. IVickstrom,
York 4987, or Miss Margaret Carroll, York 6950-M.
■the regular monthly business
meeting of the Catholic Daughters
will be held next Thursday evening,
May 14.

R eligiou s arid political test for
employes made taboo.
S in k in g o f the proposed ?2,500,000 bond issue.
H ig h e r and better qualification
in city employes.
Em ploym ent o f citizen taxpayers
where and when possible.

NEW FEAST TO BE HELD FOR
SECOND TIME
His Holiness, Pius XI, through a
special rescript issued in MaVch,
1930, instituted a new feast to Mary,
the Mother o f mankind, under the
title, “ Behold - Thy Mother.”
On
Mother’s day. May 10, the second
celebration o f this new ecclesiastical
feast will be held at the Sanctu&ry
of Our Sorrowful Mother, Portland,
Oregon.
This is the titular feast
of the sanctuary, and the, Masses at , , .
the grotto are said on that day in
honor of Mary. The Holy Father
permits the Mass to Our Lady o f
Sorrows on this day at the sanctuary
until the text o f the Mass primer,
which is now before the Sacred Con
gregation o f Rites, shall be approved.
After that, this privilege may be ex
tended to any diocese when the same
shall be requested from the Sacred
C^ongregation o f Rites.

(Loretto Heights College)
The spring meeting of the Colorado-Wyoming Association of Col
legiate Registrars will be held at
Loretto Heights college Monday, May
11. The morning session will begin
at 10 o’ clock and will continue until
noon, when a luncheon jyill be served
in the college dining room. From 1
to 2:30, an organ recital 'Will be given.
There will b'e trips through the col
lege and campus during intermission.
The association meets twice a year,
in the spring and fall. Last fall, Loretto’s invitation to have the spring
meeting at the college this year was
unanimously accepted.
The Press club election for 1931-32
was held Monday. Miss Marie Stillhammer was elected president, and
A physician recommends tap danc
Miss Margie Cannon, secretary. The
outgoing officers are the Misses Jane ing as a cure for spring fever. On
the other hand, spring- fever might
Winburn and Marie McNamara.
The short story contest sponsored be a cure for tap dancing.
by the Press club will close May- 11.
The first award is an autographed
book by Mrs. Lenora Mattingly
Weber, one o f Denver’s most suc
cessful writers; the second is a cash
award of ?2.50, donated by the Press
club. One of the requirements is
that the plot of the story be taken
from a newspaper article.
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor of
St. Francis de Sales’ school, brought
several o f his mathematical wonders
out to the college Monday afternoon.
These children worked several dif
ferent problems with amazing speed.
Miss Rose Doyle and Miss Alvcna
Leversedge, music majors in the
graduating class, will present a re
cital Monday, May 11, at 8 p. m.
Miss Doyle is a voice major and Miss
Leversedge a piano major.
Among
the selections Miss Leversedge will
play are two numbers of her own
composition.
Miss Margie Cannon received word
from The Juggler, a Notre Dame
publication, that she will be awarded
a key fo r ■writing the bert piece of
humor of the month. Miss Cannon
is a sophomore at Loretto and a
promising young writer.
The historical club party for the
orphans of Denver, as announced in
last week’ s Register, will be given
Tuesday, May 12.
The junior-senior banquet will be
held at the Junior league house May
13 at 6 p. m. In the past it has been
customary to have a luncheon, but
this year the two classes have united
and are giving a banquet. An inter
esting progrram has been arranged
to be given between courses.
The crowning of the Blessed Vir
gin at Loretto Sunday evening was
very beautiful. The hymn, “ On This
Day, Oh Beautiful Mother,” was sung
by the girls as they marched into the
chapel. Miss Hilda Gallagher, queen,
crowned the Blessed Virgin, and her
attendants all carried flowers. Im
mediately following the crowning, the
consecration of the thirteen seniors
took place. The Rev. W. J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J., gave a sermon on the
Blessed Mother.

Y o u r choice vote foy HERSHEY
will do it.

il REUBEN W . HERSHEY ii
FOR

M AYOR
Election May 19,1931
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FIRST C O M M U N IO N
A T ST. LE A N D E R ’ S
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.Last Sunday morning at the 7 :30
o’clock Mass, a large class of chil
dren received First Holy Communion.
Father Benedict, 0. S. B., celebrated
the Mass and gave the children a
wonderful message that will be a
help to them through life. The al
tars were fittingly decorated with
spring blossoms, arranged under the
able direction o f Mrs. E. C .. Lidle.
The beautiful new altar linen was
the work of Mrs. Lou Schmitt of
Trinidad, who was a former active
member of St. Leander’s parish. Mu
sic furnished by the girls’ choir, with
Miss Rita McCormick as soloist, was
very inspiring. During the distribu
tion of Communion, a solo was sung
by little Jennie Prince, a member of
the first grade in St. Leander’ s
school. At 3 p. m., the Rt. Rev.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D. D., ad
ministered the sacrament o f Confirm
ation to a class o f ninety-three chil
dren and adults. The. church was
crowded with parents and friends
who came to witness the impressive
service and to greet the beloved
Bishop. Members o f the Holy Name
society acted as a guard of honor for
the Bishop.
The music pupils o f Sister Marie
Loretto will give a recital in the
school auditonum this Sunday at
2:30 p. m. Parents and friends of the
school are invited to attend.
The regular meeting o f the Mothers-Teachers’ club will be held in
the school auditorium this Friday at
3 p. m. It will be the last meeting
until the early fall.
The condition o f H. H. Hasselman,
who had been seriously ill, is some
what improved.
The infant daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. liVm. McGovern was baptized
last Sunday by Father Benedict. The
baby was named Mary Georgia and
sponsors were Miss Margaret Mc
Govern and John Faricy.
This Sunday will be the regular.
Communion day for tne 'Young
Ladies’ sodality.
The ushers for the month of May
a re ‘Julius Beauvais and Paul Keller
at the 7.30 Mass, and Thomas Kerri
gan, Jr., and Earl Ross at the 10
o’clock Mass.
The ladies’ teams in charge o f the
the sale o f Mayfair tickets report a
brisk demand, many having already
sold their quota. A beautiful Frigidaire will be the capital award.

It’s a grand thing — celebrating
Birthdays — especially when you
can look back upon a life well spent
and look forward to many more
years of service. Next week we cele
brate a birthday, our 54th, and we
celebrate the only way a store can
— by cutting prices instead of a cake!
L O O K FOR T H E 12-P A G E CIRCULA R A T Y O U R DOOR . . . it de
scribes in detail hundreds and hun
dreds of items which will be offered
in tl^s event at prices marvelously
low . . . our Birthday Treat for Y ou !

The MAY Company

54th
Anniversary

THE M A Y COMPANY

■F 1

Thursday. May 7,1931

Register SmaD Ads

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

C A T H E D R A L H IG H
O R A T O R Y TESTS
SENIOR P IA N O
A L U K ^ DATES
A T CATHEDRAL
PUPILS T O P L A Y

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME. 1772
Grant. Flurant home for jtirli.

(St. Mary’s Academy)
Assisted by the glee club and Mar
jorie Hied, violinist, and Evelyn
Campbell, guest accompanist, the
senior piano pupils of the academy
will present their annual recital at
the academy this Friday. Those who
will participate are Lorraine Larchet,
Betty Lee Helding, Betty Currigan,
Rosita Sutton, Mary Margaret Reyn
olds, Mary and Margaret Sheffield,
Marie ^unney and Raphael Gywnn.
Agnes Piccoli will be an attendant
to the queen at the May crowning
to he held at Regis college this Sun
day.
The social season at St. Mary’s is
in full swing and is being featured
by numerous parties. Thursday eve-

DENVER AUTO TOP CO.
Gtnerel Upholiterlng. 1213 Lawrence St.
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
Formerly
Cisler & Donehue
Pictures and Framiaf
MAin 0862_________________ 822 12th Sj^eet
A TO Z Expresi and Movins.
Prices
21.00 per hour: 2 men. 21.00. B if truelc;
trunks and baKSaKe, 60c and lip. Phone
KEystone 6711. Stand, 19th and California
street.
WANTED— Party to sell eggs to con
sumers. Write Box E. D., Care Catholic
Register.
NEW HOLLAND HOTEL— Working peopie cut expenses. Good board and room.
27.60 up; phone and water in- each room.
Cathedral parish; walking distance. Phone
TAbor 6201, 1700 Pennsylvania street.
MAXEY'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
All kinds of Hand Tooled Novelties.
Ladies’ and gents’ pocketbooks, belts, etc.
2108 East 6th Avenue.

The public speaking classes o f the
Cathedral high school will hold a pub
lic contest Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock in the Oscar Malo, Jr., mem
orial hall, for the prizes riven an
nually from the Dr. James I. Laughiin foundation. There will be twelve
speakers, six from the beginners’
division and six from advanced
classes. The edntest is in charge o f
the Rev. Charles M. Johnson.
ning, May 7, the juniors entertained
the seniors at “ The Mikado.” Later
they were served a buffet supper at
the home o f Constance Ryan.
The freshmen will be hostesses to
the other high school pupils at a party
Tuesday evening, May 12.

READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
Secure half rate. Dr. W. A. O’Connell
agrees to allow readers of this paper half
rate on Chiropractic treatments. For free
examination you may telephone Keystone
1068 or oall at Suite 217 Steele Bldg,
corner 16th and Welton.

TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
HOME BREAD AND ROLLS
Fancy Cakes and Pies
Full Line of Dairy Products
2742 W . 29th Ave.
James Taylor, Prop.

TYDINGS
HEMSTICH * SPECIALTY SHOP
Dry Goods ruid Notions— Dressmaking
Your Patronage Solicited— Prompt Service
2604 East 12th Avenue
Phone YOrk 3273
WHEN you have traded 216 with us, you
are entitled to 6 per cent rebate in trade.
Metzger's, dry goods and notions, hem
stitching. 20 E. 16th Ave., MAin 1939.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING
by experienced workman^ Neat, dependable
job guaranteed.
ANTON BERINGER
York 8679-J._____ Shop at 168 Madison St
CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP, 2031 East
18th Ave. Naivetts Croquignole, Nistle Circuline and Combination Waves, Only gen
uine Nivette and Nistle supplies used. Call
York 2176,
ORIENT HOTEL, in heart of shopping
district.
Special permanent rates.
1726
Welton
street.
Fireproof construction,
Elevator. Phone KEystone 2266.
FIRST 'AVE. HOTEL, 116 Broadway.
Modern rooms, hot and cold water, telephone,
elevator, free parking, 21-00 day and up.
Low permanent rates.
EGGS from the farm, delivered Tuesdays
and Fridays, since 1921. Keystone 8888.
.PAINTING, calcimining, decoration; all re
pairs on plaster, brick, cement and wood
work; by day or contract. J. J. Gillen, 368
Bannock street. Phone South 8830.
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended. Humming Bird 'hosiery. Denver
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St. Second
floor. Main 3462.
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate; no red tape, no delay. Mr.
Phelps, 1711 California St. Keystone 2367.
GRAY A ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
429 E. 17th Ave.
KE. 3760
Get your permanent wave now. Permanant wavine done by Prof. Alphonso, 83.60
and up. Spec, shampoo and finger wave by
artiats, 76c. Give us a trial, we satisfy.
CORONADO APARTMENTS — 440 East
J3th avenue. Furnished buffet and 3-room
apartments: Frigidaire. Call Apt. 16 or call
Main 9461.
LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
Undernourished babies a specialty.
3001
Vine street. Franklin 8561.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
Will do anything. P. Tixler. 716 28th St.
ROOM and board in private home; reason
able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone York
4278-M.
FOR RENT— Single garage. 24.00. 842
Inca street.
JANITOR and houseman nteds permanent
position.
Geo. Worth, 726 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 1098.
MAN W a n t s work balf-days or two or
three days a week. Gallup 0861-L_________
FOR SALE— Five-room modern honae,
garage.
2 2 Gilpin street: near church
and school.
FOR RENT— Strictly modern five-room
house, full basement, fine condition; walk
ing distance, two blocks from St. Leo’s
and St. Elizabeth’ s churches. Adults only.
911 Champa street.
___________________
HOLMES AUTO SERVICE
General auto repairing. Ett. 1907. Vul
canizing, tires, accessories and good oil at
(Oc a gallon. 2741-43 N. Speer Blvd, Gal.
6436-J.
LITTLE GRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Specializing in Frederich Vita Tonic Per
manent. Wave, gives the hair a soft, beauti
ful wave. Conscientious work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices.
Keystone 2706.
332
HeClintock Bldg. 1554 California St.
MRS. ATKINSON has movad her.m~iUin» 7
to 164S E. ISth Ave., Apt. 2. Remodeling
and order work a apecialty. Agent for NuBone corset and corselette | made' to your
measurement.
COMPETENT woman wants day work.
York 2123.
GUARANTEED rebuilt batteries, 22.26
and yours. Tires all sizes, slightly used,
price 21. Tulloh, 638 Santa Fe. Phone So.
1752-W.
193S WASHINGTON ST, One front room,
212 a month; everything furnished. Hot
wpter heat, telephone, walking distance.
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT— 10-room
house, hi block from Loyola church; suitable for large family or apt. York 8812-M.
FOR RENT— 7-rOom modern house, double
, garage. 2810 Rase St. Phone Main 6922
or York 2724._______________________■
HOTEL PLAZA— Near retail center and
theaters. European plan, 21 and up. 16th
^a%d Tremont streets. Take car No 9 from
' Union Station. Opposite Court House square.
phoTic TAbor 6101. Denver. Colo.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED by ma
chine. Called for and delivered for $1.00.
Work guaranteed. Keys, locksmithing, grind
ing, general repairing.
Snowder Novelty
Work^ 1104 18th St. KE. 8744.__________
F o i RENT— 1 front bedroom, with break
fast. 1570 St. Paul St., or <{|all Franklin
2393-M
FOR RENT— Modern 7-room house. 213
a month. 2529 Franklin St. Cali at 3160
Marion St.
1614 FRa NKLIN— Pleasant singlt room.
210 a month: board if desired. Nice locatioa.
1S70 ST. PAUL— 1 front bed room with
breakfast. Franklin' 3393-M.______________
VERMONT APTS.— Two rooms,' kitchen
and bath, unfurnished. Frigidaire. Walking
distance, 1629 Clarkson St. York 3798.
WOMAN wants day work. 22 a day and
car fare. Call Englewood 1068-W.
FOR RENT— Seven-room house.
month. 8160 W. 26th Ave.

227 a

REGISTERED nurse will board and room
small baby. Reasonable. York 9358-M.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. James H. High. "Your’s for better
health." 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
Office Ph. Ta. 6666. Res, Phone Ga. 2886.
PARK HILL,— Large front room, suitable
for 1 or 2. Call Franklin 8081-M.
LADY will take Care of children after
noons and evenings. North side preferred.
Call Gallup .386B-R.
EXPERIENCED lady would like position
as housekeeper for priest. References. Mary
Nugent, Ash Apts., Apt. 3, 1400 Ash St.

that b ok beyond

l_ -\ p b ra sk a Sower," designed by Lee Lowrie for the flnlal of the Nebraska state capltol, awarded the gold
medal of honor In sculpture by the Architectural league. 2— Scene showing how the people, of Madrid, wild with
enthusiasm, welcomed the news that the monarchy of Spain had fallen. 3—Rinaldo de Lima e Silva, the new
ambassador to the United States from BrazlL

ALICE T. LAWLESS
CHIROPRACTOR
1232 E. 13th Ave., Denver, Colorado
Phene YOrk 4962
BON TON BEAUTY SHOP
Learn Beauty Culture
Special Summer Rates
604 Fourteenth St.
TAbor 9068

“ Doctor,” said the discouraged pa
tient, ‘T v e had my teeth, tonsils, ap
pendix and gall '^ladder out, but I
still den’t get any better. What can
I do now?”
“ Well,” said the doctor, thought
fully,' "you ’ve done pretty well by
the medical profession, and it would
seem only fair now that you give the
undertaker a chance at you.”

Graduation
Frocks...

NEW OWNERSHIP MODISTI
DELLA HASKINS, Proprietor
Cleaning by Bodefelt
2422 E. 6th Ave.
York 4027
PHONE US FOR PRICES AND APPOINT
MENTS
WEST 29TH AVE. BEAUTY SHOP
Ph. GAllup 7188
Hasel Hardie
2746 W
Ph. GAl. 7188. Hazel Hardle. 2746 W . 29th

The Cathedral High School Alumni
association will receive Communion
at the 8:30 Mass, in the Cathedral
Sunday, May 24, and will have break
fast , afterwards at the Argonaut
hotel. . On Monday evening, May 26,
the association will have a social In
the Oscar Male, Jr.,, auditorium.

commencement day

LEC TU R E COURSE
A T REGIS ENDED
The course of lectures on subjects
and its easy acceptance on the stage of interest to Catholics offered by
insidiously leads to an acceptance the Institute of Catholic Culture of
of the same situation in one’s own Regis college ended with the meeting
o f April 26. From the opening of
life.
■ The plays on the “ White List” are this series of lectures on November
“ The Admirable Crichton,” by Sir 9, 1930, the Catholics o f Denver have
J. M. Barrie; “ Colonel Satan,” by shown their eagerness to profit from
Booth Tarkington, closed; “ The •the experience and knowledge of the
House Beautiful,” by Channing Pol lecturers. Through good and bad
lock; “ Peter Ibbetson,” a dramati weather the lectures have been well
zation of George du Maurier’s novel, attended, and those who have pro
by Constance Collier and John N. moted the institute are satisfied that
Raphael, and “ Philip Goes Forth,” the Catholic laity of the city, as well
as the sisters of the various religious
by George' Kelly,
The plays on the “ General List,” communities, will welcome a similar
some o f which have decided merit program next year.
The original idea of the institute
but offend- in realism, suggestiveness
or immoral- situations, are “ As Hus came from Father E. Sandoval, S.J-.,
bands Go,” by Rachel Crothers; librarian o f Regis college, who wish
“ 'The Barretts of Wimpole Street,” ed to foster a wider reading of Cath
This idea was
by Rudolph-Besier; “ Doctor X,” by olic publications.
Howard Warren Comstock; “ Give further developed so as to include
Me .Yesterday,” by A. A. Milne; all phases o f Catholic culture, liter
“ Gray Shadow,” by Roger Wheeler; ary, philosophical, educational, scien
“ The Great Barrington,” by Frank tific and religious. Thus not only
lin L. Russell; “ The Great Man,” by was interest in books promoted, but
Paul Hervey Fox; “ Greater Love,” several problems of Catholic Action
by Bruce Spalding and Anthony were discussed and fertile fields of
Baird; “ Green Grow the Lilacs,” by Catholic endeavor were opened.
The predominant 'note in the
Lynn Riggs; “ Joy of Living,” by Ru
dolph Lothar and Hans Bachwitz; earlier lectures was the hopeful
“ Miracle at 'Verdun,” by Hans progress in Catholic literature, es
Chlumberg; “ Paging Danger,” by pecially fiction and poetry. All that
Claire Carvalho and Leighton Os- IS needed to spur on this movement
mun; “ Private Lives,” by Noel Cow for a truly Catholic literature is the
ard; “ The Rap,” by John P. Leister; encouragement of a large reading
“ Rock me JpliaJ’ by KRpneth Rais- public. Biography and periodical
becTc; ~’ ^ h e Means Business,” by literature were also topics of lec
Samuel Shipman* “ The Silent Wit tures.
Education was the subject o f lec
ness,” by Jack De Leon and Jack
Celestin, and “ Tomorrow and To tures by Fathers Francis "Walsh
morrow,” by Philip Barry.
and G. P, Walsh, S.J. The fields
The unworthy p!hys of the “ Sup of sociology and economics were cov
plementary List” are “ An American ered by Fathers Mulroy and Camp
Tragedy,” a dramatization of Dreis bell and Professor John Dunphy.
er’s novel by Patrick Kearney; “ An- Father F. J. Mahoney, S.J., gave
atol,” by Arthur Schnitzler; “ As You two interesting talks on “ Heredity
Desire Me,” by Luigi Pirandello; and Environment” and “ Eugenics.”
“ Camille,” by Alexander Dumas Other lectures on literature, literary
Fils; “ Heat Wave,” by Roland Pert- criticism and philosophy were given
wee; “ Hobo,” by Frank Merlin; “ In by Fathers F. D. Stephenson, S.J.,
the Best of Families,” by Anita Hart and A. P. Madgett, S.J. Some ■Read
and Maurice Bradell: “ Lady Beyond ings from Catholic Christmas liter
the Moon,” by William Doyle; ature were given by Mr. Walter
“ Napi,” by Julius Bersti; “ Right of Keeley.
Father O’Neill, chaplain
Happiness,” by Roy Davidson; “ She at Fitzsimons hospital, talked on the
Lived Next to the Firehouse,” by “ Responsibility
of
Intelligence.”
Wm. A. Grew and Harry Delf; " fh e Father Mannix o f St. Catherine’ s
Wiser They Are,” by Sheridan Gib- parish related some interesting ex
ney, and ‘ "^A Woman Denied,” from periences in his convert work.
The attendance at the meetings
the Italian o f Gennaro Mario Curci,
by Jean Bart.
varied from seventy-five to one hun
dred and fifty persons. Perhaps the
one disappointing note in the year’s
work was the fact that so few Cath
olic students attended the meetingsIt is from these students that we
must expect most in the Church’s
progress in the coming generation.
Reris college hopes to welcome
Anthony Joseph Cermak, the new East. The petition points out that, still larger jiudiences to these lec
mayor of Chicago, although he is a although legislation was enacted somte tures next year. A program will be
Czech with distinctively Catholic 42 years ago by which separate aranged with a view to more system
Baptismal names, is not a Catholic. schools were given a fair share in atic treatment o f the various fields
The United Press says he is a Protes the taxes payable by incorporated of Catholic endeavor and more lec
tant, but his late wife was a Cath companies, the provisions are now turers will be sought. However, it
found to be “ wholly inadequate and is not without satisfaction the priests
olic.
'
Bishop Immanuel Prat and Father ineffective to obtain such distribu say “ amen” to the work o f the pres
Alfino Andres, Spanish Dominicans, tion.” It is asked that the legislature ent year, because the response of the
were taken prisoners recently by amend the present statutory pro Catholic laity has been very encour
Chinese bandits near Fenking in Fu visions in order to eliminate what aging.
the petitioners claim to be inequality.
kien province.
John Barry Ryan, son of the late Catholic schools, known as Separate NEW DELEGATE TO INDIA IS
schools, get tax aid. Catholics them
Thomas Fortune Ryan, gave $101,CONSECRATED
selves forming the school districts,
The Most Rev. Archbishop Leo
000 to the New York archdiocesan
electing boards, etc., separate from Kirkel, C.P., newly-appointed*Aposcharity campaign.
the other school boards.
tolic Delegate to India to succeed the
The Pope has sent a letter to the
The hope for closer relations be Most Rev. Archbishop Edward A.
Argentine
Bishops,
commending
tween the United States and Spain Mooney, who was made Apostolic
their formation of the Argentine
was expressed April 29 by Provision
Cathdlic Action, to facilitate co-op al President Niceto Alcala Zamora Delegate of Japan, was consecrated
eration between the laity and clergy, of Spain, in the course of an address, April 26 in Vatican City. Archbishop
but saying that the society must not the first international talk to come Kirkel is at present general of the
be permitted to engage in politics. from Spain over the radio, which! he Passionists and is presiding at the
This does not mean, ho'wever, that gave over an international hookup general chapter o f the order being
individuals are not to engage in poli of the National Broadcasting com held in Rome. While .members of
tics, nor that an effort is not to pany. President Zamora spoke for the order are sorry to lose his serv
be made to bring Christian prin 15 minutes. “ For the past nine ices iri his capacity as Passionist gen
eral, they rejoice at his promotion
ciples into public life.
years,” he said, “ Spain has been the and feel that he is unusually capable
Seventy thousand tenant farmers most American, country in Europe.” o f filling his new position. He has
in Ireland May 1 became o'wners of
Leading French Catholic associa many languages at his command and
their land, under the new Free tions have just published a joint man speaks eight fluently. He was born
State laws. *
ifesto in which they affirm their de in Baexem, Holland, in 1882. He
Six Spanish priests were deported votion to the cause o f peace and the pursued his classical course at the
from Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 2, be strict duty o f Catholics to work for Passionist preparatory college at Ere,
cause they were foreigners.
peace. The declaration, published in Belrium. He made his religious pro
The Catholic Physicians’ guild of all Catholic papers and in many secu fession in 1899, and finished his phil
New York has just organized a Man lar papers. Is .entitled “ Catholics osophical and theolorical studies at
hattan branch with 400 members.
Rome. After his ordination, he was
Wish Peace.”
Pontifical Mass at the unusual
The late Knute K. Rockne will be appointed professor of dogmatic
hour of 2:30 was celebrated in St.
theology and canon law at SS. John
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, May honored at the sixth annual Central and Paul's monastery in the Eternal
Intercollegiate track and field meet
3, by Monsignor Lavelle, P. A., in
in the Marquette university stadium, City.
celebration o f the 30th anniversary
of the Night Workers’ association. May 22. Conrad M. Jennings, ath
letic director o f Marquette, who will
Hub— I just heard the new girl
Four hundred and seventy Separ
She’s a
ate Catholic school boards of Ontario direct the meeting, has announced singing in the kitchen.
that a cup, to be known as the K. K. cuckoo!
have petitioned the legislature of the
Rockne memorial, will be awarded
Wife— She may be a cuckoo, but
Ontario provincial house “ for an
the winner at the program, in addi she’s no cook.
eguitable and effective distribution
or division between the separate tion to the usual championship
CONSULT FRANK J. CONWAY
schools and public schools, of school plaque.
Afent of The New York Life (purely mu
A
movement
has
been
Inaugurated
tual)
for information and advice in mattere
taxes payable by publicly owned cor
porations and companies and by other in San Francisco, California, for an pertaininf to Life Insurance, Income Bonds
Annuities. All forms of contracts written
incorporated companies.” The peti elaborate celebration in 1982 of th© or
for men, women and children. 200 Insur
tions were presented to the legisla fifteen hundredth anniversary o f the ance Bid;., 14th and Champa Sts., TAbor
6201.
ture by Louis Cote, K.C., Ottawa arrival of St, P’strick in Ireland.'

At once a sad commentary on the
status of the theater presentations
of today and a challenge to all be
lievers in decency, the Catholic Thea
ter Movement in its spring bulletin
reports on thirty-eight plays pro
duced in three months of the current
year, giving short criticisms taken
from reviews in daily newspapers
and magazines, with the offer to
send the full text of the press com
ments on demand. The startling fact
is disclosed that only five of the
thirty-eight are worthy o f being put
on the “ White List,” and one of these
has already ceased its run because
o f lack of support. Twenty are placed
on a “ General List,” o f some merit
but marred by suggestive treatment
or the like. Thirteen are deemed
entirely unworthy for presentation
to the public and are placed upon a
“ Supplementary List.”
Constructive criticism, comment
or suggestion on the reports is in
vited in the hope that playgoers all
over the United States may benefit
by the information, for it is likely
that the metropolitan productions
will be given elsewhere later. A note
in the bulletin states: “ To bother
about ethical, moral or spiritual val
ues in a play is, in the minds of
many, to make much ado about
nothing. There will be those who
are inclined to excuse any socalled lapses in good taste, on th^
plea o f artistic or realistic represent
tation. And, again, there will be
■others who are governed by firm
conviction as to what is decent and
uplifting in the drama. . . . In the
case o f plays about whose whole
someness there may be difference
of opinion, let us respect the sensi
tiveness and scruples which for oth
ers are a safeguard and make for
moral preservation.”
As an article from Cardinal Hayes’
Literature committee explains in de
tail, realism is bad art and worse
morals. It is bad art because it con
siders only the senses, whereas true
artistic appeal is intellectual and
spiritual, not physical. It is bad
morals because, the portrayal o f a
sinful situation, or one which, though
licit for the participants, involves the
excitation o f passion, provides an
occasion o f sin. Insensibly, an im
moral situation, viewed in the
glamor o f the footlights, is condoned

Whether you graduate in
WHITE or PASTELS this
June, your graduation frock
is sure to see an active sum
mer at informal dancing par
ties and Sunday night teas.
The College Shop has for your selection, the loveliest of all
the sheer and summery frocks . . . WHITES in a beautiful
array of mousseline de soie, nets, chiffons and taffeta . . .
PASTELS in the same sheer fabrics . . . with tiny jackets and
capelets that make them Double-Duty costumes.
Priced from $12.95 to $29.75.
College Shop— second floor

paniels.& Fisher
Denver Owned Since 1864

For Perfect, H ealthful Rest

SIMMONS
N ationally K n ow n Sleep E quipm ent
Why liot sleep the most comfortable, refreshing andvhealthful way? No
longer need you put up with a makeshift mattress or spring. The nation
ally known Simmons can be bought from the American on special easy
terms. They offer real luxury in sleep. Now is your chance to know the
comfort of a really fine sleep equipment.
Simmons **Beautyresf*

LATE N E W S FLASHES

Mattress
.5 0
Here, indeed, is the perfect mattress,
‘offering the most comfortable, health
ful and refreshing sleep. Filled with
hundreds of soft, inner coil springs. The
BEAUTYREST gives and conforms to ;
every move of the body. Beautiful damask cov
erings of unusual quality. Now is your chance
to know the comfort of a really fine mattress.

The

The

Slumher King

Slum lier King

Box Spring

Mattress

While the Slumber King is a very inex
pensive box spring, it is also a very serv
iceable one and brings fullest sleeping
comfort within the most modest purse.
Covered in handsome *
^
*7 rt
damask, handmade
^ |
throughout, priced at
only............ ..................

The utmost value in an inner-spring mat
tress is the famous Slumber King with its
299 resilient coils buried between layers
of soft cushioning and then beautifully
covered in quality dam-^ ^ ^ n c .
ask. A value you’ll ap-^ 1
predate at our very mod
est price...................... .

American Furniture Co.
Vi.it Our
Luggage Dept.

......... ...... . Sixteenth at Lawrence

Service, Valu©
and Satisfaction

• 'WfcO
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OflSce, 938 Bannock Street

GOING ON A VACATION?

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Don’t run the chances of spoiling your vacation by trust
ing to just one pair of glasses. Make sure of comfort in
emergencies bv having an extra pair. Glasses can’t be
fitted in a hurry. Sometimes, in some places, they can’t
be had at all. Stop m and let us make you an extra pair
of glasses to insure every minute’s pleasure on your trip.

Sw^ert Bros. Optical Co.
Opticians

Optometrists
1550 California St.

KEystone 7651

Who$e Reputati^ and Equipment Give You the Highest Grade of Service

WILL H. NAST, Prop.

827 16th St.
M Ain 4716

STUDIO
Special Offer to First Communion Children
Our $10 per dozen Photos for $ 3 .5 0 per dozen
Beware o f unscrupulous agents claiming to have contracts for First
Communion photos. There have been no contracts let fo r this work.
Children have the privilege o f going to the studio of their own choice.
HW

Let Us Estimate Your Wants
Before Buying Elsewhere

Santa Fe Memorial Co.
94 So. Santa Fe

Phone PEarl 7395

RUGBY COAL
New Low Storage Prices— "BUY NOW”
Moffat Lump.................................. $7.95 . Chandler .................. ............. ^ ......$8.45
Routt County....^.....,....................... $7.95
Pinnacle .......... ,,........................ i..$8.45
Lignite Lump, $5.50 and up

Co&ICo.,
Guaraivfeed
Guaranteed Coal
C Since
fJ ^ S G te n A r m K E y ilo n e 0 12 1
D. V. HARPER, Manager

MONUMENTS
JACQUES BROS.
28 EAST SIXTH A V E N U E
JUST OFF BROADWAY

Order Your Monument or Marker NOW
for DECORATION DAY

HARTFORD
U N D E R T A K IN G
COMPANY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE FRANKLIN 4683
Ret. Phone South 3296

Theodore
Hackethal

Distributor for
Geo. W. Caswell Co., Coffee and Tea
Spices, Baking Powder, Extracts,
Olive Oil
A Caswell man is in your neighbor
hood every day,
1836 So. Broadway
So. 7205

USE
C O R B E T T ’S
ICE
CREAM
Higher Quality at Lower Coil

G IL D E A
M O N U M E N T CO.
OPPOSITE MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone M Ain 4006

W . W . M ARSH ALL

JOHN N O R M A N
& CO.
N *AR RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

4989 Vine St.

Ph. YOrk 1'805

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
Detr Friends and Devotees of the Little Flower:
You desire to do somethine for the Little
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obtain
her intercession in an especial* manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which is dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
Names of all Founders. living or dead, are
being inscribed in the Book of Roses of St.
Therese. This book is placed upon the altar
and special remembrance made at every Mass,
while a particular holy. Mass is being offered
nionthly for the living and dead members of
the Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends— each and every one— may
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributes five dol
lars ($5.00) or more to the building fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fail you in the hour of your
greatest need.
Yours sincerely in the Sa^ed Heart and Little Flower.
.
..
...
h e n r y a . GEISEBT.
NOTE— A copy of a new novena will be mailed to every Founder.
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT,
Box 246, Aurora, Colorado.
Dear Father Geisert; I wish to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jesus building fund.
Enclosed please find $................... Please enter my name in the Little Flower
Book of Roses, that 1 may have the benefit of the holy Masses. Yours faithfully.

MARY S. DAILEY, 605 Clarkson street,
beloved mother of Eileen Dailey. Funeral
waa held Saturday from the Horan & ^ n
chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ELIZABETH RICHARDSON at Seattle,
Wash., April 28. Beloved sister of Helen
Bailey, Lilly Dillon, Josie Rose and Mary
Hogan. Services were held Monday after
noon at the Horan 4c Son chapel. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
JEREMIAH O’CONNOR, Toledo. Ohio.
Remains were forwarded from the Horan &
Son chapel to Salida, Colo., for interment.
ANTONIA ARCHER, 3833 Quivas street.
Beloved wife of Gatiano Archer, mother of
Tony and Sally Archer, Mrs. Louise Archer,
Mabel Stone and Anna Gentel.
Requiem
Mass was offered Wednesday at SL Patrick's
church. Interment ML Olivet. Horan &
Son service.
ANGELO CARUSO, 3215 Mariposa street.
Funeral will be held Saturday, May 9. at 2
p. m. Interment Mt. OliveL Horan ft Son
service.
CECIL W. DANIELS, 1702 Ulster street.
Remains were forwarded May 7 from the
Hoian ft Son chapel to Beckley, W. Va.,
for'interment. .
PATRICIA JANE HANCOCK, buloved
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Han
cock of 3357 East 5th avenue, granddaugh
ter of Sarah J. O'Connell o f Georgetown,
Colo. Requiem Mass will be offered Friday.
May 8, at 9i30 o’clock at St. John’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan ft Son service.
MARY SWANK at 272 King street. Be
loved wife of Basil Swank, mother of Ed
ward Swank, shter of Mrs. Rose Wedow and
Michael McCann of Englewood. Requiem
Mass was offered Saturday at Presentation
church. Interment Mt. OliveL George P.
Hackethal service.
AGNES OESTERRICHER, May 3. Beloved
wife of E. B. Oesterricher, 1938 West 12th
avenue, and mother of Frank and Bert
Oesterricher, Mrs. Molly Winter and Mrs.
Josephine Karr. Requiem Mass was offered
Wednesday at St. Elizabeth’s church. In
terment ML OliveL
Theodore Hackethal
mortuary service.
JOHN PLANK. April 28. of Golden. He
ia survived by his wife, his son, John, and
daughters, Evelyn Van Winkle and Rosie
Plank. Requiem Mass was offered Friday
at St. Joseph’ s church. Golden. Interment
Mt. OliveL
PAUL PAVICICH, April 22. of 2149 U r imer street. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
day at SL Joseph’s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
FELIX MORAN, April 29, of 1026 Waiee
street. Requiem Mass was offered Saturday
at SL Cajetan’ s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
FRANK S. WHITBECK, 1015 SOth street.
Interment took place Monday at Mt. Olivet.
ELIDA B. DONOHUE, May 2, at 4112
Clayton street. Beloved wife o f J. G, Dono
hue. sister of Addie J. Henry, Worth, III.,
and aunt of Chester H. Smith, Englewood,
Colo. Requiem Mass was offered Wednes
day at Annunciation church. Interment
Boulder, Colo.
RAMONA MARENO, May 4. of 1304
Grove street. Beloved mother of Rose Lu
cero. Requiem Mass was offered Wednes
day at St. Cajetan’s church. Interment Mt.
OliveL
CARMEL MARINO. May 6. Beloved
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Marino, 1668
Erie street. Interment will, take place Fri
day afternoon, May 8, at ML OliveL

BISHOP KELLEY DECORATED
BY AUSTRIAN NATION .
The Great Golden Cross o f Merit
with star was conferred upon the Rt.
Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, at a cere
mony held in the Austrian legation,
Washington, D. C., Saturday after
noon. The cross was bestowed upon
the Bishop by the federal president
of the republic o f Austria, through
the Austrian minister to the United
States, in recognition o f the interest
which Bishop Kelley, as president o f
the Catholic Church Extension Soci
ety of the United States o f America,
took in Austrian relief work follow
ing the World war. Among those
present at the ceremony was His
Excellency the Most Rev. Pietro
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States.
MARTYR WAS ENGAGED IN
HONORING MARTYRS
The Rev. Martin Adons, Belgian
Franciscan of the Vicariate Apos
tolic o f Ichang, who was recently
slain by Chinese brigands, was en
gaged shortly before his death in receivihg testimony for the canoniza
tion o f the Ichang martyrs o f the
Boxer rebellion of 1900. He.is the
thirtieth priest killed in China since
1923, and his death adds one more
name to the long list 6f those killed
in Ichang, where seven persecutions
have taken place in the last thirty
years. The list includes two Bishops—
Theqtine Verhaegen 'and Trudo Jans
— eight priests and many Chinese
Christians. The sad history o f the
vicariate has earned for Ichang the
title of “ Mission of Blood.”

NAME....................................... ............................................
ADDRESS........... ........................................1............

PATRONIZE

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Mother’s Day and Birth H E A L T H T A L K S
G IV E N A T C EN TER
Control

Editor, The Register:
(Denver Deanery)
Sunday, we will celebrate Mother’s
Health week was observed this
day, a day set aside in which espe
cially to honor our mothers. We will week at the Little Flower center.
be listening to sermons on that nolile Mrs. W. H. Paul gave health talks
prerogative o f woman: motherhood. in Spanish and English. Literature
We "will be reminded how we should was given to the children at the close
honor and esteem, cherish and love o f the recreational activities. At
her whom we call by the sweet name tractive health displays were, ar
of mother. Radio programs will vie ranged in the windows.
Music week is holding sway at the
with each other in extolling her
praises. Newspapers and magazines center this week. Posters loaned by
will recall the nobility o f our moth the Denver Music Week association
ers. Everywhere we turn we are re lend atmosphere to the spacious
minded o f mother, and that is as it room. An elaborate program is to
should be. Would to God that all the be given this Friday night, starting
people celebrated Motherls day every promptly at 7:30 o’clock. Visitors
day o f the year apd showed her such will be welcome.
Last Sunday was general Commun
great love at all times, rather than on
ion day for the children o f the cen
only one day.
ter. They attended the 7 o’clock
It really makes one’s heart ache to
Mass at St. Cajetai^s church in a
reflect that those same ones who will
body.
•
be loudest in praising motherhood are
The
ladies
o
f
the
Denver deanery
advocating publicly and without re
straint that the begetting o f many wish to thank all benefactors for re
children is wrong, that wives should cent donations to the Benefit shop.
be taught how to prevent mother They regret that lack of time pre
hood, that married people should do vents them from expressing their
a detestable thing, that the world gratitude personally.
As the Catholic Benefit shop ex
should open its door to the curse of
the day.
These same supposedly pects many calls in the next few
Christian teachers (I refer to the weeks because o f spring houseclean
Federal Council o f Churches and the ing, friends are requested to place
Lambeth Anglican Bishops) will de their calls early in the morning. The
liver eulogies o f honor and praise to telephone number is TAhor 2916.
mother on Mother’s day and in the
rest of the year seek to prevent wives Confirmation Rite
from becoming mothers. Such ignor
for Annunciation
ant, lamentable inconsistency, I call
it not hypocrisy, is deplorable if not
Confirmation will be given this
damnable.
The pagans as well as the Jews of Sunday evening in Annunciation
old had little or no honor for her church by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J.
who was barren. All nations have Henry Tihen, D.D. Father M. F.
ever
extolled
motherhood
and Callanan, his assistants and a group
throughout the centuries have called o f visiting priests will participate in
her the favorite o f God who gave the services.
birth to many children. But it was
given to the Christian era to praise
OLD SAYING
the self-made and artificial barren
The phrase, “ Let me write the
and to condemn her whom God has songs o f a nation and I care not who
blessed with many children. And be makes its laws,” is a paraphrase of
it ever said to the shame of the Lam a letter written to the Marquis of
beth Bishops and the’ Federal Coun Montrose by Andrew Fletcher.
cil o f Churches that they favored and
advocated the frustration o f the law
of nature and o f God, thus bringing
reproach and dishonor to the very
New Location of
name o f mother.
It is true thftt they would limit
the family to two or even three chil
EDWARD J. KENNEDY DIES AT
dren, and thus parents o f more than
ACE OF 60
Edward J. Kennedy, general manager of three children would lose the esteem
the S. H. ft S. J. Feely Construction com and respect due their position. But
pany, died Sunday. Mr. Kennedy, who was if it is honorable to be the mother
50 years old, came to Denver when a child. of one child (and who dares question
He was the son of E. J. Kennedy, a pioneer
The Hartford Mortuary for
blacksmith and former Kentucky resident. it?) then it is more honorable to be
merly o f 1455-57 Glenarm
He was educated in Denver schools and the mother o f many children. And
Regis college. Surviving Mr. Kennedy are this shall ever be true, the pronounce
Street for the last eighteen
his widow, who lives at 3059 Curtis street;
years annour^ces a new location
four sisters, Mrs. R. J. Forhan, NeV York; ments of the Lambeth Bishops and
Mrs. T. P. Mack, Evanston, 111.; Mrs. C. A. the Federal Council o f Churches not
,
Conway, Los Angeles; Mrs. C. J. Hyland, withstanding.
Indeed to put forth
Denver, and a brother, W. C. Kennedy,
any
other
claim
would
be
lowering
New York. Requiem Mass was offer^
620 E. Colfax Ave.
Wednesday at Sacred Heart church, inter motherhood to the abyss of vulgarity.
ment took place at Mt. Olivet cemetery,
What would our pioneer mothers
under direction of George P. Hackethal.
Phone FRanklin 4683
and fathers do to such as would ad
Our larger quarters and addi
JOSEPH J. SULLIVAN, DENVER DOOR vocate the artificial limitation o f the
MAN FOR 44 YEARS, IS DEAD
family? These noble men and women
tional facilities for service will,
Requiem High Mass for Joseph J. Sullivan loved their children with a true par
not increase our usual reason
will be sung Friday, May 8, at 10 o’clock at ental love. One need not exaggerate
able prices.
St. Elizabeth’ s church.
Funeral arrange
ments will be in charge of the Theodore to maintain that the same Western
Hackethal mortuary. Mr. Sullivan, who was spirit which led then) to say and
the courteotta Irishman who for forty-four truly mean, “ Welcome stranger,’’
years welcomed shoppers at the Denver Dry
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■I
Goods company’ s store with his cheery, would have led them to run off their
"Good mornin’ to ye, ma’am.” as he assisted place all who would as much as men
them from their carriages and automobiles, tion birth control.
Theirs were not
died Monday at St. Anthony’s hospital of
pneumonia, which he contracted Thursday selfish lives, and the whole West es
at his post at the California street entrance pecially stands as a monument of
of the store.
Joseph Jeremiah Sullivan their sacrifice. They asked not, “ Can
was bom in MacCroom county, Ireland, six
ty-eight years ago. In his youth he worked we ha^e a baby?” but accepted their
for a railway company in London, where he children as gifts from on high and
developed a* desire to travel. He came to regarded their sacrifices, hardships
this country forty-five years ago, traveled
across the country to St. Louis, where he and labors as well worth while. Such
AT
lived a year, and then came to Denver. a spirit conquered over apparently in
When he arrived here, he admitted he had surmountable difficulties and builded
had enough travel and settled down. Two
years afUr he came to Denver he married an empire greater than which no na
2 %
and lived most o^ his life since at 1326 tion could imagine. And it was the
Curtis street. He is survived by his widow mother who toiled and suffered most
OF VALUATION
and two sons, John and Joseph Sullivan of
Denver, and Mrs. C. L. Collins, Salt Lake to make this vast land the best coun
Includes
Glazing, Sewing Rips, . •
try on earth.
City, a daughter.
Fastening Loops and Buttons.
LOUIS DE B. HARE.
FORMER DENVER MAN DIES
IN CALIFORNIA
Frank Britt, a resident of Denver for
over 46 years, died last Friday in Lcmg
Beach, Calif., after a brief illness. He was
born in New York city 63 years ago and
came to Denver when a very young man.
Here; he met and married Margaret Powers.
The greater part of their married life was
spent in this city, where Mr. Britt was
employed by the Denver and Rio Grande
and by the Colorado and Southern railroads.
Ten years ago, he retired from active service
and since then had spent his time between
Denver and Long Beach, Calif. A y ^ r and
a half ago, however, Mr. and Mrs. Bri^^ left
Denver and went to Long Beadh ^6 reside
permanently. He is survived by
Mrs. Margaret Britt; two da^ightei
Thomas F. Traylor of Denver an
Peter Olsen of Long Beach, and
eon.
Thomas Britt, also of Long Beach, ^ l i f .
all of whom were with him when he died.

“ I am a women of few words,”
announced the haughty mistress to
the new maid. “ If I beckon with
my finger, that means come.”
“ Suits me, mum,” replied the girl.
“ I’m a woman o. few words myself.
If I shake my head, that means I
ain’t cornin’.”

Thursday, May 7, 1931

Telephone, Main 5413
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MASS SCHEDULE
OF FATH ER B AR R Y
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America’s Talisman
of Success
For years, great men have had their private talismans
which they half-seriously viewed as symbols of fortune,
of success. Today many successful men carry a talisman
that apparently IS definitely connected with their success.

It Is a Hamilton W atch
For this accurate, unfailing timepiece guards precious
minutes . . . minutes that mean money. We don’t mean
to imply that carrying an accurate watch will bring suc
cess. But it is significant that successful men and women
ARE accuracy-minded. And that a surprising number
carry Hamiltons.

Th« MARSHALL 14K tofid gold,
with dial shown, $78.00

Tho MONTICEllO,14Kflll«d gold,
with dial shown, $S3*oo

Do Not Wait for Your
Watch to Break Down
From Overwork!
Accumulated dirt or lack o f oil
cause an excessive strain and
may injure the best and most
accurate watch movements.

W e Do Expert W atch
and Clock Repairing.
Honest Prices.
Prompt and Careful
Service.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’ s Quality Jewelers
M. O’ Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

Margaret* O’Keefe, Sec’y-T reif.
Fred Braun, Second Vice Prei.

^

KEystone 1440

Mail Order, Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

^DENVER
DRY GOODS Ca

I?

;!
<•

1334 E. Colfax YOrk 6563 *
Montrose.— ^Father D. A. Barry,
pastor at Montrose, has worked out
the following schedule o f Masses for
Montrose, Ouray and Telluride, all
Moving,. Storage, Shipping
o f which towns have been placed
under him by the Bishop:
Montrose— First Sunday o f month.
Mass at 8; second Sunday o f month,
Mass at 11; third Sunday o f month,
Mass at 8; fourth Sunday o f month,
Mass at 11; fifth Sunday o f month.
Mass at 8.
Ouray— First Sunday o f month,
Mass at 11; second Sunday o f month,
no Mass; third Sunday of month,
Mass at 11; fourth Sunday of month, Ph.— Day KE. 5705, Night MA. 3631
Mass at 8 ; fifth Sunday of month, 400 Santa Fe A. E. Almberg, Prop.
no Mass.
Telluride— First Sunday o f month,
Eat-a-Pig
no Mass; second Sunday o f month,
Mass at 7; third Sunday of month,
Sandwich
no Mass; fourth Sunday o f month,
at the
no .Mass; fifth Sunday o f month.
PIG
Mass at 11:30.
M asi at Nucla, Naturita and Nor
PARLORS
wood On week days until further
All Over the
notice.
Our Trade Mark
City

How
many

Remember
Mother...
\

With a Box or Basket of Choice Fresh Flo-wers From
— Y o u r F lo r is ts —

:

•

COLUMBINE FLORAL SHOP
607 15th St.

<’

;
JOHN P. BYRNE
'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦till I

Wash Suits
does a boy need?

TAhor 26
JERRY F. BREEN
».|i»

%

Distinctive B eauty. . .
The Superlative Beauty of Our Floral Arrangement Is One
of the pistihctive Points of Our Service.
^
Ei^ch Floral Tribute It So Arranged at to Dittinctly Betpeak the
Mettage of Sympathy Intended by the'Sender.

Geo. P. Hackethal
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TAhor 1656

'

J

1.95

Dozens and dozens! They shouldn’t cost much. They
should wear well, tub well, and be interesting in
design. That’s the problem we think we’ve settled
successfully with these Kaynee suits. Excellent
broadcloth, or linen; many colors and combinations.
Sizes range from 2^/4 to 8 years.
The Denver— Street Floor— Boy*' Dept.

